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President

Sets Sacrifice

Theme inCaU
For Tax Rise
Citing

r

Profound Crisis

He Targets Companies
And Rich Individuals

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — In the face of what he
na

?
onal crisi* President BiD CTimon

said Thursday that he would propose higher
ia*es for both corporations and wealthy indi-
viduals.

The president told a group of US. business
leaders that in the interest of fairness, the eco-
no™0 plan that he planned to unveil next
Wednesday would indude more taxes on both.
“Today we face a crisis, which, while quieter,

is every bit as proround as those we have faced

°H
r Mr. Clinton said in the address at

^ White House. “We risk losing the standard
<» “^8 uial we have taken for granted for so
many years as Americans."
Appealing to what he called the business

community’s history of meeting national chal-
lenges. he said. ‘T need your support and your

and takes some heat Plage 3.

1

contribution." He added that “everyone wiD
have to pay their fair share" in the sacrifices
necessary to improve the economy.
“But ifyou do,” he said, “we will all be better

off and the business community wfl] be stron-
ger in the years ahead. Government has an
obligation to provide the proper environment
in which business can prosper. But the private
sector drives the economy."

The president said that the business commu-
nity had “known for years that something had
to be done about our deficit.” Noting that the
national debt had quadrupled since 1980. be

• said that “unless present trends are altered, the

y debt on an annual basis trill explode in the
years ahead with SO percent of it coming from
increases in health-care costs."

At the sana time, be evoked his campaign
promise to make new investment more attrac-

tive,

“We want to provide special incentives to
new enterprises with long-term capital-gains

treatment," he said. “We want to proride some
changes in the tax code that will plainly reward
investment, as opposed to consumption in the
business sector."

His appeal followed broad hints that he also

would ask thtrmicklle dass to pay more taxes.-

.

In a televised town meeting Wednesday
night, Mr. Clinton was asked by a middle-

income voter if he should expect higher taxes,

despite the president's campaign promise that

he would not increase taxes on themiddle class.

“I cannot tell you that I won’t ask you to

make any contribution to the changes we have
to make." Mr. Clinton said.

While his economic plan is expected to raise

tax rates for both wealthy individuals—house-

holds earning more than $200,000 annually—
3
and big companies, the higher taxes for middle-

class .Americans are expected to be in other

forms, such as a tax an energy consumption.

“There is no question that there are higher

taxes across the board coming down,” Barry

Rogstad, president of the American Business

Conference, said after the White House session

See SACRIFICE; Page 2

A Prosecutor

Is 3dPickfor
^Justice Dept.

K0
4

P

WASHINGTON — President KU Chuton

on Thursday nominated Janet Reno, a veteran

prosecutor from Florida, to be attorney general

and fiD the last vacancy in Ins cabinet

If confirmed by the Senate, Miss Reno would

be the first woman to serve as head of the

Justice Department.

Miss Rena who first came under serious

consideration for thejob wily a few days ago,

has considerably more law enforcement experi-

ence than Mr. Clinton’s first two candidates for

the job, both of them women whose selection

foundered over criticism of their past hiring of

illegal aliens as domestic help.

“No agency needs an injection of innovative

spirit more than the Department of Justice."

vfj- Qinton said in introducing Ms nominee at

a ceremony in the Rose Garden of the White

House.
k Calling her an outrider to Washington with

' proven management skills, Mr. Clinton said she

was pattoSrhis effort to bring “the best of

America’s statebcuses and courthouses to the

S
°Apro^»tor for Dade County, which in-

cludes Miami, for 15 years. Miss Reno isknown

for toughness and for handling sensitive cases

involving political corruption and raaal vio-

lence. She also has vigorously prosecuted child

abuse cases and has been a forceful advocate of

children’s rights, an important issue to Hilary

Rodham Clinton, the president s wife.

A week ago, Mr. Ointoo was on the verge of

aMOundngthe nomination of KimbaM.

Wood, a federal district court judge m New

York, when she withdrew her name after the

disclosure that she had hired an nkgfl nmn-

grant as a baby sitter, even though it was legal

at that time to do so.

Two weeks before that, the Senate was al-

ready holding confirmationi
hearings fw Zttf

Baird, a corporate lawyer, when she pufled out

after it was discovered that die had illegally

hired noncitizens for household work.

Miss Reno is 54and single, and WtaieHouse

officials said they are certain she has no history

of hiring illegal aliens or not pajjtig 13X65 011

*a

iv“ oLiun <tid not meet with Nto Reno

until Tuesday night, but White Houseof^s

said they got along welL \Art ***t

Clinton Tells Europe:
Stop Airbus Subsidies
Tough Statement Signals Support

For Troubled U.S. AircraftMahers

A FLIGHT UNDER THEGUN—The pOot of a hijacked Lufthansa jetliner receiving flight plans TTwrsday as the plane, with 104
aboard, refueled in Hannover, Germany, before flying to New York. The jet landed safely and the hijacker surrendered Page 2.

By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tnbune

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton

has thrown down a new gauntlet over trade

with Europe by calling on the European Com-
munity to “quit subsidizing" its Airbus jet-

liners, and VJS. industry sources said Thursday
that Mr. Clinton bad meant what be said.

“I am not gang to roll over and play dead,”
Mr. Clinton bluntly declared, after signaling

that unless the EC subsidies ended, Washing-
ton might offer more direct government sup-

port for U.S. aircraft makers.

A seven-month-old agreement already exists

between the United States and the Community
over aircraft subsidies, but a US. industry

source said Thursday that Washington's negoti-

ators were pursuing even lower limits on the

subsidies.

Mickey Kanlor, the new U.S. trade represen-

tative. appeared to underscore Mr. Clinton's

position, saying that the White House “has
concerns” about the Airbus subsidies and add-

ing: “Oearly, it's something we will raise.”

But at tin same time, Mr. Kan lor and Sir

Lem Brittan. the EC conurnsrioaer for eco-

nomic affairs, stressed the positive aspects of

U.S.-EC trade after a meeting in Washington
on Thursday. Mr. Kantor pleased the Europe-
ans by announcing that Mr. Clinton would seek

an extension of existing “fast-track" trade au-
thority tocomplete the six-year Geneva negoti-

ations to restructure the global trading system.

The authority streamlines congressional ap-

proval of any agreement under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade that the presi-

dent approves.

Mr. Kan tor reiterated that the United States

would “enforce the law” in U.S. disputes with
the Community over EC steel exports and al-

leged discriminatory policy against U.S. tele-

communications and power equipment compa-
nies.

In an apparent reference to the Airbus subsi-

dies issue, Sir Leon said he was confident that

the United Slates would stick to agreements it

had already reached.

According to U.S. industry sources. Mr.
Ginton is well aware of the economic pain that

American aircraft makers and commercial air

carriers are feeling. Onesource called the presi-

dent’s statement on subsidies “an informed
comment" and said thatone of his top econom-
ic advisers, Lama D’Andrea Tyson, had com-

pleted a study i for more direct

J.S. government aid to jet makers if European
subsidies could not be reduced.

Ms. Tyson, then an academic, is now head of

Mr. Qinton's Council of Economic Advisers.
• A spokesman for Airbus Industrie in Tou-
louse, France, declined to comment.
The subsidies question appeared to have

been settled in July, when the United Slates and
the Community signed an agreement that limit,

ed future direct government subsidies to com-
mercial aircraft makers by both the Community
and Washington. The agreement applies to Air-

A US. advisory panel on trade urges targets

for exports to Japan. Page 11.

bus, the consortium that is subsidized by four
European nations, and to the U.S. makere
Boeing Co. and McDonnell Douglas Carp-
which have benefited from indirect government
support because they are major military con-

tractors.

Nevertheless, the United Slates is seeking to

further tighten subsidy limits for Airbus and
other manufacturers, a U.S. industry source

said, speaking on the condition that he not be
identified.

The forum is the round of talks now under
way in Geneva that seeks to apply the EC- U.S.
agreement to other nations such as Japan, Can-
ada and Sweden.

Mr. ClinIon was asked Wednesday by a ques-
tioner from Seattle, the home of Boeing, the

major Airbus competitor, how the United
States would maintain its leadership in the

aerospace industry.

The president responded that laid-off work-
ers must be retrained and then added: “1 assure

you that 11m going to have a strategy to uy to
invest in commercial aviation.

“Either the Europeans are going to have to

quit subsidizing Airbus, or we’re going to have
to meet the competition, i am not going to roll

over and play dead."

He also said he viewed the UJS. aerospace

industry as one of seven that are central to

creating “high-wage jobs of the future."

“The United States has a lead there,” he
added. “We are losing it because we have not

fought to maintain it.”

Airbus is a consortium of private aircraft

See TRADE, Page 2

Bosnia Plan Moves Spotlight Off Europe, to U.S. and Russia
ForSole Superpower,

Prestige Is on the Line
By Daniel Williams

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON—The U.S. plan to resolve the Bosnian
conflict puts Washington for the first time at the center of

one of the world’s most volatile problems, a crisis once
viewed as the responsibility of European leaders.

Success or failure in the Balkans will now be an American
success or failure.

.
“American prestige and power arc engaged,” said Robert

E. Hunter, an expert on European security at the Center for

Strategic and International Studies, a private research

group in Washington- “That changes the dynamic funda-

mentally.'’

Supporters of the UJS. program expressed relief that the

new administration has taken a lead in resolving the conflict

after months of Bush administration reluctance to get

involved.

Detractors, however, wondered whether the framework
woald produce anything more than cosmetic changes in

peace proposals produced by UnitedNations and European
Community mediators, which havealready been rejected by
Bosnian Muslims and criticized by the United States.

Faflure to bring an end soon to fighting among Serbs,

Croats and Bosnian Muslims could result in further dis-

NEWS ANALYSIS

membennem of Bosnia-Herzegovina and spread the con-

flict into neighboring nations.

The six-point proposal laid out by Secretary of State

Warren M. Christopher on Wednesday represented a step

back from the campaign rhetoric of Bui Ginton, who
pressed for tougher action against Serbs during bis ran for

office. Mr. Christopher essentially put the blame an the

Bush administration for having let conditions in Bosnia
deteriorate.

The Clinton administration seems reluctant to take sides.

Although U.S. officials have designated the Sobs and their

See U.&, Page 2

Moscow’s Central Role:

RidingHerdon Serbs

By Paul Lewis
New York Times Service

UNITED NATIONS, New York— For the first time
since the collapse of the Soviet Union, Moscow is moving
into the center of the diplomatic arena as a result of
President Bill Clinton's conclusion that Russia can exert
significant influence, for better or worse, over the fate of the
UJS. plan to end the civil war in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

By making clear Wednesday that it wants to involve

freadem Boris N. Yeltsin in the search for a Balkan
settlement, the Clinton administration appears to be seek-
ing both to persuade Moscow to press the Serbs to compro-
mise and to ensure that Russia does not use its Security
Council veto to obstruct the plan.

In some ways the situation is reminiscent of the big-

power lineup in the Middle East during the Cdd Wan The

United States hopes to use its influence with Bosnian
Muslims to push them toward compromise, just as it once
sought to restrain Israel, while relying on Moscow to bring
along the Serbs, just as the Soviet Union was asked to put
pressure on the Arabs.
The two international negotiators, Cyrus R. Vance and

Lord Owen, are likely to find their diplomatic efforts

considerably strengthened by Washington’s approach.

NEWS ANALYSIS

Once the mediators, Washington and Moscow all agree on a
formula, any faction that resists it is going to find itself

isolated.

A sigh of relief went op here after Secretary of Slate

Warren M. Christopher telephoned the mediators to explain
that be was not seeking a territorial settlement more favor-
able to the Muslims, but wanted a deal that all three sides

could accepL

Mr. Vance and Lord Owen expressed their respect for
Reginald Bartholomew, who will represent Washington in

See RUSSIA, Page 2

Royalties

Queen WillPay Tax, butonHowMuch?
By John Darnton
New York Tunes Service

LONDON —The government announced

en Elizabeth
1

time and in

so doing lifted the ml a mitlimeter or two on

a question that has long intrigued the British:

How wealthy is she?

No figures were given during Prime Minis-

ter John Major's announcement before the

House of Commons. Bui Buckingham Palace

tried to counter estimates that, the queen’s

fortune runs into double-digit trillions by

saying that even $100 million would be too

huge.

Thm figure appeared to be based cm a

narrow definition of personal assets and

dearly did not include such things as palaces.

the royal art collection, the crown jewels or

even two private estates.

The queen's personal wealth, which in-

cludes income derived from royal property

holdings and investments, has never been
pubfidy disclosed, and independent efforts

to negotiate the labyrinth built up over centu-

ries have been stymied by official secrecy and
difficulties in separating what belongs to the

monarch and what belongs to the nation.

The announcement on Thursday fulfilled a

pledge made three months ago at a time of

public discontent over marital scandals that

have plagued the royal family, culminating in

the separation of the Prince” and Princess of

Wales. Mr. Major said Thursday that the

queen would pay income taxes, capital-gains

taxes and inheritance taxes.

The monarch will pay taxes at the top rale

of up to 40 percent on her personal income,

including investments. But she will not have
to pay taxes on money she derives from the

so-called Civfl List, a state subsidy intended

to cover official duties. That runs about $14
million a year, although the queen vowed to

reduce the amount by limiting the subsidy to

three senior members of the royal family —
herself, the Duke of Edinburgh and Queen
Elizabeth the Queen Mother.
Mr. Major also said that “special arrange-

ments" would be made to exempt the royal

palaces and other assets from inheritance

taxes when they pass directly to her succes-

sor.

Pressed on the point by the opposition

Labor leader, John Smith, he asserted that

See MONARCHS, Page 2

Malaysia
9
s 9 Sultans Give Up Privileges

Compiled fy Our Staff From Diipadia

KUALA LUMPUR — Malaysia’s nine

hereditary rulers agreed Thursday to govern-

ment proposals to limit their privileges, aid-

ing a dispute that had threatened a constitu-

tional crisis.

“It is a historic day for us and we are proud

to have resolved the matter wthout outside

* interference.” Deputy Prime hfimster Ghafar

Baba said after a meeting between the gov-

ernment and the sultans.

The government, he said, had achieved its

objective and was satisfied with the outcome.

The breakthrough, which ends a two-

month government campaign to curb the ral-

tans, pushed the Kuala Lompw Stodc &-

change composite index to a j
* 638-65

points from a nridday low of 633.61.

mer king. The sultan was once convicted of

manslaughter but pardoned by his father,

then the sultan.

Under the declaration announced Thurs-

day, the rulers agreed to constitutional

amendments approved by Parliament on Jan.

19 that called for the removal of their legal

immunity and other privileges.

The rulers, who elect a king among them-
selves every five years, had unanimously re-

jected the amendments hours before that spe-

cial Parliament session began.

The amendments include the establish-

ment of a special conn to try errant rulers,

and for members of Parliament to beallowed
openly to debate their role and conduct.

Mr. Ghafar said the ratersasked fwmodi-
fications chi matters pertaining to parijamen-

taiy privileges and sedition. “The essence of

the amendments remains but there wiD be
some modifications,” he said.

The declaration said the king would send

the amendments back to Parliament with the
agreed changes. It said the rulers were giving

their consent, “as required” by the constitu-

tion, which says no laws affecting their posi-

tion can be changed without their approval

Prime Minister Mahathir bin Mohamad
had pledged that the government would push
ahead with the amendments even if the rulers

withheld their consent.

This is the second time Mr. Mahathir has

tried to curb the rulers. A 1983 campaign

ended with the rulers having the powers to

delay — but not block — the legislation.

The government drive appeared to have

the backing of many Malaysians, although

some had been unhappy with the way the

government had detailed the sultans’ allot

excesses in the news media. These inch,

their fondness for cars often imported with-

out paying duty.
AFP)

Kiosk
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WALKOF LIFE—A Somafii girl hunt-

ing water in Bur Hacaba village, winch
has become a center for relief efforts.

ConoffalMowa
suspect in,

CIA deaths. Page 3.

Iran, on its anmversaiy,
condemned the world’s at-
titude. Pages.
A stndy saysiflegal immi-
gration is widespread in
the United States. Page 3.

Maurice Boarg£s-Maa-
noury* an ex-French prime
minister, died. Rage 2.

The Dollar
weyVort, TTnjrs. ctoaa prafacctaa
DM 1-6575 1.6605

Pound 1.4175

Yen 121.20

FF 5.607

A Record Loss,

ButGM Is Upbeat
General Motors on Thursday reported a

loss for 1992 of 523.5 billion, the largest in
American corporate history. But the compa-
ny’s president, John F. Smith, quickly pre-
dicted that an aggressive program of cost-

cutting was beginning to yield positive
results.

General Motors attributed the loss pri-

marily to new accounting regulations that

prompted the company to estimate the fu-

ture expenses of health benefits for retired

wozkexs at more that $20 trillion, as well as a

$1.4 billion provision for 1992.

The GM developments followed an an-

nouncement cm Wednesday by Ford Motor
Co. that it had taken a $7.5 billion write-off

to deal with the same health-benefit provi-

sions.

The GM loss was tamed a “paper hit” by
G. Richard Wagoner, the company’s chief

financial officer, who said it would affect

GM^s value on paper rather than through its

eanxmgS-

Mr. Smith said that fourth-quarter results
proved that his program to trim costs and
increase productivity was “firmly on track.”
He said that cash flow in the quarter was
positive before taxes, interest and the provi-
sion for retiree health benefits.

Many analysts agreed. They emphasized
that Gif’s operating results showed fewer
losses and included charges attributed to a
severe belt-tightening campaign. (Page 1 1)

Sports

With 365 days to go, little

Lfllehammcr, Norway, is

lookingdecidedly CXympi-

an. Page Id.

Bushnw/FInaiKo

TrafalgarHouse set a £205
million issue. Page 13.

Niue big Chinese firms are

going to market. Page 15.
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HijackerForcesLufthansaJet With 104AboardtoU.S

FrankfurtAirport Security

Comes UnderNew Scrutiny

WORLD BRIEFS

AUAre Safe as Gunman
Surrenders in New York

airport officers were spread around

the airport as the plane landed.

Members of special weapons teams

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

NEW YORK — A gnnnian

whose identity and motives were
undear hijacked a German jetliner

with 104 people aboard Thursday
and forced it from Europe to New
York, where be quickly surren-

dered

None of the passengers or crew

maubers was injured.

It was the first trans-Atlantic hi-

jacking in more than 16 years. The
incident lasted about 1 1 hours.

The l jiffKan** Airbus A-310 left

Frankfurt at 10:45 A.M. on a flight

from Frankfort to Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia, with a stop in Cairo. It

was hijacked about 45 minutes lat-

er over Austria and flew to Hanno-
ver, Germany, where it was refu-

eled.

German authorities said the jet-

liner was pamitted to take off after

about 90 minutes in Hannover be-

cause thegunman threatened to kill

hostages unless it went to New
York. The plane carried 94 passen-

gers and a crew of 10.

The German authorities said the

hijacker, who had a pistol, gave

assurances he would surrender

once he arrived at Kennedy Inter-

national Airport in New York.

An airport spokesman said the

German consulate had told U.S.

officials that the hijacker identified

himself as a Bosnian and “said he
was dissatisfied with the UN deci-

sions and he wanted to talk to some
jle in New York."

smi

But in Bonn, other German offi-

cials identified the hijacker as a 31-

year-old Somali. Interior Minister

Rudolf Seders said theman’s name
was Shuriye Farah Siyad.

Mr. Setters said that theman had
come horn Oslo to Frankfurt on
Wednesday and that h was still

unclear how he had managed to

te a gun aboard the plane,

had a fjrfthansa ticket far

Addis Ababa that he had bought in

Norway, Mr. Seiters said. A
spokesman far the Interior Minis-

try said Mr. Siyad, who carried a

Somali passport, was probably

seeking asylum in the United

States. Norway had turned down
Ms request fen asylum.

A U.S. law enforcement source,

who spoke on condition of ano-

nymity, said therewere reports that

the gunman was ylumin

the United States. He said the man
was 26 and spoke German and
English.riglisb

The I

^T^e United Nations headquar-

ters is the site of talks on ending the

ethnic war in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

: twin-engjnejetlanded safely

in New York at 3:50 P.M. local

timeand taxied to a remote area of

the airport

The gunman turned his weapon
over to the captain and walked off

the plane with his hnd« behind his

head. The pilot then held the gun
p in front erf a cockpit window for

the authorities to see.

The hijacker was met by FBI and
other law enforcement officials be-

neath the plane. The passengers

were taken away in buses and
boned by New York

;

and FBI agents.

Dozens ofFBI agents, police and

nesses, and sharpshooters took up

positions.

A U.S. military plane also was at

the airport, and a military helicop-

ter hovered overhead.

Klaus Ramberg, a prosecutor in

Hannover, said German authori-

ties did not try to keep the plane in

Hannover because “fire hgacker

threatened to immediately begin

killing passengers if his demands

were not md.”
He said the mac’s only demand

was that the plane be renided and

flown to New York.

Mr. Ramberg said officials

judged the situation “very danger-

ous” even though the gunman as-

sured than be did not want to harm

anyone.

Several German radio and televi-

sion stations broadcast the tran-

script of what they said was a con-

versation between the cockpit and

the tower in Hannover, recorded by

a ham radio operator.

“If we do everything he says, he
won't use any violence," the pilot

was quoted as telling the tower.

“When we land in New York, he
will offer no resistance and will

surrender voluntarily
.”

ZDF television in Germany re-

ported that a second Lufthansa

plane had followed the hijacked

airliner at a safe distance monitor-
mg all radio communication.

The last time a hijacked plane

crossed the Atlantic was in Septem-

ber 1976, U.S. officials said. Five

Croatian nationalists hijacked a

TWA flight from New York to Chi-

cago and forced it to Paris, where

they surrendered.

(AP, Reuters, AFP)

By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Soria

BERLIN — The hijacking

Thursday raises new questions

aboil security at Frankfurt Air-

port.

Security officials said they had

no ideabow the hijacker had smug-

gled a pistol on board. Klans-Diet-

er Guettler, chief of air security for

the Hessian Technology and Eco-

nomics Ministry, which until Jan. I

trols or to use a mixture of local

and federal police.

After the 1988 bombing of Pan

Am Flight 103 over Lockerbie,

Scotland— a fligh t that began at

Frankfurt—Germany came under

intense pressure to improve airport

security. Security measures became

far more obvious and staff was in-

creased at nuyor airports.

“The improvements were espe-

cially dramatic in the area of

checked luggage,** Mr. Guettler

meet the federal standards, he said.

A security official at a US air-

line in Frankfurt said there re-

mained “a huge and frankly quite

dangerous gatr between American

standards ana security measures in

place for non-U.S. airlines at

Frankfurt

All passengers at Frankfurt, re-

gardlessof airline, must submit to &

body search fay a guard using a

hand-held metal detector. In addi-

tion, all passengers walk through a

metal detectorsmflar to thoseused

in airports elsewhere.

pfeeds^RflInfluence Cute,Aspin Says

basis of military needs and nm amply ip

n

A^daSdiat the responses of die four rerviceson how to cut $10.8

billion from the fiscal y«trl994 budget had been very construc-

tive.

In Ms first speech since taking office, he said tnat tee. Umtwi

admmistratioa’sraanto slice $60Ovtai ^ensegOMiing over the

mart five years “grew out of an analysaof defense mms, noL amply a

calculation of what we needed for defiat reduction. He sanl thetotal

outlined by the services earlierthis week atMs rcquotwas not abottom-

line figure Items will also be added to the bnd#^ he said, and the final

reduction figure “is certainly not going to be« Mg as tfosgrossoiL

win charge KSof^ndto^
atrpOTt, saidm an mteivrew that a ^ wrrbi™ of passengere’bod-
pistd is simple to see m foe X-ray

. fl^gsbeen roneatdwnge,
equipmost we use at Frankfurt.

[Germany’s Interior Ministry personnel”

has called for an immediate invest!- About 700 security officials now
gation into security at the airport

Reuters reported from Frankfurt

Klaus Severin, division chief of the

Federal Border Police responsible

far airport safety, said the investi-

gation had been ordered by Interi-

or Minister Rudolph Setters. Mr.

Severin said both passengers and

luggage on die hijacked Lufthansa

flight LH 592 had been inspected

in Frankfurt. “I am certain the se-

curity measures in Frankfurt are

woik at Frankfort Airport.

But U.S. officials remained dis-

satisfied with German measures,

and the Federal Aviatkm Adminis-

tration now requires U.S. airlines at

Frankfurt and other European air-

pom toconduct security checks far

more rigorous than those offered

by non-U.S. carriers.

U.S. carriers at German airports

now interview all passengers m an

effort to determinewhether anyone

wtoanfistadofloftaS Ypltsin and RivalAir Differences
guns and knives, according to the ItSHalU dimm “

,

Interior Ministry. MOSCOW (WF)— President BomKYdtam iand the :speak*

Despite the uproar after the Pan Congress of People's Deputies,

Am 103 digger, checks on hand day on resolving a constitutional dispute but failed to agreeon

lu&Baee at Frankfurt remain divide political power. .
-

. ..88 s -

The hourkmg Kremlin session was the first substantive meetmg^mce

December between Russia’s two most powerful politicians- It followed

Mr. Ydtsm’s call for a trace that wold preserve the current balance of
-

power between the executive and legislative brandies and postpone a

rffr-T»TiHnm cm constitutional change that has been scheduledfor April

il.
' \

not too lax." He could not say might have slipped a bomb aboard
-*-.i»ryK»o^,ianpiicWfh^K>«i

by giving a traveler a gift or pack-whether the airplane itselfhad been
routinely searched before takeoff.

Lufthansawould be responsible for

these checks.]

On Jan. 1, responsibility for

ehftrlrfng pmcagCP and hand lug-

: at Frankfurt was shifted from
authorities to the federal bor-

der police. Other German airports

elected other to retain local coo-

age to carry. Lufthansa does not do
sobecause“we have differentviews

about whether these interviews

contribute in any way to passenger
safety,” Mr. Guettler said.

Although the German govern-

ment sets security standards for all

airports, each local authority deter-

mines for itself bow it wants to

among the most lax at any German
international airport. At Cologne,

some luggage is sent through two

detectors — the usual X-ray mar

chine seen at most airports, and a

more sensitive one capable of do-

France Expands Its Office inTaipei
are treated differently throughout

TAIPEI (AFF)—France is upgrading its officem Taipa twomonths
Germany. after angering Owna with a fighter jet sale to Taiwan, with -the new

representative saying Thursday that visa-issuing powers and a press

bureau would be added. _ .

“Taiwan is a reality which cannot be ignored, especially when it's so

succesrful in makmgltsdf an economic power,* said tire representative,

Jean Paul Reau, director of the French Institute in Taipei. Thcmstitnte-

previously handled maihly cultural and scientific exchanges. The coun-

tries do not have dipfomatk relations.

Unlike Ms two predecessors, who were retired diplomats, Mr. Reau

retains his active status at the French Foreign Ministry. He arid there had

beat no change in France’s policy toward China, but be added dm other

“adjustments* would be made as relations between France and Taiwan^,

improved.

In Berlin, passengers almost al-

ways are required to switchon elec-

tronic devices — computers, radi-

os, «"! sometimes even shavers

and hair driers —for security per-

sonnel.

In Munich, laptop conjurers are

inspected by police officers, who
weigh them arm confiscate them if

they exceed listed weights provided

by manufacturers.

But in Frankfurt, electronic de-

vices generally receive no special

treatment and are aflovre on

board without question or inspec-

tion.

DrugTrade Shifts to Chinaand India
BANGKOK (AFP) — Heroin syndicatesare now using China,and

India not Thailand, as their primary transit countries to smuggle heroin

led Golden Triangle rpoppy-gxowmg area, a

Balkan Factions

Welcome U.S. Plan

: *::x**'> ‘ / -

x > • •
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na— Warring sides in the former
Yugoslavia gave a general welcome

to the United States’ new commit-

ment to trying to negotiate an end

to the civil war in Bosnia.

The government of the rump Yu-
goslav federation, which consuls of

Serbia and Montenegro, welcomed
Washington's initiative but said it

regretted the U.S. threat of more
sanctions against Belgrade.

“The Yugoslav government re-

gretfully notes that the U.S. secre-

tary of state continues unjustifiably

to threaten to tighten sanctions

against Yugoslavia,” the leadership

said in a statement reported by the

news agency Tanjug.

President Alija Izetbegovic, lead-

er of Bosnia's Muslims, put a posi-

tive spin on the U.S. plan, which

names a special envoy to peace

talks, supports tougher sanctions

against Serbia and the establish-

ment of war crimes tribunals, and
indudes a greater U.S. commit-
ment to ensuring humanitarian aid.

“Having a representative of the

United States brings pressure for a
better understanding of our prob-

lem in Bosnia-Herzegovina,” Mr.
Izetbegovic said.

“I think that Americans have a
better understanding of what a
multicultural community is, better

than the Europeans have,” he said.

“National rights are better under-

stood in Europe, and human rights

are better understood in America.”

But Mr. Izetbegovic acknowl-
edged that President Bill Clinton
had considered and rejected the

one demand that the Bosnian gov-

ernment has continually made —
an end to a general arms embargo
so that Bosnia can boy weapons to

fight the Serbian rebels.

On that, Mr. Izetbeogvic said

bitterly, “nothing has been
changed

,
mainly due to our Euro-

pean friends."

In Ankara, the Turkish foreign

minister, Hikxnei Cetin, said the

U.S. initiative was “important but
incomplete,” without any provision

for military force should diplomacy
fafl.

‘To be effective, it would have to

legitimize the use of force should
peaceful attempts faO,” he said.

Manfred Wdmer, secretary-gen-

eral of the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization, welcomed the U.S.

commitment to “engage actively

and directly" in ending the conflict
Mr. Worrier said that he was par-

ticularly pleased that Mr. Clinton

was ready to help enforce any
agreement and that be had warned
the Serbs about extending the con-
flict into other areas of forma- Yu-
goslavia or the Balkans.

The 12-nation European Com-
munity, which has bear trying to

broker peace agreements, was also

rehevea that the United States had
taken a more active role.

(Reuters, AP, AFP)

Bosnia Bars

Aid Effort

In Sarajevo

to the West from the so-called 1

Thai drug official said Thursday.

The mam Burmese section of the triangle, wMch covers the harder

areas of Burma, northern Thailand and Lara, produces abom 1 85 teas of

heroin annually, according to U.S. State Department estimates.

Naroqg Suwanapiam, deputy secretary-general of Thailaaid’s Officeof

the Narcotics Control Bond, said that the smuggling routes were now
through Burma to China and India.

a

For the Record
Two men snpected of robbing sleeping passengers on French nighty

> years have beat arrested, rail officials said

New York Times Service

BELGRADE — Bosnia’s gov-

ernment has notified the United

Nations that it will not allow fur-

ther deliveries of humanitarian aid

into the capital. Sarajevo, out of

solidarity with more than 100,000

Bosnians trapped by Serbian fences

in the eastern part of the farmer
Yugoslav republic, UN officials

said Thursday.

“They are not permitting any aid

to be distributed.” said Joefe Maria
MendOuce, a UN refugee offiriaL

He said that officials in the north-

ern Bosnian city of Tuzla wore

threatening to mount a similar

blockade.

“The people in Sarajevo and
Tuzla are desperate because they

trains for more than two years

Thursday. A state zaDroad spokesman said the two, arrested in the.

Marseille region late Wednesday, were thought responsible forhundred^

of thefts from trains between Lyon and Marseille.
:

- (Reutmy

TRAVEL UPDATE 9

Bonn Sees Tolls Linked to Gas Tax
BONN (IHT)—A proposed German antrihrim user fee vriD almost'

certainly be lower than originally considered, but it might be linked to *
hr^hw fuel tax, government officials said Thursday amid vehementpubli^

criticism of the plan.

I MinisterEnvironmentMinister Klaus TSpfer said it would tie unthinkabfe to>

charge a flat fee for use of the highway system, because thatwould give;

motorists no incentive to drive less or use tarins. The main purpose of die!

plan is to help finance a reform of the federal rriTsystem^beginning in-

1994.
'

know that thousands of peogleare

zn DOauB . j . r " 11 1 VI 1 » 1 AMI'

Reginald Bartholomew, the new U.S. envoy to the Bosnia talks, will hold dscossions in Moscow.

preparing to leave eastern

because they are under attack,"

Mr. Mendduce said. “They want us
to reach these locations, they are

making pressure and I think they

are right to make pressure.”

Mr. Meodiluoe blamed the Serbs

for not allowing the UN aid con-

voys to enter Cerska, Kamemca
and Zepa and other areas.

In Sarajevo. Muslim Slav forces

loyal to Bosnia's government en-

gaged in one of the fiercest rounds

of fighting in weeks with the rebel

Serbs, news reports said.

meanwhile, said the user fee would probably be consderably bdow 300

Deutsche marks ($180) a year.

Cyprus asked a cousoi lium of two French companies, A&roports de

Paris and Sofrcavia, to draw up plans to develop Lamaca airport in the

southeast of the island The plans indude designs fra- a control tower, a
passenger terminal and duty-free facilities. (AFP)

Urftinnsa made a trial retina to Zagpeb on IMndqy, but other foreign

airlines continued to avoid the Crcatian capital Ijifthansa, Swissair; j.

Austrian Airlines and Air France stupe&ded flights after a Goman rd&f"
plane was hit by Serbian anti-aircraft fire Sunday. A Croatian

said the airline would review the situation daily. (7

The Federal Aviation AAnhdstntion has said it will ask airimes to

monitor passenger use of such devices as laptop computers to see trial

effect they might have on the plane’s instruments and radios. (Reuters)

Graxi Resigns

As die Leader of
r’s Socialists

^^^ Qnna plans to invest more than $5 biBoa in the next 10 years to buiM.
tourist zones in southern Guangdoug Province, a Beijing-funded newspa-

U C . D . tv n i . n - i r. TITTCCT A ^ _ per Wen Wd Po, has reported The zones are to be bifit in the cities of

.o.. Bosnia Policy Puts American Prestige on the Line XYtJaolA: Central Role forMoscow Donggoan, zhaoqtng, canton and zhongshan. (ap)
“ ° J Air France’s aereemeat with Vietnam Airlines will induri

Italy’

Reuters

ROME— Former Prime Minis-

ter Bettino Craxi resigned Thurs-

day as leader of Italy’s Socialists

over a corruption scandal that has

rocked the government.

“My mandate has expired and is

formally at your disposal as of to-

day,” Mr. Craxi said at a party

assembly. “1 pledgemy full support

for the future party secretary.”

Mr. Craxi, who was prime minis-

ter from 1983 to 1987, is under
scrutiny by Milan magistrates in-

vestigating a political bribery scan-

dal

“New leaders and a new political

generation must take over the par-

ty,” he said adding that he wanted

to devote aD his time and energy to

fighting the case against Him.

The scandal has affected all the

leading political parties but has
particularly serious repercussions

tor the Socialist Party, of which

Prime Minister Giuliano Amato is

a member.

(Continued from page 1)

backers as aggressors, the adminis-

tration's proposals appear meant to

give pause not only to the Serbs but
also to the Bosnian Muslims.

The Serbs were cautioned to be-
ware of American wrath, a warning
conveyed in the calls for war-
crimes investigations, enforcement
of a no-flight zone over Bosnia and
tighter economic sanctions. Mr.
Christopher also went out erf

1

his

way to warn Serbia away from Ko-
sovo and Macedonia, where Serbs
have territorial ambitions.

At the same time, Bosnian Mus-
lims were given notice that the

United States intends towork with-
in the framework of the mediating
process begun by Cyrus R. Vance,
the UN negotiator, and Lord
Oweo, the European Community
mediator.

Muslims have rejected the
Vance-Owen plan, which calls for

the division of Bosnia into 10 semi-

autonomous regions and which
would give 40 percent of Bosnian

territory to ethnic Serbs. The Serbs
have yet to agree fully to the plan.

The administration has criticized

the results of the Vance-Owen ini-

tiative as rewarding Serbian aggres-

sion, but it is now sending a special

envoy to join in the effort and

probably to alter it.

“The administration has given

the impression of opposing Vance-
Owen, but they are all really on the

same wavelength,” said Patrick

Glen, an analyst at the American
Enterprise Institute, a conservative

reseairdi organization.

The payoff for Bosnian Muslim
cooperation appears to be the

promise of UJ>. troops to help en-

force any agreement reached by the

warring groups.

Sucb intervention under a UN
flag and in concert with European

allies would presumably prevent

further disintegration of Bosnia.

Any “plan will stand or fail not

on whether the parties are genuine

in their desire for peace." said Jon-

athan Eyal director of studies at

the Royal United Services Institute

in London. “The plan will stand or
fall on how many troops the West is

prepared to commit.”

The West must also be willing to

stand up to the Serbian militias by
saying. “If you don’t gel out in 24
brans, we will kick you out." be

said.

Mr. Eyal and others have esti-

mated that 50,000 troops would be

needed in Bosnia to enforce a peace
accord.

Taking the lead in the Balkans
places the United States in the vor-

tex of competing interests among
European states, Muslim nations

and Russia.

Western Europe has trod warily,

reluctant to get involved in a war
that many on the continent fed is

as foreign as many Americans do.
Britain, France and Italy, with

peacekeeping troops in the Bal-

kans. worry that half-measures
tbere could lead to casualties

among their own forces.

Muslim states, including U.S. al-

lies such as Egypt, Saudi Arabia
and Turkey, have pressed for the
lifting of a UN arms embargo that

they believe largdy penalizes Bos-
nia's beleaguered Muslims while

weapons flow to the Serbs.

Russia, which has historical ties

with the Serbs, has resisted efforts

lo punish them. “It is especially

important to get the Russians on
board to avoid some sort of new
East-West struggle," said a West-
ern diplomat

Administration officials argue

that sucb competing international

interests offer a compelling reason
for Washington to take the lead.

(Continued from page 1)

the peace talks, but also vowed to

“keep the pressure on for an early

agreement on a comprehensive
peace settlement in the context of

the discussions already under way
in the Security Council."

Mr. Bartholomew said he would
travd to Moscow on Friday for

talks “to develop and maintain the

cooperative relationship that is im-

portant on this issue."

The fact that any deal the Din-
ton administration helps to broker
is unlikdy to be very different from
the Vance-Owen plan was made

considerable psychological influ-

ence with the isolated Serbian gov-

ernment to reach a settlement.

An France's agreement with Vietnam Airimes will indude upgrading"
Hanoi's carrier by providing aircraft, training pilots and possibly opening
a shuttle between Hanoi and Ho Chi Mmh City, airline sources in

Vietnam said Thursday. (Reuters).

dear in Moscow on Wednesday
when Deputy Foreign Minister
tali I. Churkin urged the Security

Council to approve the plan and
end the embargo on the rump Yu-
goslav federation of Serbia and
Montenegro if the plan is accepted
by all

“We have only two hopes in this

situation," Mr. Churkin said. “One
is Cyrus Vance and the other is

Lord Owen.”
By sending Mr. Bartholomew to

Moscow and by telephoning Mr.

Yeltsin on Wednesday before the

U.S. plan was unveiled, Mr. Clin-

ton has asked Moscow to use its

Ethnically Slav like the Serbs,

sharing the Orthodox faith and
speaking a related language, Russia

is about the only country to have
shown any sympathy for Slobodan
Milosevic, president of tire Serbian
republic.

Mr. Milosevic is widely blamed
for having started the war in Bos-
nia, and he may also be tbe only
man capable of ending it through
his influence over Bosnia’s nation-
alist Serbian leadership.

To encourage Mr. Milosevic to

press tbe Serbs in Bosnia, the Unit-
ed States, Britain and France are
ready to impose a much tighter

economic blockade on Serbia and
Montenegro.

But sanctions against Serbia
have proved unpopular with the
Russian parliament, a fact that has
raised feats that Mr. Yeltsin might
use his Security Council veto to

block a tighter embargo.
Involving Mr. Ydtsin is thus an

attempt both to ensure that new
sanctions will not be needed and to

persuade him not to veto them if

they are.

M. Bourges-Maimoury Dies;;

Led French Government
Reuters

PARIS — A former French
prime minister, Maurice Bourgfcs-
Maunoury, 78. a key figure in the
British-French 1956 Suez expedi-
tion. died Wednesday in Paris,
friends said Thursday.

Mr. Bourgj^Maunoury, a cen-
ter-leftist in domestic affairs but a
hawk on international issues, was
France's defense minister when the
Egyptian leader, Gamal Abdel
Nasser. nationalized the Suez Ca-
nal in July 1956.

French historians agree that Mr.
Bourgfes-Maunoury, angry at
Egypt’s support for nationalist re-
bels in the Algerian war against
French rule, persuaded Prime Min-
ister Guy Molict that France and
Britain should wrest control of the
canal back from Egypt.

English-French forces invaded*,
the Canal Zone in November, coor-
dinating their attack with Israeli*

forces moving in the Sinai desert in*

their own attack against Nasser.
They easily routed Egyptian!'

troops but halted thdr advance:
when Soviet leaders made veiled
threats to use nuclear weapons
against Pans and London. Dis-
avowed by the United States, the.

humiliated French and British!
forces then withdrew.
Mr. Bourgfes-Maimoury, howev-

er, benefited from the situation and
succeeded Mr. Mofiet as primer
inipister, but he was thrown out of

^office the following yaw m a far-
ther French political crisis.

A lawyer by training, he rntor. to
politics via tiie Resistancein whieft
oe played a maor role. -
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TRADE: Clinton Subsidy Warning SACRIFICE: To* Boost Planned ROYALS: Taxesfor Queen and a Hint ofHer W^hh
(Continued from mae 1) 7ll

'

s something we’ve been pursu- (Continued from page 1) from all Americans,” she said. “But ,, . ,
J ***** ”0001*

mg for quite a while now,” on Thursday. John Scufley. chair- in making that plan, we are abso- (Continued from page I) . ity of any other taxpayer” Mr. Ma- Bowimr tn MiuIa. ..Tmwk
makers in Britain, France, Spain

and Germany. According to the

U.S. Department of Commerce;
EC governments have provided
about $26 Union in direct support
over the past two decades. The EC
has contended that Washington
has indirectly subsidized its manu-
facturers with up to $41 billion

worth of aid.

Washington has argued (hat the

European subsidies place U.S.

manufacturers at an unfair disad-

vantage in tbe marketplace.

There was no immediate re-

sponse from the White House.

A Boeing official said the com-

Ef was “definitely pleased” that
Clinton had addressed the gen-

eral issue of subsidies and added:

One aviation industry analyst

said he viewed Mr. Clinton's com-

ments as more of an effort to reas-

sure Boring and McDonnell Doug-

las rather than as a salvo in an

escalating trade war.

“Things are bad at both major

VS. manufacturers, and Fm sure

that sending them a supportive

message was in Ginton’s mind.”

said Wolfgang Demisch. who cov-

ers the aviation industry for UBS
Securities in New York. “Boeing

has announced production cut-

backs, which are expected to lead

to 30,000 layoffs within the next 15

months. McDonnell Douglas laid

off 9,000 people in ’92 and may lei

as many as 4.000 more go this year.

These are not good times for the

industry.”

man Apple Computer Ino, one of

aness leaseveral business leaders who had a

separate meeting with Mr. Clinton,

said the president indicated he
would propose on “energy tax in

somefonn."

The president also said he would
propose some mechanism to ease

the burden on the neediest, Mr.
ScuDey said.

Administration officials have

said that a gasoline tax is unlikdy

and that a broader tax on all energy

forms was more likely.

Earlier Thursday, Laura D’An-
dreaTyson, chairman of the Coun-
cil of Economic Advisers, stressed

the theme of shared sacrifice.

“I think you can safely assume
that we’re working for a plan that

will require some contributions

lai pt

hridycommitted to what the objec-

tive of the plan is, which is really

growth and jobs for the future.”

In his address to the business

group, Mr. Clinton said, “I have

been persuaded by my TreasuryS ihai il is unwise, indeed

le. to raise the individual

income tax rate unless there is a

corresponding increase in the cor-

porate tax rate."

“And so we have done both

things in the plan we wffl recom-

mend.” he added.

Mr. Clinton is expected to in-

crease the rale paid by all but small

corporations from 34 percent to 36

percent, administration officials

said. That would accompany an

increase in the top individual lax

rate from 31 percent to 36 percent.

there was “a unique concern in a
hereditary monarchy” that the as-

sets were in danger of being “sala-

riththepas!

jorsakL

her

Some specialists calculated that

mi-sliced" with the passage of time.

This would rapidly erode the inde-

pendence of (he

be said.

dence of (he British sovereign.

ble for tax purposes could amount
to approximately 575 million and

tax bill would be between

In another break with tradition,
the monarchy said Thursday that it

would allow those invited to royal
garden parties, including homosex-
uals, to bring

~
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SlA million and S3 million a year

Rculcrs
1

r^Ported.

At a press conference, Lord Air- spwses and un*

Mr. Major added that the Prince lie, lord chamberlain and head of
marn®“ daughters between the

of Wales was a party to the ar- the

meaning after his accession to the

throne.

•-the queen’s household, sought to
rangemeot and that it would “cm- knot* down gross exaggerations of ^nTT'
tinue indefinitely,” presumably her wealth, saying rhat she had au-

unaer Uie

thorized him to debunk “wilder es-
timates.”

She is reputedly one of the
world’s richest women, and seme
estimates of her wealth, including
national treasures, run as high al
$10 billion. But Lord Airiie assert-

ed rbat estimates closer to $100
million were "grossly overstated.”

“goof 18 and 25 were acceptable

But the announcement did not
mean that the public would ever

know the true wealth of the queen.
Nor was it revealed how large her
taxes would be. Both she and the

prince “will have the confidential-

tiie new regulations, ho-
mosexual cotroles wffl be as free a£'
heterosexual couples to roam* .

v“e® Elizabeth's gardens at to 1
hue up for a royal hanriAnta. v* <
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Bui only single peoplemay invite*
moarunn* a

mg ms mistress win a* be
Buckingham Palace said.
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-n Sur¥gy» Clinton Rating Varies With limZT
.' J£PZE*S^ h/&Ai^n — Present Bill Clinton can build a

43 ^“^g^ercd here found, however,tMtvoter consensus begins io erode when attention is shifted to

2£SS
hS^SKm raisine **» on the middle

' b^Sr^fcy^3”1 ChM“ S P™™1®1 “ formulating

*5? ®vca a dial. With a range of zero to 100. to

%J^PP™*1 of Mr- Clinton’s comments on
” „*X “®5.L *“« **“ ^al at 50 was a sign of neutrality

jjjjjjyj
1 toward 7eT0 agnified disapproval and toward 100 meant

P'dred «o be a representative sample of

-

fW
n!JI2

eS *7*^ **** *I^BMnce to either politiaJpany.
-
« Clinton’s answers to questions about health care,

’ S! WmCl 80(1 fighlinS CTim̂ cw°^
'

°*SS* el
.

eclromc meters shot up to higher than 60. and
‘ ?

lg
i!

er lhan ^ Bul during his answer to a questionMwut luting the ban on homosexuals in the military, the averageraung ten to 38. (WP)

Talfc to Penis, Ex-Thatcher Aide ToU» Hilary
LONDON — Hillary Rodham Clinton is the “unacceptable face

i

°®Pollsn1’ ^d could take a lesson from the British on how a
lrader’s spouse should behave. Margaret Thatcher’s former press
secretary said Thursday.

Mrs. Clinton “is a menace to able, gifted women who have much.
10 contribute to their nation — and ours— in their own

?8**.jTf ?e™ard Ingham said in a weekly column he writes for the
tabloid Daily Express.

‘‘She is riding on the back of a man,” he wrote. “She should get

„
beraw elected, or have a serious talk with Denis Thatcher. He knew

, how to behave.’*

,

1Lady Thatcher was the British prime minister from 1979 to 1 992.
During her tenure, her husband, Denis, a retired oil executive; was
portrayed by satirists as a henpecked husband who liked to slip away
to play golf and drink with friends. (AP)

Quote/Unquote

President Bill Clinton during his televised town hall meeting in
Southfield, Michigan: “Now we're on the economy, and that’s where
we ought to stay." (AP)

Away From Politics
• The American Medical Association expressed support for experi-
mental baboon-to-human Kver transplants, countering a donors
group that promotes alternatives to research involving tmimak “The
human donor pool is not meeting the needs of the ill and dying,” Roy
Schwarz, the AMA’s senior vice president for medical education and
science, said in Pittsburgh. “While recent attempts at animal trans-
plantation have brought mixed results, it is imperative that medicine
continue to explore and evolve ways to save human life.”

• NASA says it flew ei^it shuttle nrisAons since March 1992 without

a related paperwork problem—have forced the space agency to
delay the next shuttle fight, and possibly the one after that.

• A man was killed after apparently tripping a shotgun booby trap he
had set to protect marijntina plants in his garage, the police said In
Sumpter Township, Michigan. Kenneth Sutherland, 38, bled to

’ death from a thigh wound.

• Los Angeles officials have agreed to changes in hiringand person-

nel practices to ensure that gay and lesbian police officers and other
city workers are not harassed or discriminated against. The settle-

ment also calls for the reinstatement of a former police sergeant,

Mitchell Grobeson, and thepayment of 5770,000m damages toMm
and two other officers who joined Mm in filing the lawsuit against -

thedty.

• TheNew York Post has a new editor—thecohimnist Pete HamflL
Steven Hoffenberg named Mr. Hamfll to the job the same day a

federal judge asked Mr. HoCIenberg to postpone hispurchaseof the

tabloid from Peter S. Kalikow. The sale is scheduled to become final

next Friday.

• A New York appellate court reded unanimously Wednesday that

New Yoik Citymay not demolish the Naumburg BandsbeO, a bit of

histoiy in the center of Genual Park that city officials said has

become an obsolete, dilapidated nuisance ap.lat.ntt

t

Old Format, New Role for Clinton
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Presidefit Clinton making a point (hiring the meeting in Michigan.

By Ann Devroy
Washington Pm Service

SOUTHFIELD, Michigan — Using a favor-

itecampaign forum of televised town Hall meet-

ings, President Bill Clinton found himself

pressed sharply by questioners from across the

country on possible tax increases on the middle
homosexuals in the military and hit han-

dling of the search for an attorney general

The fust two questions to Mr. Clinton on the

nationally televised, bouriong meeting Wednes-
day night implied that he was reneging on his

campaign promises in considering middle-class

tax increases, and not doing enough to cut the

budget deficit. At the end, there was an angry

accusation that he had abandoned bis cam-
paign pledge to allow Haitian refugees into the

United Stales to make their appeals for politi-

cal asylum.

In between, a stream of anxious Americans,

their questions live from a studio audience here

and by satellite from Miami. Seattle and Atlan-

ta, Mt the new president with appeals to help

them on health care, job creation, crime and
other problems. He was asked to save Home-
stead Air Force Base in Florida, approve a
balanced-budget amendment, save the middle
class from more taxes and quickly reduce the

deficit.

Katie Raphin of Atlanta reminded the presi-

dent thm he had favored a middlo-clflSS tax cut

during the campaign and wondered if he would
stick toiL Mr. Gin ton said he had refused to be
“irresponsible" and make a flat, no-new- taxes
pledge, as President George Bush had done,

and said he had found the deficit worse than be
thought.

“I cannot tell you I won’t ask you to make
any contribution" to the sacrifices necessary to

improve the economy, he said. “I have to be
honest/’ He said be could engage in the “smoke
and mirrors” of the Republican years and dis-

guise the problem but opted to act responsibly.

In assembling the economics package he will

announce next week, Mr. CImton said, he

would ask the wealthy to pay more, increase

corporate income taxes and take other steps
aimed at those more able topay. But aides have
suggested Mr. Clinton’s plan will include an
energy tax, an increase on the amount of taxes

some pay on Social Security and other revenue-
raisers that affect the saddle class.

Mr. Clinton defended his plan to lift the ban
on homosexuals in the military. He said he was
“appalled" that he had had to spend so much
time on the issue in his first weeks. The presi-

The program offered the

nation a new look at Mr.

Clinton, as the occupant

of the Oval Office and

accountable for solving

the nation’s problems.

dent insisted that it was Republicans who
forced the issue, although h was a Democrat,
Senator Sam Nunn of Georgia, who had creat-

ed the first roadblocks to his plan.

The president was pressed to support a

“strong" balanced-budget amendmen t He de-
murred. arguing that eliminating the deficit too

quickly would cause too much economic pain
and that his programs would reduce it gradual-

ly-

One questioner accused Mr. Clinton of cam-
paigning against the Bush policy of forcibly

returning Haitians fleeing their country and
then adopting the same policy himself. In re-

sponse, Mr. Clinton said his policy was “pro-

democracy” and was undertaken to save the

lives of thousands of Haitians who might be
killed trying to flee to the United States.

On other issues, Mr. CImton:
• Did not answer a question about whether

Hillary Rodham Clinton speaks for him on the

health care issue, although be again pledged a
health care proposal within 100 days.
• Said he would work toward some land of

gun control legislation at the federal level.

• Denied that he had dropped a U.S. district

coon judge, Kimba M. Wood, as Ms nominee
for attorney general after revelations that she
employed an undocumented worker. Mr. Clin-
ton agreed that Judge Wood had not broken the
law by hiring the baby sitter but denied he bad
ever settled cm her as his candidate for the post.

Administration officials have said Mr. Clinton
was prepared to offer thejob to Judge Wood
The bouriong program offered the nation

another new look at Mr. CImton —no longer a
candidatewho could blame Mr. Bush for every-

thing wrong in the country, but as the occupant
of the Oval Office, accountable Tor solving the
problems and for statements he made to get
elected.

Mr. Clinton’s considerable drills in the town-
meeting format were on display. Comfortable
even when being pressed, he expressed sympa-
thy and moved forward as questioners de-
scribed persona] woes. He comansenued with

their troubles and laughed with their humor. He
made no policy stumbles, even if Ms descrip-
tions of Ms policies sometimes stretched can-
dor.

Before the show began, Paul Bcgala, the

campaign aide who has been enlisted to help

smooth out the bumps in Mr. Clinton’s rocky
start, said that he expected the audience would
ask about only “jobs, jobs, jobs." Exulting in

seeing the president in a campaign mode, out of

Washington, Mr. Begala said: “We’re back out
here. This is where we should be.”

The forum was a chance to escape what Mr.
CImton said was a Washington view of the

world unlike the rest of America's. But the
questions, in fact, sounded like those he might
get inside the Beltway.

One questioner even assailed him on not
doing enough on Bosnia, the only true foreign

policy query in an hour filled with domestic
issues.

Mystery Grows as Pakistanis

Seek Suspect in CIA Killings
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QUETTA, Pakistan — The
prime suspect in the shooting
deaths of two CIA officials in sub-

urban Washington returned home
to Pakistan after the killings but

disappeared Sunday and may have
slipped into Iran, Pakistani securi-

ty officials said Thursday.
The suspect, Mir Alma) Kansi,

28, has beat charged in the United
States with murder in the Jan. 25
killings outside the Central Intelli-

gence Agency’s headquarters in

Langley, Virginia.

Close family sources said Mr.
Kansi returned to Quetta, in south-

western Baluchistan Province,

about two weeks ago.

Pakistan’s Federal Investigation

Agency has begun a search, said

Shujaat Hussein, the interior minis-

ter. “We have a treaty with the

United States. Once we find him,
we will extradite him,” he said.

No motive for the shootings has
been put forward. Yet a number of

odd connections have surfaced.

In their initial report to Prime
Minister Nawaz Sharif on Thurs-
day, top security officials suggested

that Mr. Kamo might have links

with theCIA and that the shooting

spree could be the result of a per-

sonal dispute with CIA officials-

But a senior source at the Interior

Ministry said that there was no
substantial evidence of this.

Quetta. Mr. Kansi's hometown,
has long had important links to the

CIA In the 1980s, as the Soviet

Union battled to control Afghani-

stan, h was a city of spies and
intrigue, as one of me main centers

for the Afghan guerrilla movement
that fought with CIA-supplied

weapons. Many of the arms were
channeled through Pakistani and
Afghan bases near here;

The program gave many Paki-

stanis direct or indirect relation-

ships with the agency, inevitably

involving the United States in local

politics.

Mr. Kansi worked for a courier

service that made deliveries to CIA
headquarters, but he did not have
security clearance toenter the com-
pound. The courier service is

owned by the son of Victor Mar-
chetti, a former CIA official and a
persistent critic of the agency. The
elder Marcbetti, a top aide to a
former CIA director, Richard
Helms, resigned in the 1970s to

protest the agency’s covert actions.

He said police and FBI agents had

questioned Mm about Mr. Kansi.

US. officials noted that the sus-

pect had the same family name as

Gul Hasan Kansi, a member of the

martial law cabinet of the late dic-

tator, General Mohammed Zia lil-

Haq. Gul Hasan Kansi was slain in

1984. Pakistani officials on Thurs-

day said there had beenno political

motive, but that elder Kansi was
killed by a nephew in a family dis-

pute.

Mr. Kang's family is one of Ba-

luchistan's wealthiest, with vast

land holdings in the province’s trib-

al region, a hold and restaurant in

Quetta and several construction

companies in Karachi

He is well-educated, with a mas-
ters degree in English literature

from Baluchistan University in

Quetta.

The police in the United States

were trying to determine whether
Mr. Kansi knew other of the dead
men — Lansing Bennett,. 66, and

Frank Darling, 28— both of whom
lived in Reston, Virginia, the same
Washington suburb where Mr.
Kansi had an apartment.

(AP, WP, NYT)

Did N.Y. Stifle

AWooffyABen
Abase Inquiry?

NEW YORK— New York
investigators are looking into

whether senior officials in the

Human Resources Adminis-
tration suppressed an investi-

gation into charges that

Woody Allen sexually abused

his adopted daughter, a

spokesman for the Depart-

ment of Investigation said.

The investigation was re-

quested by the human re-

sources commissioner, afto1

a

newspaper article described

the contents of the agency’s

file on Mr. Allen, the spokes-

man said Wednesday.
Accordim to an article in

the New York Observer, the

caseworker assigned to inves-

tigate the charges against Mr.
Allen noted in the file that be
had been told by colleagues

that his superiors'wanted Mm
to find the charges “unfound-
ed." The caseworker was
transferred in December.

Mr. Allen and his former

companion, Mia Farrow, are

in a custody fight for their

threechildren. Ms. Farrow has

accused Mr. Allen of molest-

ing their daughter Dylan, 7.

Illegal Immigration

Rampant, U.S. Says
By Peter T. Kilbom
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — With the

Clinton administration still smart-

ing. from the problems with the

child-care arrangements of Zoft

Baird and Judge Kimba M. Wood,
a new government report contends

that illegal immigration continues

unchecked and is making a mock-
ery of a 1986 law that was intended

to curb it.

Foreigners who seek low-wage

jobs—working in homes, cleaning

office buildings, doing the heavy

lifting on construction crews, sew-

ing in garment shops, bringing in

fruit and vegetable harvests— are

rarely competing with Americans

for thosejobs.

Both employers and their unau-
thorized workers run some risk, but

the risk is small because enforce-

ment is difficult. Workers have

easy access to fraudulent work doc-

uments, and the government has

been reluctant or unable to track

down most violators.

Some 3.5 million illegal immi-
grants are estimated to be living in

the United States.

TheCommission on Agricultural

Workers, created under the Immi-

gration Reform and Control Act of

1986, will submit to Congress next

week the most thorough study yet

of the immigration law.

Established to appease fanners

who feared that the law would cut

off their labor supply, the panel

examined only the law's effect on
farming. But its findings of wide-
spread illegal immigration apply to

all parts of the economy that at-

tract unauthorized foreign workers.

After six years of study, the com-
mission's 12 members concluded:

“Rather than a stabilization of the

labor supply, there is a general

oversupply of farm labor nation-

wide. Unauthorized immigrants
continue to cross the southern bor-

der in large numbers.”

Thecommission suggested tough
new controls on illegal immigra-
tion, including development of a

fraud-proof identification docu-
ment for immigrants.

Hie 1 986 law granted amnesty to

several million immigrants who
could show that they had been
working in the United States for at

least 90 days. It also established

penalties of 5100 and a maximum
of six months in prison for employ-
ers who knowingly hired illegal

aliens.
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Mitterrand Appeals

On Cambodia Pact
°m9^dk/Ov StaffFrom Dapvdia
PHNOM PENH — President

Francois Mitterrand of France
urged Cambodia’s disputing fac-
to®* on Thursday to respect the
terms of the peace treaty they
signed m Paris 16 months ago.

Prince Norodom Sihanouk, the
Cambodian leader who returned to
the country this week to preside
over a zocetine of the Sunreme Na-
tional Council, said be did not
think there would be major warfare
in Cambodia, but he saw little

chance of true peace.

Mr. Mitterrand is the first West-
ern head of state to visit Cambodia
since Charles de Gaulle came in
1966, hoping to keep the country
outof theVietnam war. Cambodia
became involved in the war debate
de Ganfle’s efforts and has smcc
suffered revolution, a Khmer
Rouge reign of terror, occupation
and continuing civil war.

France co-chaired a conference
m October 1991 at which four
Cambodian factions agreed to

i terms. The accords led to the

at last year of a United
Nations peacekeeping mission,

now numbering 21,000. But the
Maoist Khmer Rouge guerrilla fac-

tion is refusing to respect tile terms
of the accords or take part in UN-
organised elections set for May 23
to 25.

The Khmer Rouge has con-
demned Mr. Mitterrand's visit as
illegal, saying it bolsters the gov-
ernment mffflH by Hiwwd after

Vietnaminvaded Cambodia in De-
cember 1978 to depose the Khmer
Rouge.

Mr. Mitterrand met Thursday
with the leadas of the four fac-

tions, including the Khmer Rouge
leader, Kfaiea s*mpium

l at

Royal Palace in Phnom Penh after
an hour of talks with Prince Site-

nouk, the Mad of the Supreme Na-
tional Council, whohas announced
that he is a presidential candidate.

The council is made up of all the
country's factions.

(Reuters, AFP)

Asian Satellite Space
By Michael Richardson

ImenaUcncI Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE—A rush by competing

government agencies and private firms to

pat communication and television satel-

lites into orbit over Asia and the Pacific

has regulators and company executives

seriously worried about a new phenome-

non: dairn jumping in space.

With about 35 satellites

boned above die Equator in the

Pacific region, and more than IS launch-

ing planned for the next two years alone to

a^mbrkbmg number of avalkbletiott in

die orbital arc threatens to disrupt com-

munication services.

Cutthroat competition may also throw

United Nations regulations for coordinat-

ing satellite positions into disarray, since

thee is no way of enforcing existing rales,

Andrew Jordan, marketing manage of

AfriaSflt, the Asa Satellite Telecommuni-
cations Co. of Hang Knag, said Thursday

that many government agencies and intcr-

national companies entering the satellite

business seeAsiaand the Pacificas "agold
mine,

M
the world’s fastest growing area for

tdccommumcagons and television.

But be warned that supply was rapidly

narrow band about 36,000 kilometers

(20,000 miles) above tire Equator, where

such satellites have to be positioned to

remain in geostationary orbit

AsiaSat — a joint vature of Cable &
Wireless PLC of Britain, China Interna-

tional Trust& Investment Carp, of China,

and Hutchison Whampoa Ltd. of H<

{—became the firat privately i

He operator in Aria when its satellite

was launched in 1990. Since then, there

has been a dramatic emanrion of the re-

gional satellite network.

Huge sums of money are involved. To
build a large commercial upfrJUi* andpot

it into space costs well over $125 rollton.

However, if satellites operating in the

same frequency or covering a similar area

arc placed within 25 degrees, or 18,750

kOonretm, of each other in the parking
hand they came mnmni interference.

While this has not happened yet, Gary
Brooks, one of five members of the Inter-

national Frequency Registration Board in

Geneva, said that his organization was
confronted with “a very large number of

“•’orbital
,The

i of the International Tele-

communications Union* a UN
AsiaSat estimates that 30

claims have been filed with, the board for
about a dozen slots, ofwfakfroofy ahand-
ful conform to the. correct sparing.

.

Mr. Brooks said that unlaw' nefrYinn]

authorities and cOTmrerrialmtercstsbaci-

mgsadLdaiznswerepxwaredtobefiea-
ble anda$f» their requirements, tiresUfr
ation “could lead into anarchy u
operators who can get their satellites into

mint first try to jump the queue.”

Conflicting claimsfor the best available

orbital positions in the area include:

• Thailand’s privately owned Shinawa-
tra Satellite Co.wmain fifing dau with

the frequency regulation boaidm Geneva
that it will put two satdfites in or sear
positions previously dainred by Aa'aSat.

Shmawatta plans to launch its first satel-

lite at the end of 1993, a year ahead of tire

launching of AsiaSat 2, which will be one
of the largest ami most powerful commer-
cial satemtea ever placed in orbtL

tOne of Indonesia's national satellites

was moved mouths ago into a. position

darned by Rzmsat, a oonnnny partly

owned by the government of Tonga. Rim-
sat, fOTn^ylowwn asToigasat; has filed

for ax orbital slots with tire apparent in-

tention of sdfing spaces to other compa-
nies.

fAFT SatdKte Coi a Chma-Thafiand
joint venture kd by three Chinese state-

owned companies, wfll*oon move an old

satellite intoa position half a degree away
from a slot darned bySomh Korea for its

first national commnnirarian satellite, to

be launched in 1995. A spokesman tor

Korea Telecom in Seoul said that the cotb

flict was a soknu threat to South Korea’s

satdfite program,

• Intelsat, the International Tdecom-
mnnications SatdHte Organization, re-

cently moved one tif its satellites into a
position earlier dainred by Malaysia,

which plans to launchjte first satellite in

.1994 or 1995. Intelsat, tire world’s largest

opmtor of commercial satellites, is in the

midst of moving a second satellite into.

though Malaysia isone cfnrere^w’lOO.
member coontries of Intelsat.

Tony Trujillo, an Intdsat spokesman in
Warrington, said that if necessary both
satelliteswooMbe movedtomateway fra
the two Malaysian satellites, if they were
launched, "mat we are trying to do is

work out new ways to squeeze in more
he
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German Rightists Wound an Indian
Compiled byOv Staff from Di^ottba

BERLIN — German racists

fractured the aknTI of a 42-year-old

Indian when they heat mm with
sticks in eastern Germany, the po-
lice said Thursday.

Five youths attacked the man in

StaMbrode on Tuesday night as he
returned to his car after a visit, the
police said. The attackers fled.

The man, who lives in Hamburg,
was taken to a hospital in Greifs-

wald on the Baltic coast with head
and eye injuries.

In a separate incident, a home
for foreigners seeking asylum in

Germany was set afire early
Wednesday in WrangeJsbxxrg, near
Grafswaid, the police said. No in-

juries were reported.

Attacks an foreigners have be-
come frequent since the former
East and west Gomanys were uni-

fied in 1990. Last year, neaxty2^00
such attacks were reported in

which 17 people were lolled.

Meanwhile, the regional interior

minister of Mecklenburg state was
dismissed Thursday for faflkg to

crack down on riots against for-

eigners near Rostock last year, ac-

cording to an announcement in
Schwerin.

Lothar Knpfer, interior min iMM
far Mecklenburg-West Pomerania
and a member of Chancellor Hel-
mut KohTs Christian Democratic
Union, has been imawgamg ques-

tioning for several weeks on
charges of negligence in handling

the Rostock note, which were the

worst racist violence to hit the
country since 1945.

Mr. Knpfer is also accused of

covering up agreements between
the police and extreme rightists

who attacked an immigrant hostel

in a suburb of Rostocx last sum-
mer, official sources said.

Hundreds of youths, cheered on
by thousands oflocal residents, at-

tacked tire hostelfor five successive

in

; officials from Ros-
tock recently admitted to a parlia-

mentary investigative committee
that they had agreed during those

riots to pull back police posted
around the hostel so the rioterc

could see that most of the hostel’s

residents had left.

Instead, tire rioters then set fire

to the building, fracing dozens of

Vietnamese still living inside to flee

acrosaits roof.

Mr. Knpfer is charged with fail-

ing to immediately order security

forces to stop the riots.

(Reuters, AFP)

King David

Is Called

Homosexual

In Knesset
Agcua FhmcfPrasr

JERUSALEM — A IsnatiU-

bor legislator has branded King

David a homosexual in a call fw
Israel “to come oat of the closet

The Knesset erupted into pande-

monium when Yaa Dayan, daugh-

ter of tire former defease minister

Moshe Dayan, quoted from the Bi-

ble on Wednesday during a debate

on discrimination against homo-

sexuals in tire army.

Mr. R*frfo was outraged and

wanted that he could be forced to

move tire coalition — which is .

hacked by the leftist Meretz — <!£

much further to the right.

Miss Dayan died the Second

Bode of Samuel, in which David
talks of his relationship with the

slam Jonathan, son ol King Saul, to

support her case that the army dis-

enminates.

“I am distressed for thee, my
brother Jonathan. Very pleasant

has thou been unto me.

“Wonderful was thy love to ore,

pasting the love of women,” she

quoted before repeating the verse

and wondering if it should perhaps

be censored as religious legislators

tried to prevent her from continu-

ing.

Tm quoting the Bible word for...

word,” she said. “Your interpreted '

lion is as good as mine.”

Miss Dayan added other histori-

cal Jewish figures to her list of

alleged homosexuals such as

Shnruel Hanagid, military leader of

the army of Granada in 1 1 th centu-

ry Spain. “He was the Gist gay

Jewish chief of staff,” she noted.

Her father was army chief of

staff in Israel

Miss Dayan, who last week
staged the first gathering of homo-
sexuals and lesbians at the Knesset,

urged Israeli society “and this

boose to come out of tire closet”
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ASIAN

Iranian women carrying photos of Ayatollah Khnmomi at the rally on Thursday.

WestMustEnd 'Lies,
9Iran Asserts

$

ijirrm ... ,
« estimated the crowd at several

itHRAN — Iran marked the hundred thousand.
W«anmversaiy of its Tcwtriiition The government's Revolutionary
J nursday, proclaiming that the Is- Guards who were policing the ccrc-
lannc Rqjubhc is here to stay and mony ordered reporters for The
urging the rest of the world to New York Times, the BBC and The
change its attitude toward it Associated Press to leave the

Large crowds ofmen and women stfXUK because the government
packed Azadi Square in Tehran in
a rally marking the day the monar-

was toppled in the 1979 revolu-
tion led by Ayatollah Rnhollah
Khomeini, who died 10 years later.

President AH Akbar Hashemi
Rafsanjani devoted most of his

speech to denouncing what he
called the West’s "campaign of
lies" about Iran. Tbe United States
and many other nations say Iran
supports international terrorism
and denies its population basic hu-
man rights. Mr. Rafsanj ani said the
West should adopt what he called a
more reasonable stance toward
Tehran.

The Iranian press agency,
IRNA. quoted organizers as saying

that 4 million to S million people
attended tbe rally. Foreign report-

press office had not issued than
permits to be there.

The crowd chanted slogans
against the United States, Israel

and other so-called enemies of

Iran. A statement that was read to

tbe crowd, which chanted “Allabu

akbar” (God is greatest) in re-

denounced Washington as

: “mother of all corruption.”

But the emphasis was on the

achievements of the revolution and
its ability to survive an eight-year

war with Iraq in the 1980s and
daimtfng economic and political

hardships.

Mr. Rafsanjani, criticizing what
he called the “hostility” shown to

Iran since the revolution turned it

into a center of anti-Western radi-

calism, said the revolution had
thrived because its Islamic charac-

Nuclear Blast Provides

View Into Earth’s Core
By Malcolm W. Browne

New York Timex Service

NEW YORK—A powerful nu-

clear explosion in Qana last year
has opened a window on the

Earth’s deep interior, revealing in-

triguing and hitherto unknown
geological details. -

.

The underground explosion at

the Lop Nor test range May 21,

which was deplored by opponents

of nuclear testing, was the equiva-

lent in destructive energy to

660,000 tons of TNT. It was the

most powerful nuclear explosion in

a decade.

Tbe explosion sent a pulse of

seismic energy reverberating

through the Earth. The jolt, which

passed through the mantle and
grazed its core at a point under

Alaska, was recorded try 1,062 seis-

mometers scattered around Cana-

da and tbe United States.

In a report Thursday in the jour-

nal Nature, John E. Vidale and

Hariey M. Benz of the U.S. Geo-

logical Survey in Menlo Park, Cali-

fornia, said that seismic waves

from the explosion have revealed

the presence of an object roughly

the area and thickness of a moun-

tain range about 2,000 mites (3*200

kilometers) underground.

Geologists regard the discovery

as highly significant because it ts

the first time a feature tins small

—

possibly about 200 mfles across —
has ever been detected at such an

enormous depth.

Mr. Vidale and Mr. Bern: could

not determine the ctunpositida of

the object, but they surmise that it

might be a large blob of shcare

material from the mantle enriched

by about 25 percent of a mineral

called stishonte, which was created

bya chemical reaction between the

mantle and the .underlying -liquid

iron of the core.
' '

Tbe object may also have a dif-

ferent temperature and crystalline

form from the matter in which it is

embedded. Whatever h is, seismic

waves pass through it faster than

they do through nearby material.

The discovery shows that the

Earth’s deep mner structure is

probably much more complex titan

scientists had suspected, Michael

E Wysesaon of wadungton Uni-

versity in SL Louis said in a com-
mentary in the journal

From earlier observations, scien-

tists knew that a 180-mfle-thick

layer of intermediate material was
between the core and the mantle

around the world; they call this the

“D double-prime" layer.

But the object discovered by the

Geological Survey group looks like

a thinner layer of something else,

extending above the core about 80

mites into the D double-prime lay-

er. This new layer is not continu-

ous. Seismic observations of the

Earth at the mm depth but in

different but fairly nearby places

reveal no truce of the layer.

“It could be something analo-

gous to the mountain ranges at the

surface of the Earth,” Mr. Vidale

said.

Mrs. Gorbachev, Ailing*

HospitalizedmKremlin

Agence France-Praxe

MOSCOW— Raisa Gorbachev,

wife of the former Soviet presrdmt,

Mfldiafl S. Gorbachev, has been

hospitalized for a mouth for treat-

ment of circulatory probtans, ac-

cording to a Gorbachev aide.

Vladimir Polyakov, an official at

the foundation established by Mr-

Gorbachev after be resigned, said

Mis. Gorbachev would remain un-

der treatment in the Kranhn chmc

for two more weeks. He retd tar

health problems were not ure-

threatening.
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ter corresponded to tbe people's

religious aspirations.

“Don't pm forth wrong ana-

lyses,” he said. “Don’t try to mis-

lead people with accusations of

fundamentalism and terrorism.”

*T invite the world’s thinkers to

revise their attitude toward this

revolution, ’ be said, adding, “Don’t
try to cover the shining rays of the

revolution with Made clouds of

your paganistic prejudices."

(Reuters, AFP, AP)

TOPICS
North Korea Bolides;

A New Flower-Bower
The “Kimjongilia," a hybrid

begonia named in honor of
North Korea's heir-apparent,
Kim Jong II, now blooms in
more than 50 countries around
the globe with tbe approach of
Mr. Kim's Slst birthday Feb.
16, the official Pyongyang daily

Rodong Sinmnn said this week
The flower was developed by

a Japanese horticulturist. When
President Kim H Sung, now 80,
was visiting Indonesia in 1965,
a local botanist presented him
with a new lightjninlr strain of
orchid namRrT‘*ICrrrrilsiingTn "

The elder Kim greeted a
Spanish leftist delegation in

Pyongyang this week, the offi-

cial North Korean press agen-
cy, KCNA, reported, apparent-
ly dispelling rumors that he is

seriously HL
A Pyongyang-dated dispatch

from Russia's Itar-Tass press
agency said last week that Mr.
Kim was suffering from a *i*rir

tumor.

Mr. Kim has long bad a larger

unsightly tumor on the ba«*v of
his neck, but it appeared benign
and caused no obvious distress.

Around Asia
A Japanese theme i

after the Old West wul feature a

half-size copy of the Mount
Rushmore memorial near Rap-
id Gty, South Dakota, where
60-foot-iaD (18-meter) faces of

four American presidents have
been carved in granite into the
side of a mountain.

The Japanese Rushmore is

just outside Imaichi, 65 mfles

(about 100 kilometers) north of
Tokyo.
The real Mount Rushmore

memorial, completed in 1941,
depicts George Washington,
Thomas Jefferson. Abraham
Lincoln and Theodore Roose-
vdt.

Iiqaichi is Rapid City’s sister

dty.

A senior Thai police officer

has gone lo coon to get rid of a

fuTstreei since a neighbor'd*^

tided three years ago to keep
the corpse of his nxjther-in-law

at home.
“My family and 2 have been

suffering in fear,” local press

reports quoted Lieutenant Col-

onel Opas Piroonsam as idling

the court, “Our health has dete-

riorated."

The officer said that (tegs

howled in the night and that

something resembling an old
woman had been seen walking
his street

The court did not render an
immwtinK- dctision.

When man bites dog, that’s

news. Nemesio Mertuda, 18,

was begging money in Dipotog

in the southern Philippines

when a dachshund, named Sad-

dam after tbe Iraqi leader, tried

to chase him out of tbe yard of

Saddam’s master.

Police said Mr. Mertuda
wrestled tbe dog to tbe ground,

bit its ear and punched its snout

and rib cage, breaking several

bones.

Mr. Mertuda was arrested
j»nd charged with damaging pri-

vate property.

Arthur Higbee

Comissariat
World Expo
1 998 Lisbon

(under formation)

LISBON EXPO’ 98

PROJECT MANAGER

Portugal is preparing the century's last exposition. The 1 998 World Expo will

be held in Lisbon from June to September and its theme will be "The Oceans,

a Heritage for the Future".

Alargearea neighbouring the RiverTagus has been allocated forthis purpose

and it is expected that a considerable number of exhibitors will take part,

including countries, international organisations and public and private enter-

prises. It is estimated that some ten million people will visit the exposition.

The exhibition area forms part of a vast urban area (300 hectares) that is to

be redeveloped and this arduous task will require adequate structures. Proper

dimensioning ofthe operational teams and the scope oftheirintervention means

that special attention must be given to the overall management of this

undertaking.

Expo 1 98 will therefore be calling for tenders in the near future in respect of the

appointment of the Expo' 98 Project Manager, the corresponding conditions

and requirements to be published very soon.

Lisbon, February 1 st 1 993
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Diplomacy for Bosnia

A Way Wbrth Trying
To bring peace to Bosnia. President BUI

Ointon has decided to defer the hard

choices about military intervention for the

moment and givediplomacy another chance.

UntO now the diplomatic effort to end the

Bosnian catastrophe has been led by the

UnitedNations and the European Commu-
nity, neither of which carries much weight

in the Balkans. Mr. Clinton is betting that

negotiations will make betterprogress if the

United States and, evidently, Russia begin

toposh them His invitation to the Russians

to take an active part is sensible and may
open useful channels to the Serbs.

To get their attention, the new American
plan calls for more vigorous enforcement of

the embargo. It also requires a demonstrat-

ed readiness to employ military force if all

else fails. Whether this approach will work

is dearly uncertain, but it is worth trying.

Secretary of State Warren Christopher

says that he will “build on” the work of

Cyrus Vance and Lord Owen, who have

tried for months to mediate. But he de-

clines— wisely— to endorse any part of

their plan. The whole idea of a map divid-

ing Bosnia into provinces, each to be given

to one ethnic group or another, is funda-

mentally wrong. As Mr. Christopher ob-

served. whatever solution emerges in Bos-

nia will stand as a precedent for all the

other places around the world where eth-

Return to Better Ideas

As if his first three weeks had not been

bumpy enough, BID Clinton now places a

tentative foot on the slippery slope of nnH-

uiy engagement. Is anyone around the

Oval Office reading history books? It is

endemic to the office that presidents come

in full of illusions about the ease of project-

ing military force. They almost always re-

gret their first sallies into combaL The kind

of power that a president commands brings

with it the temptation to act before be has

had time to grow wise and careful in its use.

As Mr. Clinton talk* in carefully hedged

terms about sending American troops to

Bosnia, examples ranging from the Bay of

Pigs to the Beirut barracks bombing fairly

shout at him to go slowly with mOitaiy

- initiatives unless the purposes are fully un-

derstood and supported by the American

people. But Mr. Clinton is not listening to

the shouted lessons of history. Instead be is

hearing the snntlitng blandishments, the teffl-

perate diplomatic whispers of David Owen.

Cyras Vance and their allies in the trans-

Atlantic community of security experts.

Every criticism of their so-called peace

.plan brings a frenzy of assurances from the

foreign policy establishment that they are

honorable men. And so they are honorable

men. But they also happen to be giving a

new president advice that is as dangerous as

a person in Mr. Clinton’s position can re-

ceive. This is not the time to talk about

putting 15,000 American servicemen and

women into a caldron of violence that

America's European allies have studiously

refused to take on themselves.

Secretary of Stale Warren Christopher

carefully conditioned any commitment of

American troops. And his statements on
Wednesday were more cautious than the

hawkish briefings being conducted by
White House aides Tuesday night. But

President Clinton should slow down even

more and reconsider before events and dip-

lomatic pressure cany him toward a deri-

sion to deploy those troops.

At this point, Mr. Clinton HteraBy

doesn’t know what he’s getting into. More
Bosnians could be saved, at far less Ameri-

nic quarrels have degenerated into civil

war. To commit the United Nations to the

concept of dividing countries into ethnic

ministates would be a terrible error.

The right answer— if the bloodstained

militias can be led toward it— is a rule that

protects the rights of everybody, majority

or minority, under international guaran-

tees, wherever they live. Whether anything

as reasonable as that is still possible after

the uncounted atrocities of the past year is

perhaps open to doubt. But with the United

States and Russia now explicitly among the

future guarantors, it offers a hope that has

to be pursued further. Any alternative

would, tike the Vanc&Owen plan, result in

massive flows of desperate refugees aspeople

tried to get out of the towns and villages

where theyfound tbcmsdves in the minority.

It is reassuring that Mr. Christopher has

not forgotten about the United Nations'

responsibility to prosecute the people who
committed the many war crimes that Bosni-

an Muslims — and not only Muslims —
have suffered. That wDl not make the nego-

tiators' job any easier, for several of the

people with whom they win be dealing are

precisely those who ought to be tried first.

But if there is to be a real peace, it has to

inHiidg an accounting for the systematic

persecution of Chilians that, even by the

noini brutal standards of civil war, has
marift this example particularly execrable.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

can risk, by focusing UJS. diplomacy and

air power on the real problem — Serbian

militias intent not just cm territory but on
forcible expulsion of the inhabitants, mass
rape and wholesale murder.

The Vance-Owen plan calls for 30,000

peacekeepers, half of them American. If

theyfollowstandard United Nationsproce-

dures, they would be exposed to unneces-

sary risk. Lightly armed and subject to

highly restrictive rules of engagement, they

would be asked to monitor the cease-fire

lines and “supervise” heavy artillery. If the

Serbs or anyone rise violated the agree-,

meat, the peacekeepers could either hold

their ground or withdraw. What they could

not effectively do, without a very different

mandate and deployment, is protect inno-

cent lives or compel peace.

During his presidential campaign, Mr.

Ginton had some better ideas. He talked

about lifting the UN arms embargo that

prevents Bosnians Cram effectively defend-

ing themselves. He proposed using Ameri-

can air power to counter Serbian aggres-

sion. And he drew a firm tine against using

American ground troops in any capacity.

Theproblem with thesegood ideas is that

key European governments, like those of

Britain, Russia and France, don’t like them.

For historical reasons having nothing to do
with humanitarian needs or American in-

terests, those countries are reluctant to pin

the full squeeze on Serbian leaders. That is

exactly why they have all ended up endors-

ing the Vance-Owen nonsolution and pres-

suring Washington to endorse ft — and
commit troops to iL

Mr. Ointon does not relish the idea of

going against European allies on a Europe-

an issue. Nordoes he want to act untiateral-

ly, particularly when it cranes to military

options. But as president of the United

States he has wider responsibilities than

accommodatingthe political needs of Euro-

pean leaders, and better choices than cos-

metically modifying the Vance-Owen plan.

He can, for example, lead thewaywith an
American plan based on his own sensible

campaign suggestions. At the very least, he
can step back from the slippery slope.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

OPINION

Other Comment
Clinton and Bosnia

The long-awaited announcement of the
Clinton administration's position on Bos-
nia should come as a relief to those, likeUN
Secretary-General Butros Banos Ghaii,

who feared that the new president might
slick too closely to the position he took
during the campaign by adopting a tougher
attitude on the Yugoslav conflict

The United States does not entirely sup-

prat the plan put forth by Cyrus Vance and
Lord Owen— who nevertheless saluted the

American decision to take a more active

role in the peace process —but at least this

resolute UJL commitment to support a
“diplomatic solution” will send a message
to the Bosnian government that it would be
in vain to count on a military intervention.

There are also risks, however, in this

official commitment of American diploma-
cy. If things go well (he United States

assumes a role in die sikxxss of negotiations— but if not, in their failore.

— Pierre Brunson in Liberation (Paris).

At last, the United States has moved
forcefully into the Bosnian question. The
program announced Wednesday by Secre-

tary of State Warren Christopher changes
the equation on the ground. It creates pres-

sure on the Serbs and the Muslims to accept

an amended Vance-Owens plan that would
give more space to the Muslims.

In doing this, the Ginton administration

has abandoned the assumption that Yugo-
slavia is a European problem for Europe to

restive. The very heritage and proximity

that make it European have made Europe-

an countries unable, individually or collec-

tively, to handle iL European intervention.

as in Germany's recognition of the dismem-
berment of Yugoslavia, made the catastro-

phe inevitable. Each European country car-

ries baggage from the pasL The United
States does not carry such baggage. It

brings a credibility to the mediating role

that European countries Lack.

In adding a military commitment—-even

one delayed till after a political agreement
— the Clinton administration is refusing to

accept limitations rat its ability to call upon
the U.S. military establishment. The differ-

ences between President Clinton and the

Pentagon are known in the Balkans.

The policy outlined by Warren Giristo-

pher is not guaranteed success. But it is a
good-faith effort and takes the moral high
road, which until now had been lost in the

mountain mists of Bosnia. Americans
should wish it every success.

— The Baltimore Sun.

The vain diplomatic efforts to achieve

peace in Bosnia have brought the United
States to the threshold of a military inter-

vention. Nonmilitary possibilities have
been used up. as the fate of the Vance-
Owen mission shows. Nonetheless, Paris
and London remain reserved. For them.
only the protection of humanitarian aid is

possible. But without decisive military ac-
tion, a Serbian withdrawal cannot be
achieved. And if the fighting continues,

allied troopscould eventually bedrawn into
a partisan war. Europeans must share the
risks with (he Americans. The Germans
would probably stay out of any such action.

But that would accelerate the crisis in the

alliance, affecting Germany's position

— Lothar RUM ht Die Welt (Bonn).
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Get Russia

Involved in
*

6y Flora-Lewis
;

Paris — Line tm. Take sides.

Rush to the aid rf the enemy of

your c3d enemy. That has always 1

war in Europe. And when h was ovec,

there was bargaining to produce an

apparent b&l&DC£ of BCTftjf CODSOfldflfr

ed powos, a pretense of rawuriagg

old ambitions, a quiet ntinang ofjpev-

and a searchfornew enemies of

yoor old enemy to tntn the lide.'That

has usually been peace in Europe.

SinceWoddwII, there were tw>

big differences. The Continent and

much of the worid was dhndedm two

hostile blocs that kept a certain orier

within their camps. Thai hasbrokm

down, to be replaced by a vexy tenu-

ous, uncertain attempt to nake the

United Nations a guarantorcfpeace,

as originally intended.

.

Secondly, West European countries

£

r
Idon'tsee anything here ice can’t live with. *

Clinton on Bosnia: A Pledge to Find a Plan, Maybe
N EW YORK — Finally, the

United States has accepted a

leadership role in the Balkan crisis.

That is the main point of the modest

diplomatic initiatives unveiled on
Wednesday by Secretary of State

Warren Christopher.

Reversing the largely rhetorical

and passive stance of the Bush ad-

ministration, President Bill Clinton

hasnow committed the United States

to finding a comprehensive plan to

By Leslie H. Gelb

aa— with or without Cyrus Vance
and David Owen. But the lead

should remain with them and the

United Nations.

Second, bow can Mr. Christopher

continue to speak publidy of sup-

porting the Vance-Owen ethnic en-

clave proposal— thereby undermin-
ing the administration's own plans to

modify it — when he continues to

Limited militarymeans can befound to send the

necessary messagesandprotectpopulation centers.

combat the deadly virus of national-

ism that threatens to obliterate hope
fra: a new world order.

But there should be no illusions

about Wednesday’s presentation. It

represents a retreat from Mr. Clin-

ton’s promised tough approach.

And the fact that Secretary Christo-

pher did the unveiling shows that

the president does not want to com-
mit himself folly and personally to

this enterprise.

Also noteworthy was that Mr.
Christopher carefully sidestepped

callmg his offerings a “plan" or even

a “policy." And rightly so. What he

outlined was, rather, a means to a

plan— if one can be devised with the

approval of the United Nations,

West European allies, Russia and the

waning parties in Bosnia themselves.

With tne UJs. military and allies all

resisting the use of force, with allies

and Russia refusing lO arm Bosnian
Muslims, with the United Nations

digging in against deviationsfrom the

Vance-Owen peace plan and with

widespread concern that foreign cri-

ses will divert energies from domestic

priorities, the Christopher approach
was probably the most that Clinton

aides could cobble together now.

At bottom, what Mr. Christopher

presented reflected a series of compli-

cated bureaucratic and diplomatic

compromises, a tentative and tempo-

rizing patchwork that raises more
questions than it answers.

First, how will the appointment of

a special U.S. envoy avoid trans-

forming a UN responsibility into a
U.S. responsibility? Such usurpa-

tion is wrong for the Bosnian crisis

and disastrous for any long-term ef-

fort to strengthen the United Na-
tions. No effective plan for Bosnia
will ever command lbc necessary in-

ternational backing unless rooted in

the Security Council
Reginald Bartholomew, the envoy

and a first-class pro, will be under
great pressure from his superiors to

damn it privately? If Clinton aides

believe that it is fundamentally
flawed, their own efforts merely to

modify it make little sense.

My own view is that no negotiated

peace will be possible for some time.

Bosnian hatreds run too deep. Even if

the parties signed an agreement, they

would bloody it daily. No peacekeep-

ing force, of 50,000 or 100,000 or

whatever, could stop them.

Third, while the Christopher ap-

proach thankfully offers to put new
teeth into die economic embargo
against Serhia, do administration of-

ficials really believe that this will

compel Belgrade to stop the war, let

alone roll back its tontonal gains?

The currency most appreciated m the

Balkans, as elsewhere, is force.

Fourth, does Mr. Christopher’s

dance around the central issue of

threatening and itsing force mean
that the United States will not

prompt discussions of force for

months to come?

To be sure, be spoke of unspeci-

fied American military involvement

to enforce a treaty agreed to by all

parties. He also alluded to the possi-

ble use of U.S. troops to help hu-

manitarian deliveries. But these

measures barely scratch the surface

of what will be needed.

Inmy opinion, only the prospect of

the West intervening and/or arming

Croats and Bosnian Muslims can

stun the Sobs into stooping. 1 know
wdl the fears, difficulties and dan-

gas in this course. But! am equally

convinced that limited mflrtaiy means
can be found to send the necessary

messages and protect population cen-

ters and aid aefiveaties — means and

manpower far less than the 100.000

boos that will be needed to police

any “negotiated" settlement

European leaders know.the futility

of diplomacy without force. But,

rather than risk urine force, they are

prepared to accept the strategic and
moral consequences of ethnic deans-

ing. President Clinton, now that be

has edged toward the Balkan inferno,

must live up to American values.

The New York Times.

Worthy Sentiment, Unsolved Problem SE
W aftaf ivh ihIw itraTl ~ i

WASHINGTON— The Clinton

administration has produced a
policy on Bosnia in about the same
way a mouse makes its way out of a

maze: by a process of elimination.

Gone is (he casual and somewhat
bombastic rhetoric of the presidential

campaign when Bill Clinton himself

indicated that be might use force to

teach the Serbs a thing or two. In its

place is a deep and intimidating ap-

The refusalto support

the Vance-Owenplan has

hurt die chances ofpeace.

predation of the Balkans as one
tough neighborhood. History, not to

mention prudence, says stay out
One by one, certain alternatives

were discarded. The first to go was
the idea of arming the Bosnian Mus-
lims so they could better fight the

Serbs. The Europeans were aghast at

that one, arguing sensibly that it

would only intensify the war.

Before the Bosnian army, essen-

tially a light infantry of Third World
fighting caliber, could be trained to

use heavy weapons, the Serbs would
attempt to move in for the kill. In this

they might wefl be aided by the most-
ly Serbian Yugoslav army.

Gone, loo, is the notion that air

power could substantially affect the

war. The Pentagon argues that it can-

By Richard Cohen

not— that the Serbs, unlike the Lra-

3
is, would not be so dumb as to keep

reir heavy artillery in one place, and
anyway the mountains are no place

for fast-moving airplanes. Iraq is a

mere video game compared to the

conditions pilots would encounter in

Bosnia. Military intervention, if it

were to be successful would have to

be with troops —lots of them.

The trouble is that in dimmating
one option after another, the Clinton

administration has also withheld sup-

port from the peace plan proposed by
David Owen, representing the Euro-

pean Community, and Cyras Vance

of the United States. At the White
House, theplan is seen as an appease-
ment of Serbia, a repugnant reward

for its policy of “ethnic deansing.’’

Moreover, the Bosnian Muslims
have rejected it, and the Ointon ad-

ministration is not about to make
the Muslims accept a settlement

against their will Whether this gives

them ultimate veto power over any

E
lan remains to be seen. Hie White
louse says not, but so far that

has been the case.

John Reed, writing in 1916, said,

"The Macedonian question has been

the cause of every great European
war for the last 50 years.*' At that

lime he was right Much has changed

since, including, of course, the disap-

pearance of several empires. Never-

AtHome in the American Mainstream
CAMBRIDGE Massachusetts— From the new president's

embrace of rapper LL Cool J on the
steps of the Lincoln Monument to
Aretha Franklin's appearance at
the inaugural gala to the poetry of
Maya Angelou, the African-Amer-
ican influence permeated Bill

Ointon's inauguration. So why. in
watching, did 1 feel worried?
True, the multicuJturalism of the

inaugural may have been politically

The simple truth, which

is denied or distorted

by theprevailing

orthodoxies, is thata

thrivingnational

culture does exist.

astute on Mr. Clinton’s pan, and,
to the degree that it promotes toler-

ance. not without merit. But un-
qualified nmlticulturalism has a
hazard, particularly for blacks: It

can divert attention from the dis-

proportionate contributions of Af-
rican-Americans to the overarching

common culture.

Recognizing and celebrating this

contribution to mainstream Ameri-
can life is essential in belt

can-Americans address
liar social problems.
What African-Americans most

desire now is greater social inclu-
sion, in a bottom-up direction —n" what the incoming presi-

I be. least able to deliver.
Mr. Ginton’s notion of making
America competitive emails an ac-
celeration of the shift toward a
post-industrial sodcry. That means
fewer, not more, of the stable well
paying blue-collar jobs that his

clping Afri-

thdr pecu-

By Orlando Patterson

black and white working-class sup-
porters are hoping for.

In addition, American blacks are
still the victims of two of the na-
tion’s major social problems, rac-

ism and urban poverty. Thus in a
way the inaugural rituals disclosed
an enduring paradox of American
life: The culture of African-Ameri-
cans is appropriated for (be society
at large while African-Americans
are socially excluded from iL

Yet renewed emphasis on cultur-

al diversity and inclusion is not nec-
essarily a solution to this problem.

Rather, the goals of muJucultural-
ism and African-American inclu-

sion are in potential conflict. Inev-

itably we are forced to ask the

question: Inclusion into what?
The simple truth, which is either

denied or distorted by the prevail-

ing orthodoxies, is that a thriving

national culture does exist It is

neither a salad bowl dot a static,

received tradition, but an ever
evolving national process which se-

lects, unrepresentativeiy, from the

marketplace of raw. particular iden-

tities those that people find it useful
and gratifying to embrace and
transform into Lbdr own.

That magical process is the ge-
nius of American civilization. We
see it in (he way tire guilt-ridden,

self-loathing religiosity of thr Puri-

tan North became the inner-direct-

ed work ethic of the culture. We see
it in the way the Quaker, child-

centered family of Ihe middle colo-
nies became the national bourgeois
norm, and in the way the bawdy
music of the segregated speak-
easies became jazz, the nation’s

distinctive classical voice.

This process is denied in the
current glorification of diversity.

Mr. Clinton’s best strategy would

be to promote and nourish this

common culture, pruning it of the
evils which, as a Southerner, be
knows only too well.

Nothing would be so healthy as
the mixing of racial symbology in

his administration. Every While
House invitation to a Johnny Cash
or Magic Johnson might be point-
edly balanced by the celebration of
a Charley Pride, a black countiy-

and-weslem singer, or Larry Bird, a
white basketball player. A speech
on the meaning of Martin Lather
King might focus not on his monu-
mental struggle for black liberation

but cm his commonality with Tom
Paine and other revolutionary-era

leaders, or on the tradition of civil

disobedience that be inherited from
Henry David Thoreau.

In this way the president could
offer desperately needed cultural

leadership by throwing his formida-

ble symbolic and moral weight
against what might be called the

“separate but truly equal" ideology

that an increasing number cf young,

educated African-Americans are

embracing This is as necessary as

leading the nation away from the

insidious indulgence of racism that

polluted the cultural and soda!
landscape of the past decade.

Such a cultural strategy would

not only be in the nation’s best

interest but in the interest of Afri-

can-Americans, who, contrary to

the misguided views of (bar more
chauvinistic leaders, have most to

gain by the “cfrerishmenl" erf a
common culture that they them-

selves— in spita of, and sometimes

because of, their very social exclu-

sion— did so much to fashion.

theless, at the White House the think-

ing is that Mr. Reed's observation is

stiff valid: The present Balkan war

could spread elsewhere in Europe,

beginning in Macedonia and ending

(via Greece) in Turkey.

The possibility cannot be ruled

out — nothing can be ruled out in

the Balkans—but tire opportunities

for great-power mischief that pro-

duced the Balkan wars of the past

are now greatly diminished Germa-
ny, for one, would like the whole

area to just disappear.

The Ointon administration has

announced that it is wiSing to use

American forces in Bosnia as part of

a NATO peacekeeping force. That

derision is predicated on two as-

sumptions. The first is that without

American leadership and commit'

meat, the Europeans themselves will

never crane to grips with the tragedy

of the Balkans.

The second is that uskss the Unit-

ed States is willing to put its force

where its mouth is, Washington will

lack credibility in the rest of the

world. Other despots, present and
future, may be taking the measure of

the United States to see what they

can get away with.

Those sentiments, plus the strong

fading ttat we are affmaraffydimin-
ished by what is happening in Bosnia,
are persuasive. The problem remains,

though, that before there can be
peacekeeping, there most be peace.

And that has not yet happened.
Indeed, the refusal of the Ointon

administration to support the Vance-
Owen peace plan has made the

chances of that even poorer.

The White Houseseems to feel that
it has an obligation to do something
m Bosnia. But h is proceeding with-
out having made the case that Ameri-
can interests are cieariy at stake, or
that anything other than a kind of
permanent occupation of the former
Yugoslavia will end the fighting.

Through no fault of Mr. Clinton’s,

an American involvement in the
peace plan comes late. But this urge
to do good has got the United Stales
in trouble before—once in Vietnam,
more briefly in Lebanon.

It is the latter experience that
haunts the Pentagon and is precisely
the analogy offered years ago by the
former Yugoslav dissident, Mflovan
Djilas. Asked what would become
of his country, he gave a one-word
answer: Lebanon.

The Washington Post:

their relations, creating a ncw. gtrao-

ture of community to contain inevita-

ble rivalries and pool strengths for

mffrtnal advantage. Built on rreoch-

h introduceda

concept of partially sbaml sovereignty

for greater achievement. -• ; -

-

It was not the first time, nations

showed they could change. It hap-

pened wim ihe conversion of Scandi-

navia from the rambunctious' terras - - -

of the north to advocates ofpetee and

welfare, and the establishment oLthe

United States as a federal continental

power. But it doesn’t hapjxa often.

The great question now is whether

the changewl spread to indode all of

Europe, or whether the esperimatt of

insisting on cooperation as The only

acceptable choice win fray, leavn® flic

old pattern. The West is not iinn«n»

to the new dangers in the EasL .. .

‘
It is Dot only a matter of local wars

spreading, generating torrents ofref-

ugees and an economically 'destruc-

tive efimate of illegality. Western

politics axe affected by the rise .of

nationalism mid self-assertive exclu-

sion. Deinocracycan deteriorate.

The focus now k on war in framer

Bufthatirar isbleating passlra^ci^
mitch larger scale and providing pre-

texts for reveraaD to old animosities, .

old diviave affinities.

The central urgency isRusria.Whh- ,
out its particrianon, the familiar pot-

r
Jf

sms cannot be ccaitamed. Country

after country mil be caught in reaSgn-
ments of emotion and convenience to

poll apart the triiriqph of oonrifiation.

A nasty combination of negative

factors is malting Russia dangpous, to

itselfand manyothos. There is hyper-

inflation. The social fabric is cram-
Ming BarisYdlan is stiD incommand
butBe seems to have passed his peak.

Crime has escalated beyond the mar-

gins to the pointof national dangri. It

^estimated dot half the money
earned from exports never returns, so

pervasive is smogg&ng and fraud.

Leoluca Orlando, die ex-mayor at

Palermo who heads the Italian anti-

with fhefr^bilftnns of dollars have ar-

ranged connections with various Rus-

pdice forces o^^^d^^eie are

hugenew underground internationals,

beyond their reach.

The wanting by Prime Minister

Viktor Chernomyrdin that Moscow
would oppose use of foreign farce

. should be seen as mare
the threat of a Security Council

veto. It reflects disintegrative forces,

almost a search for an excuse to rano-

ttifize, crack down, perhaps intervene

m other ex-Soviet republics, turn

against the humiliating West to reas-

sert pride and power come what may.
Alexei Arbatov, a veteran strategic

analyst, may exaggerate when he says

intervention against Serbia would
mean “tens rtf thousands of Russian

volunteers, includingwhole units, with
anti-aircraft weapons to shoot down
American planes." But others note a

newdetermination in the Russian rsd-

itaxy to make themselves heard.

Intervention is nwsH^i and on a
large scale; but it most inriude the

Russians with a dear missarm to re-

store order, not the status quo ante nor

to punish Serbia. The mam trouble

with the Vance-Owen plan to parcel

out Bosnia is that it doesn't go far

enough- It should address the whole
Balkan impasse, with provisions to

protect Kosovo, Macedonia, Albania.

There have been caffs for an early

meeting of the Grom) of Seven indizs-

triahzed nations, which, as at the last

two summits, should invite Russel
Trade and money questions are or-

are intertwined. The world needs to

see that the respouabk powers are

to address them together.

Cnnion should issue the sum*
mens. It is muchsooner than he wxik!
haveHkedbmUto than he may think.

© Flora Lewis. hi

CV OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AUP

The writer isa professorofsociolo-

gy at Harvard University and author

of “Freedom in the Making of West-

ern Culture." He contributed Ms
comment to The Washington PasL

1893: Royal Betrothal

LONDON— Sensation was caused
yesterday (Feb. 11] by the report that
the betrothal of the Duke of York
with Princess May of Teck would be
formally announced at the dinner
party to be given by the Queen, The
report caused intense interest in the
neighborhood of Richmond, where
ibeDukeand Duchess ofTeck reside.

The Prince of Wales had been a visi-

tor there several times of late.

1918: Kaiser’s Terms
BALE—The Kaiser, speaking about
the peace with Ukraine, said;

MWe
have lived through difficult times and
each has had to bear his burden. W«
Germans stiff have ideals; we must
strive tor better times, fight for right—A i r ^ i “

apy use fighting. Whosoeverholds out
ms hand to us shall receive ours. We
desire to live on friendly toms with
the neighbors but the victory cf out
areas must first be recoeoized. Oar

-j to the
, Theatony, whohas been beat-

en by our arms, sees that it is no longer

troops ted by our great
will continue to follow i

then peace wiff come,”

1943: IVew-GnineaRoat

headquarters in
ATORaua - (From our New
York edition:] The Japanese have
wen decisively defeated" -in the
Wau sector of New Guinea, at the
approaches to enemy-held Sals-

maua, in a twehre-day encounter
that cost them nearly 1,000 dead and
many more wounded, tire Allied com-
mand announced today (Feb. 12J.
The Japanese are retreatins
the village of Mubo which tn« have held since March,
J?s tk® first major Allied triumph in!
New Guinea since the enemy was
aeared last month from Papua after a

1

tatter Six-month campaign
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The Most Curious Timing
Ofan Iraqgate Request

By William Safire

W^S^SS>N
f~7 D‘d **“ Bush V. Maryland

SSpsiSS £32
OAknSS^tff

1”*1
f
111 yhai Uws to be innocei

eri5
***? hu86 fraud discov- One monu

mi
11* bn?ch of the3““ Uie FBI iNazaonale del Lavoro? th- justice n

JThe ^aff qf the Senate Select InteDi- had “devised
gence Coommee was suefcaed by ex- matron and t

that theyW by the defracwobi^r respondmg to then- m-bonse CIA lawyej
to answer ihe Senate,jwe- inartful refere

^wbythej^prosecutorwashued. utes. but a seBui its recent Senate report adds useful same monthevS?ce
f-
t0

,

tbe Iraqgle scandal FBI official l^ Jl^cc request submission oito the intelligence community," it says, every paragra

The CIA agreed icith the

FBInot toshow its evidence

to theJustice Department,

notingthat it had 'devised

M»ys toprotect our

information andsources

against discovery.
9

“ - - did not go out until August 3,
1990, almost a year to the day after the
raid on BNL-Atlanta."
Wben a career prosecutor six months

earlier told Laurence Urgenson, the
Bush appointee who took control of the
case in Washington, “we’ve got tosearch
all of the files,** the Urgenson response
was, “HI let you know what 1 want you
to do wben I want you to do it.”

Why the delay? And what changed
Justice’s mind about asking CIA about
top-level involvement in Rome and
Baghdad? Look at the date.' Aug. 3 was
the day after Saddam Hussein invaded
Kuwait, ending the Bush courtship.
Foreign policy, not a search forjustice,
drove fills prosecution.
During the year that the attorney

general’s men were averting their eyes
from CIA data showing that BNL-At-
lanta was in cahoots with Rome higher-
ups, CIA analysts were wondering who
to tell all that they were learning about
Rome’s guilty involvement.
On Nov. 17, 1989. FBI ntBriah —

employees of the Justice Department—
cautioned CIA not to give their “Rome
knew" information to Justice because it

would become “discoverable” in the At-
lanta trial. “The defense attorneys may
weD request CIA files on the BNL af-

fair,” the CIA claims FBI officials said,

“and claim that CIA had prior knowl-
edge of the financing to Iraq. Especially

because the U.S. attorney in Atlanta is a
former CIA officer

”

This FBI-CIA conspiracy flies in the
face of a Supreme Court ruling, Brady

v. Maryland, and of Rule 3.8(d) of
federal rules of professional conduct,
that require the government to disclose
any evidence that shows the defendant
to be innocent.
One month later, the CIA agreed

with the FBI not to show its evidence to
the Justice Department, noting that it

had “devised ways to protect our infor-
mation and sources against discovery
by the defendant."
CIA lawyers now claim this was “an

inartful reference” to anti-graymail stat-

utes, but a second CIA message in the
same month gives (he lie to that: “an
FBI official bad recommended against
submission of the report ‘noting that

every paragraph contains damaging in-
formation which is clearly discover-
able - .

” Said the CIA supervisor,
quashing (he dissemination: “Ivsjust as
well to have fewer reports that are going
to wind up in court.*

The name for this abuse of due process
is “contempt of court” FBf officials con-
tend the documented CIA testimony is

untrue. If law enforcement and intelli-

gence officials did what the documents
suggest they did — willfully withhold
exculpatory evidence — then tins is a
violation of IS US Code 1S12, which
provides up to 10 years in the pokey for

whoeverknowingly misleads to “cause or

induce any person to . . . withhold testi-

mony or withhold a record, dewnneo-
t ... in an official proceeding.”

After following the Senate report with
the release of the CIA inspector gener-

al’s report, thedeparting director of cen-

tral intelligence, Robert Gates (who
wants no aides pointing at him before a
grandjury), rejected his inspector gener-

al's call for “appropriate disciplinary

actions” and forgave everyone because

Mr. Gales could see no willful intent

not to be responsive.”

In the same mistakes-were-made way,

a rearguard in the Justice Department
issued an unsigned statement that Jus-
tice was “pleased with the results,

which note no wrongdoing by depart-

mental personnel” But unresponsive
wrongdoing abounds.

On the evidence in the Senate and
inspector general reports, Judge Marvin
Shoob of Atlanta should appoint coun-

sel to discoverwho treated his courtwith

contempt. Congress should pass an in-

dependent counsel law promptly. And
the new attorney general should seek

that prosecutor's appointment before

Iraqgate’s trail gets cold.

The New York Tones.

Leners intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor”andcontain the writer's sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor
die return of unsohetied manuscripts.
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TheChildrCare Factor
Two successive candidates have run

into trouble in their nomination for
U.S. attorney general because they
hired aliens as nannies. Before we dis-

miss this phenomenon as evidence of
either President BDl Clinton’s inepti-

tude or Congress’s overzealous vigi-

lance, it behooves us to look at the

underlying condition that these cases
reflect: the disgraceful state of child
care in the United States.

Every working mother in Paris ex-

pects there to be a day-care center and a
nursery school within walking distance,

and parents in most other developed
countries assume they can count on safe

and reasonably priced child care. But in

the United Stalk, parents play a game
of wits for high stakes: the well-being of
their children. Especially for younger
chfldren, one must choose among an
unorganized pool of caregivers outside

thehome, guided by word-of-mouth rec-

ommendations and a somewhat ineffec-

tual licensing system.

Hardly surprising, then, that an in-

creasingnumber of intelligent and caring

parents choose the “au pair” alternative.

Young people, lured by the legendary

good fife of the United Slates, or simply

prompted by an adventurous spirit, pro-

vide what is often the best care available.

But under (fie current system they often

act illegally, and so do (heir employees.

Why does such a need not create lobs for

America’s many unemployed? Perhaps
nriddle-dass, tne-generation youth dis-

cos are ti^^Bd^^enos, often°with

children of their own.
I have always considered myself a

meticulously law-abiding person, but in

tVric case I have had little hesitation in

helpingboth parties to such illegal trans-

actions, since I feel that neither the law

nor the social structure of the United
States allows for essentia) services.

It is lamentable dial we dw»M lose

able and wflfing candidates for public

office oversuch au issue, but it is shame-
ful that the conditions that caused their

transgressions should persist

JEANNE PIMENTEL.
Paris.

Ifthe Axis HadWon
Regarding “Danger

:

Russians
Abroad” (Opinion, Dec. 21) by Francis

Fukuyama;

What Mr. Fukuyama and others are

in fact saying is that, bad the fortunes of

war been dmerent, we should now fed
upset about denying voting rights with-

out language tests to millions of Ger-
mans whose 50-year occupation of Brit-

ain hadjust ended, or else to millkms of
Japanese occupiers of America. Can the

pundits in the oig countries not be made
to understand that the Balts (and, had
the war gone differently, the Finns) are

not spearing of some abstruse point of

human rights, but of natirmal existence?

TEUVO LEHTI.
Gex, France.

Volunteers Can’tDo ItAll

Regarding “If You Want to Help, Vol-

unteer” (Opinion, Dec 30):

Alan Tondson’s column about Soma-
lia and Bosnia was a depressingly famil-

iar, ethnocentric, head-m-tbe-sand plea

to do nothing.

The entire diatribe is made moot by

Hungry, Cold and Brave,

In What’s Left ofSarajevo
Thefallowing are excerptsfrom a letter

written in Sarajevo by Jasna Ihrijarevic.

to her sister, Meliha Zivkovic, a former
journalistfor Radio Sarajevo, whofled in
April with herhusbandandinfantson and
took refuge in Amsterdam.

Our Dearest:

Today the most wonderful thing hap-
pened to us; We received your later. I

meanwhm
read the letter aloud to Mum and Dad
and we all cried. Mum usually forbids

me to cry, but I do it anyway’ When I

think of you, tears just flow.

Meliha, it took some time until we
realized that even the worst things in

life we can bear. I know we are not
together and it hurts, but we are so
relieved that you’ve rescued yourself

and our little flower, our Mak. We
don’t dare to think what could happen
to you and your tiny baby if you were

his conducting paragraph, to wit:
“ If mierventiooists fed so strongly

about a moral obligation to Somalia

. . . they can join a relief operation and
go over there themselves.”

That was precisely what scores of peo-

ple from many countries did But the

near-total anarchy of the situation pre-

vented them, despite heroic efforts, from
stopping file starvation. Only armed in-

tervention could solve the problem, and
only the United States (joined later by
otbos) had the wherewithal the courage,

and lhe sense of morality to respond
Regarding volunteensm: The stu-

dents at the school where I now teach

took the initiative last year to collect

food, clothing and money to be sent to

Somalia. The response was overwhelm-
ing, but one wonders bow much of what
ton provided got beyond the well-fed
an<f weB-armed gunmen and to the peo-
ple who needed it Today, I am sure,

most of it would

DON C YAGER.
Seeb, Oman.

Today’sProblemsToday
Regarding “Fora Real German-Jewish

Dialogue” by Robert B. GoUbnarm and
“However They Say 'Never Aypm,’ We
Should Applaud” by AM. Rosenthal
(Opinion, Jan. 9):

It is pointless to be looking 60 years

backward and not analyzing the present

weaknesses of a democratic Germany.
The brutal attacks on persons, damage
to property and refigtous institutions

must be dealt with as criminal activities,

ud those involved must be speedily and
ruthlessly pursued arrested and tned as

oommon criminals. That is what they

are. The Germany of 1993 is not the

Germany of 1933.

ELIZABETH LATHAM.
Sonvico, Switzerland

NothingPersonal

Regarding “Germany: The Descen-
dants Are Plain Dangerous” [Opinion,

Jan. 8) by Michael Peterson

In his reply Jan. 29 to the letters

responding to his article, Mr. Peterson

states simply that he had “expected a
personal attack and was warned ofone.”

i was unable to detect a “personal at-

tack” in any of the letters.

JOACHIM BAUER.
Freiburg, Germany.

No Cause forAlarm
I read the correspondence generated

by Michael Peterson’s Jan. 8 article on
Germany with greater interest than I

read the article itself.

I am English and have lived in Ger-
many (Frankfurt and Berlin) for nearly

three years. I have experienced occa-

sional irritations, 1 have come across

anti-social behavior at times and, in-

deed. I have run afoul of the local traffic

regulations, as I have done in afi the

other countries of residence in my 16

years as an expatriate.

If I were to extrapolate these personal

inconveniences, as Mr. Peterson has
done, into a blanket condemnation of an
entire country, it would be a sure sign

that I was longoverdue for repatriation.

JEREMY R STEWARDSON.
Berlin.

here. People can get out of the city

sometimes with the Red Cross, but only
if they have a guarantee letter from
Croatia or some third country. Don’t
be upset because you can’t get such a
letter for us. Well stay here We can’t
leave Dad alone and we know things
are tough for you in a foreign country.

Mefi. please don’t worry too much
about us. We are alive and healthy and
our apartment is still O.K. The worst of
all is that there is not enough food, but
we manage somehow. Dadbrings some
stuff sometimes.
We also get some humanitarian aid

from time to time. Here, even if there is

anything to buy on the black market,

you can do it only if yon pay Deutsche
marks, so we don't have a chance.

There is no electricity for a month
now, or even longer than that, who
knows anymore. We used to cook in the

backyard on an improvised fireplace,

but recently Dad has brought that old-

fashioned “Queen” stove, our grand-

mother’s, the one she kept for a hundred
years, never dreaming someone could

use it ever. Now, we make a fire in it in

the kitchen and that’s bow we get warm
and cook at the same time. Than is no
nnutmg water, either, so Dad goes every
morning to Bistrik to bring some for us

and our neighbors.

In Sarajevo, not many things look

like you remember them. Some quar-

ters of the city simply don’t exist any-
more. It won’t be possible for you to

come back hoe for some time. We have
sent messages to Misha’s parents on the

radio, but we know that they had to

move to some other apartment where
they are safer. Misha, your parents’

apartment building is on a front tine

and there is a lot of shooting and bom-
barding all the time.

It is getting too dark to write. I'm
moving closer to tbe window. There is

no glass in the windows and it's cold, bnL

we put up some nylon and a cardboard

to make it a bit less freezing.

Everything that is happening these

days is not possible to describe. Even if

I try to tell you tbe whole story person-

ally, you probably would find it diffi-

cult to believe. One who is not here and
does not experience this most cruel

school of fife just cannot realize that

these is not even bread for days. There

are people who live for days without

even a handful of rice. We manage
somehow, but how much longer? If

there is a heavy bombardment we go to

the cellar. so don't wornr.

1 beg you, please don’t be so sad all

the time. We’ve seen on the photographs
how pale and thin you both are. Be
brave like we are, take care of yourself

and don't ever, ever »btnlc that we are

mad at you because you’re not here. Oh
thank God fra- that! We live fra tbe day
when we shall all be together again, to be
able to hog you, kiss you, tell you how
much we love you.

Your Mom, Dad and aster Jasna.

Intaiuaional Herald Tribune.
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77ze mosfcy wi// be back all over Venice as carnival opens Friday. Bottom left, one of Viareggio's daring satirical floats.

Venice Carnival: The People Take It Back
By Roderick Conway Moms

V ENICE—Capricious, extravagant

frivolity became Venice's hallmark
during the 18th century —
“There's nothing in the world

worse than being bored." as one Venetian

lady erf leisure then remarked. Td rather be
miserable than bored” — and the carnival

season went on for six months of the year.

Carlo Goldoni, native-bom dramatist and
muse to this pleasure-addicted society, died

200 years ago this month and his Venice is

the theme of this year’s carnival, which starts

Friday and runs until Feb. 23.

Goldoni was almost appallingly prolific,

producing wed over 100 comedies and as
many otha- dramatic works. In the autumn
and winter of 1749-50, he wrote 16 full-

length plays. Unsurprisingly, he suffered a
mild nervous breakdown as result Until

then Italian non-musical drama was locked
into the medieval traditions of commedia
deQ’arte, with stock characters and semi-

improvised speech. Goldoni more or less

invented naturalistic soap opera overnight

putting the audience itself on the stage —
foibles, ambitions, pretensions, absurdities

and all. His realism extended to language—
many of his best plays being in Venetian

dialect rather than Italian— and Venetians

flocked to spend an evening enjoying the

gripping and endlessly entertaining specta-

cle of their own everyday lives.

Venice’s exaggeratedly-long carnival was
inseparably bound up with the theater sea-

son, which used to lastfrom the beginning of

October to the beginning of Lent. During
this time the government allowed the wear-

ing of masks in public, and indeed insisted

that the upper classes wear them when at-

tending the theater— regularly, and ineffec-

tually, threatening to punish those who ap-
peared unmasked, especially noblewomen.
Day or night, half the rest of the population
went out masked — even to go around the

comer to buy a bag of beans.

While Goldoni was busy selling audiences

realism in the theater, fancy dress on the

streets became ever more elaborate, with
locals and visitors dressed as gods, satyrs,

Turks, Red Indians, quack doctors, ranting

lawyers and even archetypal murderers and
syphilitics.

The 18th-cemury Venetian Republic pro-

moted carnival with the energy and determi-

nation of a modem tourist board, in order to

woo foreigners to spend time and money in

Venice during the winter. They attracted in

a good year, 30,000 visitors to a city with a
population of around 140,000.

The resurgence of Venice's carnival oc-

curred in 1979, on the fishing island of Bur-

auo. The result of a land of spontaneous

combustion, the festivities spread in the fol-

lowing year to Venice itself, and there are

many happy memories of the unpredictable

early years, before the municipality increas-

ingly took over the show, leaving many Ve-

netians feeling like bit-part actors.

The Gulf War pretty well did the event in.

The municipality canceled its frankly yawn-
inducing plans for illuminated water-jets (as

though Venice was in the middle of tne

desert), lasers and holographs, concerts by
Dionne Warwick and Juliette Grfcco (both, it

turned out, otherwise engaged), and an-

nounced instead an official “peace rally**

from which the Venetians stayed away in

droves.

At the same time, in a bizzare twist to the

historic masks issue, on the authority of a
long-forgotten law banning masks that Mus-
solini had passed in 1931, it was declared

Lhai costumes were to be allowed but masks
forbidden, as an anti-terrorist precaution.

This, according to the Venetian hotel associ-

ation. was the last straw for would-be revel-

ers, many of whom promptly canceled their

reservations.

Last year, general depression and lack of

public funds gave the carnival a whole new
lease on life. The megalomaniac projects

dear to the Fun Functionaries were unrealiz-

able, and while administrators stood around

wringing their hands, the people took tO the

streets, and Venice regained a genuinely fes-

tive air. Multiple smaller-scale stage and

musical shows, some Venetian and some

from out of town, blossomed all over the city

— theaters, churches, squares, under colon-

nades and in caffes. Chfldren in costume were

everywhere, and often hilariously costumed

adults appetued on boats, in bars and restau-

rants, or loomed out of the mist at night.

With stifl-modest municipal funds and
some helpful (and, as yet not too oppressive)

commercial sponsorship of various events,

this acridenuuly-airived-al formula is being

repeated. In addition, there will be plenty of.

18th-century music and, inevitably, dozens

ofproductionsofGoldoni— inducting what

promises to be an ebnlHent musical version

of
H
I1 Cammeflo” (The little Square), scored

and played by Venice's irrepressible Vene-
tian-dialect reggae band. Piturn Freska.

With the abandonment of control man-
agement, and a revived emphasis on things

doscr to the city’s history and heart, Venice

is showing serious signs of becoming a haven

once again of harmless levity in a deadly-

earnest world.

Roderick Comvay Morris lives in Italy and
ites for The New York Times and Thewrites for The New York Times

Spectator.

In Tuscany, the Floats are the Wickedest of All

v
By Ken Shulman

IAREGGIO, Italy— Reading the

walls Of this hangar is a bit Iflw

revisiting the ghost of Viareggio

Caroevale past. High above
four workmen who scurry to finish painting

this year’s float in time for the inaugural

parade, the papier mSch6 masks erf Ronald
Reagan, Leonid Brezhnev, Jimmy Carter,

Miend Platini, Diego Maradona, and a slew

of Italian politicians grin or smirk or sneer

from their sideline perches.

Tve saved them for a museum," says

Arnaldo GaHi, the most famous of Viareg-

gio's float builders. “If they ever decide to

Build one: And they should, because this is

art”

the Marx brothers hanging onto a horse as it

charged through a giant horseshoe. Two
days after Td finished it, a Fascist agent

showed up in a black leather trench coat and
threatened to send both me and my parents

to jail unless I burned it."

Several months passed before Galli under-

stood the reason his float had had to be

destroyed: He had depicted Jews in a posi-

tive way, which in an Italy allied with Nazi
Germany was emphatically not permitted. “I
think I was one of the first instances of racial

censorship here in Italy," he says.

ever deride to

because this is T
HE Viareggio Camevale is still ca-

pable of provoking anger and even
censorship among the country’s

ruling class. Roberto Alessan-

“With four or five salaried workers and
the materials, we rarely even meet our costs,"

says Galli This year's creation is a 20-meter-

high volcano that spews out Italy’s corrupt

politicians and crumbles to reveal Judge An-
tonio Di Pietro, the chief investigative offi-

cer in the current Milan payoff scandal. The
float is entitled “Tenemoto” or "Earth-

quake." Galli hopes that it will win him his

20th Viareggio Camevale first prize.

This year, with Cossiga having resigned

from the presidency and Craxi facing indict-

ment on bribery charges, the prime tanget of

satire is Umberto Bossi, the leader of Italy’s

secessionist Lega Noid, or Northern League.

Galli has five Bossi look-alikes dressed as

knights perched atop his volcano.

A LESSANDRINTS “Fai Da Te,"
or “Do It Yourself," features a 15-

meter effigy of Bossi. In his right

hand, the senator clasps a hand-
saw with winch be has sliced the Italian

peninsula into five pieces. Behind him,

dressed as Pinocdno’s father Gepetto, the

current Italian president Oscar Scalfaro.

tries desperately to nail the nation back
together. Bossfs left hand is held forward,

with the middle finger extended — in that

most familiar of gestures.

“It’s not intended as an offense to the

president," says Alessandrini, whose float

also includes a caricature of Prime Minister

GiuHano Amato dressed as a casino card

deala. “This is simply an expression of Bos-
ses character, because he is a very vulgar
person. But if I have to go tojail, then so be

Exactly 120 years old this February, the

So Camevale is one of Italy’s most

and certainly its most brazen Mar-

sso celebration. It began in 1873 as a
quaint procession for the enjoyment of no-

bles in this once chic and now decadentbles in this once chic and now decadent

Tuscan seaside resort, and gradually became
a kilometer-long parade and, more impor-

tarn, an arenafor local artists and artisans to

give vent to their wildest political satires.

A painter and sculptorwho has prepared
scenery for three Fellini films, Galli built his

first papier-m^chi Camevale float in 193$.

That float never made it to any of Viareg-

gio’s four Camevale parades.

"I was quite naive,” recalls the 67-year-old
artist. “I'd been to the cinema and seen the
Marx brotheis' ‘Day At The Races.’ And
without thinking about it, 1 built a float with

ruling class. Roberto Alessan-
drim’s 1992 float, featuring former Prime
Minister Bettino Craxi as a crocodile and
former Italian President Francesco Cossiga

as a phallic serpent wrapped around Craxfs
loins, was withdrawn after a protest by the

Quirinale, the president's official residence.

« "Actually, I was flattered that they
thought enough of ray float to ask that h be
removed," says Alessandrini. 34. who has

prepared floats for the New Orleans Mardi
Gras parade. “It means that I hit the mark.”

Galli, Alessandrini and the other seven

Sons for thefastival as early as^e^^^CT.
Each of them receives a grant of 100 million

lire ($67,000) from the Camevale Founda-
tions; the funds come from the sale of lottery

tickets, along with a small contribution from
the town.

tut ISIS
It turns out you really can’t insult

anybody anymore. A comedian in Maine
who played a oonc-too-bright

character called “Frenchie" on a radio

show has called it quits despite a large

audience after several groups complained

and Ik was hounded by reporters.

Ernie Gagne, who happens to be of

French origin, said his routine was
“innocent, somewhat self-deprecating

humor." That's not how the

Association Gmado-Am&ricaine fell, or
even, believe or not, the Holocaust

Human Rights Center of Maine, which

Tiled a formal complaint with the

Maine Human Rights Commission.

it, even though nobody goes to jail in Italy

these days. Maybe Fll be lucky enough to

have Craxi as a roommate,”
Viareggio is about an hour’s drive from

Florence and less than half an hour from
Pisa. Upcoming Camevale parades are on

Royal they proceed along the luntomare. or

sea boulevard, to the Piazza Manani, then to

the docks, before returning to the Hotel
Royal Tickets cost 15,000 fire (about $10)

and can be bought at any of the gates to the

parade ground

Ken Shulman is an American writer basea

in Judy.
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Hippest Digs in N.Y :

Still a Chelsea Morning

From Dylan Thomas to Sid Vicious

By Jean Nathan
Sew York Times Service

said. “I want David to run and operate

N.EW YORK — It was a Chdsai

pwMrring. In thelobby of the 110-

year-dd Chelsea Hotel delivery

boys bearing takeout coffee tan-

gled with art handlers carrying paintings to a

truck parked outside. A woman sat making

up her face surrounded by a dusty exhibition,

erf residents’ art work, acquired in some cases

in exchange for rent. The son of Stanley Bard,

, arwhvmfltnfmdaTKt

was already jammed.
The Chdsea has always been a sort. of

Tower of Babel of creativity and bad behav-

ior. Some of the world’s most gifted and most

destructive minds have called 222 West 23d

Street home:

“The Chelsea was not part of America, had

no vacuum cleaners, no rules, no taste, no

shame,” Arthur MflJer, who lived here for

seven years, once said “It was a ceaseless

party.”

And a long-lasting one. Dylan Thomas was

sliding into alcoholic self-destruction long

before the night in the nad-1960s when
.

Edie

Sedgwick set the place on fire in a drngged-

oot haze or the night the Sex. Pistols’ Sd
Vicious stabbed his girlfriend Nancy Spun-

gen to death in 19751

The Chelsea’s continuum mekls era into

eta, as Pete Hamifl, who lived there for two

years, described itin an essay: radicals in the

1930s, British sailors in the ’40s, Beals in the

’50s, hippies in the ’60s, decadent poseurs in

the 70s. HamHTs time line leaves off then,

and so, some might have thought, would the

Chelsea’s. In a city not known for the length

of its attention span, the wore red-brick 12-

stray stnicture wrapped in lacy ironwoik bal-

conies has somehow endured. Stubbornly re-

sistant to change, the Chdseais— still—hip.

Teenagers still flock to the front desk to

request a visit to the Videos room. It some-

how makes sense that Madonna chose the

Chdsea as a photo-shoot locale forher rerent

bode “Sex” and that Woody ADen would

shoot part of his next film, a “contemporary

comedy/murder mystery.” here.

Today, the tenant list includes a recent

jnfhrx of well-recognized contemporary art-

ists — like Julian Schnabel, Philip Taaffe,

Peter Schoyff and James Brown, among oth-

ers — aH of whom could doubtless afford

better. Bat nowhere could they find such a
rich “karma circuit,” as it is described by
Raymond Foye, who for a dozen yean 1ms
had his Hanuman Books publishing office

-

here and who recently took an apartment

across the hail

David, 27, Ids son, is more concerned

business. “David has set out., on apaftio.

make the place as much for tourists as otter
j

hotels," Stanley Bard said. “We getAc artist, 1

and the writer. David wants us to get‘the

dealer and the puMidia." •. - • _j

Two years ago, David Bard erabarkodcaia H

program to upgrade and renovate, although

no one but the Bards seems to have reafly,
j

noticed. The front desk now has a fax miK I

ffiine and cable television has been putHL
^

David Bard has been given 25 apartments to -i

make into ccmvaiticmal hold roams and ->j

suites. On any given day, 15,percent of_the
.;

|

hold's 400 rooms are occqncd tartransrent

guests, paying a nightly rate fromJ&85

5250. (Monthly rents range from S90Q-'tda

$3,000.) The .Bards-say that ttofcrehcoij
. n-. Ku mn'mt (int« cflmnw J

tiohs but that they have no .plana to are

Chdsea.
Although the staff is exceedingly cpopHa=

:

live, services are scanty bymost nonialhotd

standards. Thar’s no room service, butti*-

qaaint 63-year-old restaurant El Qugote

downstairs has been known to send up ah

order of marearitas. There's even a house,

dcatisvPeter Ferro, whose office was once
_

Arthur Miner's apartment.

“I present my palace,” saidAnreha^^^

and the great-granddaughter of Eugene.

rrNiiHl, himself a past tenant.

• She threw open me door to her tiny roran,

wallpapered with SGFBpS offablfo jjar-'

pot are bookeads to a tow. of her great-

grandfather's collected plays set ant on. a.

broken-down desk. Thierree first came-td the -

Chdsea on her 18th birthday—a tickdto

New York Gty being die present. She

planned tostay*br two days, but checked out

two months later. “It was die first place! ever

fdl at home,” she said. Thierree grew up all
;

over Europe in her parents’ traveiiiig arcus.
j

When the Chelsea Hotel was built in 1883;

it was, at 12 stories, the tallest building in
Manhattan. It was conceived as the city’s not
major cooperative apartment bouse, owned
by a consortium of 10 wealthy families. By

.

1903, the Chelsea was bankrupt. In 1905, it

was reopened as a hotel tteorigixial apart-

ments bre^en up m the oddest erf divisions, so

that now no two units are alike,.
.

By 1939, the botd, in bankruptcy again,

was bought by David Bard, Stanley’s father.

In 1957, Stanley Bard took over, and for the

last 35 years he has proudly, carefully peo-

pled his own peculiar ark, guided by his own
inexplicable and eccentric methodology:
there’s always room at the irm if he Hires yon.

Though Stanley Bard lives in Englewood,Though Stanley Bard lives in Englewood,

New Jersey, running the Chelsea has been his

life; his stated mission is “to provide a place

for art and the artists.” But at 58, he is

winding down. “I want to playmy tennis," he

N OW, FOUR years later, she is 1

ending her smh writ here. T-

1

love this_placc, and all its contra^

dictions/
5
she said. remind*

me of Naples. Only there do. you -find ..the

.

same chaos and extremes.”'

Philip Taaffe hasjust forsaken Napiesfor'

die Chelsea. It was five wars' ago that the:

painter moved there from Manhattan, but

when te dedded last year to retnm.licsn^ be

was downcast at the thought of trading tps

17th-century villa with its view ofTteBoyaf
Nodes for a New York apartment A fnqsd

called him in Naples the minute die heard
that Virgil Thomson, the composcrywho had .

lived and worked at the Chdsea smce l938,

had died.. -. . •. ;• Vv '

.

- SusanneBartschy tile peaohfrnatr- hostess,

•

came w the Chdsea for a Valentines. Day

;

treat -in 1981 and never left When:that'

relationship traded, ter then-boyfriend be-:

queatted her his apartmenk Bard approve^

bat the fanner boyfriend’s current kwer did

not. Bartsch came home doe night tofind (he

toilet, every doset, every drawer glued shot./

“It was kind of a.major artwork," she;-

remembered. “But. I just unglued the jomt
and moved in." -

.

Even unglued, her place is stifl.*ldnd-af

major artwork”: cotton candy bouddr in the

:

Gvxng room; the red-oo-red bedroom’s ceu-~

terpiece, a four-poster Chinese opium bed; ;

wigs and feather boas spilling out of dospttj,;^

and an entrance of - jmintfngy of -gtant^

drag queens (to exit one walks- throu^i thek:

legs of one).

She added: “I love the Chelsea, as mad asif

/// M9IIE SEIJI

Cathy Moriarty, acting in the movie-within-the-movie in “Matinee.'

MaUnM
Directed by Joe Dante.

U.S.

sly, underappreciated
“Gremlins 2: The New
Batch.") It is a perfect evo-

Here is an expert parody of

a 1960s horror film about a

mishap involving man
,
ant

and X-rays at a dentist’s of-

fice. Theman is accidentally

transformed into a huge, in-

cation of tins era’s absurdly

solemn, pseudoscientific
horror style and a wooder-

secty mutant His wife
(Cathy Moriarty) pleads:

“Ob, Bill! If you could just

listen to the man in you and

pul the insect aside!" Kevin
McCarthy, starof “Invasion

of the Body Snatchers” and
one of this film's many re-

minders of honor classics,

turns up with a megaphone
to shout: “Come down off

that building! We’ve got

sugar for you!” It’s dear
that “Mant” is a labor erf

love on the partof the direc-

tor Joe Dante, who has his

own horror credits (“Pira-

nha," “The Howling,” the

“Gremlins’’ films) and an
obvious taste for mischief.

(Dante collaborated with

the screenwriter Charlie

Haas, who wrote Dame's

fully nostalgic treat. But
eventually, it becomes much
too cluttered with minor
characters and an overload
of bomb-and-horror-film
parallels. Aral the film, Eke
one of the quaint movie
monsters it so admires, feds
like something mmll that
has been magnified a hun-
dredfold, rather than a le-

gitimately large-scale cre-

ation. In the end, the specter

of nuclear war is simply too
modi for tins sonny teen-

oriented comedy, particu-

larly wheat it leads to a
make-out sesrionm abomb
shelter and a sQ]ysupermar-
ket riotoverhoardingdxred-
ded wheat

(Janet MasUn, NYT)

These bewitched visitors A
from the Middle Ages.-—

4

J
chevalier and his valet .

qected from their; casdft.^ -i

land in themiddle of today’s
-
‘

.tarnished nobility..Jean
.

Reno is perfectly dignified
1

;

as the .displaced Scra. who ;

.

persists in treking what -

sounds like antique. Ereacb ..

laced with pig-Latin. Chris- --

turn Clavier (who co-wrote :

the script)pl^Armlet,' as: : -!

well as fais own tacky_de- .

sccndant, manager of tte->

castle that is now emea for,

business as a bo& Bcst cf/v
all is Valfcie Leaneirier, fe-v
iodously fiunrjr as both'lay
belle dame sans merd and -

an updated provincial tirin'

LaaVWtwra
Directed by Jean-Marie
Poiri, France.

'cess.Pmr&,an_(^lhaii^riti!
,

burlesque, brings fine any :

mats to this3^ odyssey,7
a kind of reverse-gear Coo- 1

'

necticutYankee in KingAr--‘ «

,

dun's Court. It may not-be.'" -

Maric Twain, or Jacques '!

Tati for that matter,-but 1*

gar m the best sense -

' (Joan Dupont, 1HTI 1 ^*
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rrf^'^ “Telephone” by Andy Warhol in LosAngeles, Siher real of Philip IV of Spain at the British Museum in London.

. .X

*1 Britain
W

Cambridge
Museum (tel:

To March 2T: -Hiroshige:
ot

.

Fu
JL
" A «™Ptete set of

Hiroshige s last print series first print-
ed and published shortly after the
artist's death In 1858. To March 28:
Battle's Fruitless Harvest: The War

Generation 19t4-1918. M Drawings
and watercolors by official war artists
such as Muirhead Bone, John Singer
Sargent and Henry Tonks.
London
Accademia Italiana dalle Arti e
deHe Art Applicate (tel: 225.3474).
To March 14: ''Premonitions: 1985-
1992." Tissue paper drawings on a
grand scale by the Argentinian-born
artist Ricardo Cinalli.

British Museum (tel: 323.8525). To
Feb. 14: "The Wealth of the Indies:
New Sources of Cdn^e In Renais-
sance Europe.” The impact of the
NewWorldon Europeai coinage and
the uses of money. To April 4: "Brit-
ain's Firs! View of China: Earl Macart-
ney| Expedition to the Peking Court

® Design Museum (tel: 403.6933) . To
Feb. 28:

”
'Allies in the Same Battfe':

Scandinavian Design in Britain,
1930-70.” Organized In conjunction
with the Barbican, as part of the
Scandinavian Festival "Tender is the
Night." it explores the design tradi-

tions of Denmark, Finland, Norway
and Sweden, and Includes artists such
as Arne Jacobsen and Hans Wegner.
Hayward Gallery (tel: 928.3144).
To March 14: “Gravity and Grace:
The Changing Condition of Sculpture
1965-1975." The early works of 20
artists who had enormous impact at
the time: Joseph Beuys, Mario Merz
and Bruce Naumann. among others.

Royal Academy of Arts (tel:

439.7438). To April 1 1: ’The Great
Age at British Watercolours 1750-
1880." Traces the changing rote of

landscape painting and artists' per-
ception of the natural world over the
span erf a century.

' : v^-vr"

mm

Paris
Cerrtie Georges Pompidou rtef:

44.73.12.33). To April 4: "Daniel De-
zeuze: 'La Vie Amoureuse des
Plantes.' " Drawirws of plants by the
founder of the Stpports/Surtaces
group.

lnstitut du Monde Arabe (tel:
40.51.38.38). To May 16: "ArtW
mique et Mecenat: Tresors du
Kowett " More than 150 objects rep-
resentative of Islamic art forms: cal-
ligraphy, miniatures, ceranics, car-
pets, glassware.
lnstitut Nberlandals (tel:
47 05.85.99). To March 7: "Epreuve
d Artists." A display of contemporary
sculptores ranging In style from mirv-
mafist and conc^tual works to arte
povera from the Kroller-Molter Muse-
um.
Mona Bismarck. Foundation (tel:

47J23.38.88). To Feb. 27: "Cap-
pietia 1875-1942." More than 90
caricatures representing popular po-
litical figures, writers and celebrities

of the period, including Sarah Bern-
hardt. Mounet-Sully, JeanJaures and
Marcel Proust
Musfie d'Art Moderne (tel:
47.23.61.27). To March 14:
"Expressionnisme en AJIemagne:
1905-1914." More than 400 paint-
ings. wood engravings, acrylics,
drawings and sculptures by German
expressionist artists. Included are
works by Kandinsky, KIrchner, Klee
and Mueller.

Mus6e du Louvre (tel:
4020.50.50). To March 29: ’'Las
Nocesda Cara tie Veronese." A sur-
vey erf the restoration of the painting
“Marriage at Cana."
Musfee du Luxembourg (tel:
42.34-25.95). To March 7: "Bijoux
desRegions de France: 1700-1900."
More than 400 pieces of ‘jeweny
made in the tradtlonal artisan fashion
of the "Golden Age of Jewelry."

MusOe Picasso (tel: 42.71 .2521).
To March 1: “Corps Crucifies." A
survey of 30 of Picasso's works, exe-
cuted between 1892 and 1959.
Pavilion des Arts (tel: 42.33.8250).
To May 9: "Apollinaire Critique
d’Art" GuBiaume Apollinaire, a dose
friend of Braque and Picasso, was a
wsO known critic of the arts, fnduded
are more than 120 paintings, draw-
ings and sculptures along wtth docu-
mented works from the poet's private

library.

“Marzella,” oil on canvas

by E. L. Kirchner in Paris.

Manchester
The Whitworth Art Galtery (tel.

273.4865). To March 27: Nature s

Way: Romantic Lanrtecapes from

Norway." More than 120 dl studtes.

watercotors and drawings by

Dahl and Thomas Feamley.

CANADA
Montreal

A . ir
_

Feb- 28: "Opej-

300th ^nlvefMryexgo^jte deva-

opment through tee

w dudes more than 400 plans, manu-

“ scripts, tools and artifacts.

Musee o« FWim-
977.0414). To 1 ,® TSa

B^
The Columbus Suite. TweNetege

odor etchings in color comrejo®®
the 500th anniversary of Colinbus s

discovery.

Berlin
Neue NattonalgaJerte (tel: 71.111).
To Feb. 28: "Picasso: Die Zeit Nach
Guernica." More than 100 paintings

and drawings by the Spanish artist

after "Guernica.

Dussefctorf
Kunstmuseum (tel: 899.2473). To
April 18: "Gert Heinricrt Wdffiesn:
1894-1974" A retrospective of the
20th-century Germany artist's work.

Munich
Kunsthafie dor Hypo-Kulturstiftung
(tel: 224.412). To Feb. 28: "Freder-

ick tee Great CoHsctor and Patron."
Featuring paintings tty Rubens, Rem-
brandt and Watteau, and various ob-

jects from Frederick’s years at Sens
Soucl. hte Potsdam palace.

WM am Rhein
Vitro Design Museum (tel:

702.200). To March 28: “MW&-
turen.” A series of miniatures that

illustrate furniture design over the

past tew decades.

55555*1
Jakarta
World Trade Center (tel:

521.1125). To Feb. 28: "Raksasa."

Indonesian sculptures spanning 10

centuries. Includes classical ana trib-

al works from Java, Timor, Kaliman-

tan, North Sumatra and Irian Jaya.

ISRAEL
"

TetAvhr
Museum of the Jewish Diaspora

(tel: 646.020). To May 4: In the

Footsteps of Marrano FamUteS- In

commemoration of the expuldon of

Jews from Spain In 1492, the Bves of

SSSSteare traced IntMrW
from Portugal to Eixppe. Ir^udes

videos, film strips, musk: and art

ITALY

23Sto di RhwH (td: 958.72^).
- -» 25: 'Torino e I Arte. A sur-

Japanese Toys Related to the Per-
forming Arts. Featuring more than
150 doffs, kites and cards ornament-
ed with pictures of famous Kabukl
actors.

Tokyo
The Museum (tel: 34.77.32.69). To
March 28: ‘Takchisa Yumejl. Ro-
mantic Paintings." More than 200
watercotors and paintings represent-
ing landscapes, women and children

by the romantic artist from theTalsho
era.

Museum het Rembrandt-hute (tel:

24.94.66). To Feb. 28: "Episco-
pius." Seventy drawings and etch-
ings by Jan de Bisschop. Includes

landscapes and figure studies along
wtth copies of paintings and drawings
by the artist's contemporaries.
Rljksmuseum Stadhouderskade
(let: 673.2121 ). To Mach 28: "The
Big Archive." Installations that depict
thepsychology ofthe Soviet citizen in

dally existence.

Groningen
Grortinger Museum (tel: 183.343).
To April 25: “Mirror of the East Aslan
Art from the Rijksmuseum Amster-
dam." Artwork from China, Japan,
India, Indonesia and Nepal. Pieces

were executed between the 2d and
17th centuries.

RUSSIA
SL Petersburg
The State Hermitage Museum (tel:

812.212.9545). To April 11: "The
George Ortiz Collection." Some 280
masterpieces spanning 30 cultures
from the Neolithic age to the late
Byzantine period.

UNITED STATES
"

Atlanta
High Museum of Art (tel:
577.6940). To April 4: "Abstract Ex-
pressionism: Selections from the
Metropolitan Museum of Art." More
than 60 works on paper by artists
sych as Jackson PoHock, Willem de
Kooning, Mark Rothko.

Fort Worth
Kimball Art Museum (tel:
332.8451). To April 25: "Jacopo
Bassano." More than 60 paintings
and drawings lay the Venetian Re-
naissance Master.

Houston
Museum of Fine Arts (tel:
526.1361). To April 16: "TheAndent
Americas: Art from Sacred Land-
scapes." The most wide-ranging ex-
hibition of pre-Columbian art ever
held in the United States.

Los Angelos
The Museum of Contemporary Art
(tef: 621 .2766) . To March 7: "Hand-
Painted Pop: American Art In Transi-
tion, 1955-62." Examines the period
between the New York School and
popart.

Malibu
The J. Paul Getty Museum (tef:

459.7611). To Feb. 28; "16th- and
17th-Century Italian Drawings."
Drawings of the High Renaissance,
Mannerist and Baroque periods of
Italian art, wtth works by Raphael,
Giorgio Vasari, Guardno and Ales-
sandro Afgardi.

New York
Cooper-Hewitt Museum (tel:
860.6868, dosed Mondays). To
March 7: "The Power ofMaps." More
than 400 historic and contemporary
map6 dating from 1500 B. C. to the
present
international Center erf Photogra-
phy (tel: 860.1763). To March 28:
“Divine Inspiration: From Benin to
Bahia, Photographs by Phyllis Ga-
fembo." A survey of cultural and reli-

gious traditions in Nigeria and Brazil.

Washington
Hkshhom Museum (tel: 357.3235)
To May 9: “Susan Rothenberg: Paint-
ings and Drawings." Bghty paintings
and drawings Indude sfopfe depic-
tions of horses, abstracted heads and
animal forms and a wide range of
portraits.

National Gallery of Art (tel:
737.4215). To April 1 1 : "Watson and
the Shark: John Singleton Copley."A
survey of the elements of art, history
and biography that are united in the
works by the American colonial
painter.

NMwjUria/THT

Florence’s Wonderful "Poor’ Food
By Patricia Wells

IiuenuuioneJ Herald Tribune

F
LORENCE— Mardi Gras is just

days away, and in case vou forgot

to glance at your calendar, all you
new do is walk down the streets of

this festive city and all the symbols are there.

Sterne piazzas are covered with a healthy

sprinkling of colorful streamers mid pastel

rise in bold, hand-lettered rigni “Sddacdata
alia Fiorenhna,'

^
the flat, golden carnival cake

topped with a thick dusting of confectioners’
sugar that looks as fresh, and as inviting, as

newly fallen snow.

Merchants are, in fact, looking forward to

spring and the potential arrival of eflgpr cus-
tomers, after suffering what one small busi-

ness owner described as The worst winter

ever." Streets are, in troth, eerily quirt and
pleasingly void of the usual hordes.

With feasting ever on the mind, we turned
onr attention to tracking down newly found
trattorias, and were gratefully steered to die
ax-year-old Trattoria La Baraonda, on the
city’s restaurant-rich Via GhibdUna, not far
from Santa Croce.

No regional group of Italians is more chau-

vinistic than the Tuscans, and they do have
grounds to be proud. One of their more
enthusiastic gastronomic boosters is Duccio
Magni, who with his wife Elena Malta runs

the cheery, bustling La Baraonda, a spot

filled with chic, well-heeled Tuscans who

share MagnTs affection for the unadorned
local fare.

With a harmonious operatic voice and a
thoroughly infectious enthusiasm for his

work, the restaurateur chants the daily menu
offerings, reaching highs and lows as he ver-

bally weaves from antipasti to pram, on to

setondi, only to finish with fittingly sweet
tones for the dold, which includes a fine

•rendition of the local sddacdata.

"Poor, ample, but healthy," is the way he

likes to describe Tuscan cuisine, and that’s

just wbatyouH find in La Baraonda’s signa-

ture rijotoo, a very delicately flavored risotto

cocked with trader leaves of romame lettuce.

Palates seeking sturdier flavors will lean

toward the homemade fagtiatelle tossed with

a fresh tomato sauce and thick slices of fresh

artichoke; or the stunning pancetta of veal
rolted, roasted, and served with white Tuscan
beans tossed in olive ofl.

The trattoria, bearing the unbeatable Ital-

ian flair for simplicity and harmony, is deco-

rated with bold white tQe walls, colorful tile

floors, and a collection of oil paintings that

add the right patina, all set off tty the sounds
of long tables of diners haring a very happy
rimp.

Among other newfound Tuscan treasures

is the Hosteria da Ganino, about as plain, no-
fuss, and state-of-the-art as eateries go. With'

its white tile walls, long marble-top tables for'

sitting elbow-to-dbow with fellow diners,

and single harried waiter there to »*fcp. your
order or hand you extra baskets of crusty

Tuscan bread, Ganino is a popular Santa

Ooce hangout for artists, soccer stars and
tourists.

S
TARTERS are no-nonsense. A bowl
full of oversized and meaty green

olives and a hefty wedge of debcaous
mortadeUa — set right on the rough

butcher's paper covering the table — arrive

with the bnef, angle sheet menu.
All the Tuscan standbys can be found, in-

cluding zuppa di farm, a thick wheatbeny
soup, andpappa alpomodoro, a Effing colorful

porridge made of local bread and tomatoes.

Order the golden, fresh (agliateQe tossed

with sweet butter and chunks of fre&h aspara-

gus, or the petto di polio alia crema di iimone,

thick chicken breasts smothered in a creamy
lemon sauce.

Their cardofi frith, deep fried artichokes,

are criro and irresistible. Salad lovers will

enjoy the blend of peppery arugula, sliced

raw artichokes, and shavings of parmesan
than for you to dress with vinegar and their

bouse olive oil, which unfortunately is far

from up quality.

TIk briefwine hst indudes some treasures,

such as the Castdlo di Cacchiano risrtva, one
of Toscany’s better reds.

Trattoria La Baraonda, 67r Via Ghibellina.

TeL (055) 23.41.171. ClosedSunday andMon-
day. Credit cards: American Express, Visa.

About 50,000 lire per person, not including

wine.

Hosteria da Ganino, 4rPiazza da Ciomatori
(near Piazza Signoria). Tel: (055) 21.41.25.

Closed Sunday. Credit cards: American Ex-
press, Visa. About 40,000 lire per person, not

including wine
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HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Why book anaher hotel nwn?
We have a complete range of fu5y

MTrfcad Apartments ban studoto

3 bedroom from 1 day mhniwmi
stay. 7 day maid semes, 24 hour

reception, good security, full

bustoess senices avrfabfe.

Cor!act TSIMtnBTCMMIV
I.CMiga Sbcct DqAH

UafeaSnSff

HOTELS

WDC Wildlife Tours offer you the

experience of a lifetime. You will explore

the beautiful country of Kenya. A country

of brilliant tropical beaches, lush green

highlands, wild Savannah rivers, great

lakes, arid deserts and extraordinary

geological phenomena. You are welcome to

join the sightseeing tours where you’ll

witness the splendor of African wildlife,

including rhino, buffalo, leopard, cheetah,

lion, elephant and more. You will also enjoy the hospitality of our first class

accommodations, including luxurious hotels and safari lodges. All tours include

round trip airfare, hotel accommodations, meals and African Safari Tour.

FRANCE

me 25% now agency and
GO SUNG 14 VAL D'ISKf I Luuri-

oudy oppoirted 2-rtmn Rtf go»-

Oeoudy loaded aid flooded with sun.

nipne p] 48 25 61 22

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

leva AGAVf PAY FUU PRICES (or

trod Cd wanes by SDK erd fly

foe frea IVofi* Enteprim. 9, Grwfl
Busri St, Laden WCffl 3NK UX

TRAVEL GUDE SERVICE. One to one
arteftton rhrcughouMhe UK. Wake the

mat d your UK vitf. Td W 703
23*62 or 703671137.

GET 105T M ROMANTK BEGANCE
«* Cndid How Htfek Cnmcnara

J**"0 353 ^
31001 for free broom.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

FRENCH PROVINCES

FRENCH BMERA

ST JEAN CAP taSAT, CAPITA*,
VHIHEANOfrSUlMW and

BEAUUHJ 5UR MS
For rert. Ojoiee of vBoj, 3 to 6

bedroom, overlooking
_
toe xeq. «eto

twinning pooL Some right on toe sea-

19W du General teden:
06310 BEAUiakSURWK

Ttk (33J 93 01 M J1 foe 93 01 11 96

Oar WroaiMairibM:M
ftoc R990 * break&a.

HraflltafllM-75005Mi
WiO) 45 Z5 BB 3«
Ron Cl) *046 95 34

7Days
14- Days . .

.

21 Days . .

.

28 Days...

. ..$1,995.00 Al prices ora per person

$2,995.00 tmnd«*»jU»«nipemy

. . . $3,995.00

. . . $4,995.00

anddo ntf include

i itonMjSonaloirairchoiga.

Day! NAIROBI -Jacoraoda Hotel (Block Hotels)

Day 2 & 3 NAJCURU Tree Top Hotel (Block Hotels)

Day 4 SAMBUSU- Mr. Konyo Safari CJufe

DayS LAKE NAKURU lodge

Day 6 MASAI MARA tNodfee Maui)

Day 7 NAIROBI -Joeomnda Hotel

[Farewell tflnner and departure far 7 day package)

DayS MOMBASA -Fly or lake toe afl night Expnm Train

Day 9 MAilNDl BEAQi - Bder Rock. Hotel

"

Day 10 LAMU ISLAND - Peponi Hotel

Day 11 MAUNDf - Watamu Beach Htfel

Day 12 MOMBA5A ISLAND - Fly or take ihe Express Train

Day 13 TANZANIA for 2t or 28 day padagas
(NAIROBI - Farewell Dinner for U day package)

Day U NGORONGORO CSAJBR
[Departure far 14 day package!

. .

Day 15 SERENGET1 In Arusha, Kibo Hotel

Day 16 NAMANGA - Amfao&c& Serena lodge

Day 17 MASAI AMBOSBJ Gome Reserve - Hunter, lodge

Day 18 NAIROBI National PoA

Day 19 NAIROBI CTIY and vfdnXy

Day 20 5EYCHEUE5 ISLAND for Ihe 28 day package

FarsweD dinner far 21 day package

Day 21 Departure for 21 day package

Day 21-26 1 week on toe beautiful SEYCHELLES ISLAND

LOW CX>ST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGB
Obe Way Eoanrf ftfe

New York F» FI870
LatAngda FISTD F3195

MbflMd Fm FZM3 |»«E E*SLY S2ZPLJSS
FRENCH PROVINCES

H 63
M150 F77S >

r*CBW°!l rtxwn. ran, woa, nm
FtfflO F720

dflwX dakWp )—vfcy. miikw. I»n t erring—
vroC-Stdna State (Noah's Aik}

£25 Notto Bedford Drive

Beverly 1-Os, CA 90210

Rb de Janem F34&S H9K3
Audrofa FIP25 F6540
Jcpan F4150 F77S
Lonribn WOO F720
A 3S0 more deoiialioM around wmM

ften subjact to noJWctftora

Tefc

Fbc 1-45 0» S3 35
Am* Rene lemt 75001 Farit
ihtn -BUM Lee Hdha

at 175.1 IlMtadrdM

_ MOSSM LYONS
TowGerft LycnncK 129 roe Senied
69003 Lyoav Tekflq 78 63 67 77

Back new by pine wito endfl ctfd

MAXB8IA-FOR KBIT OR SALE
Spmoh VttLA Hue from Puerto Banui
overioaktafl go* conte. 4800 iqjs.
Beautiful gsdtn (wWi gudeiet

),

Wizo Dynamic Corporation, Inc.

AFRICAN SAFARI TRAVEL TOURS
8693 Wiishbe Boulevard, Suite 206. Beverly Hills, CA 9021 1 USA

For more information, or co make reservations,

Call (310) 659-1617
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Lonrho’s recent Rights Issue was
targeted to raise a guaranteed
£85 million ofdirect investment into
your Company. The Rights Issue, at
85 pence a share, was 13 pence above the
market price.

Through the Rights Issueyour Board
has been able to secure a new Joint Chief
Executive who could not be better

qualified to take Lonrho into a new era of
growth. We all welcome Mr Dieter Bock
to the Board, both as an outstanding

businessman in his private companies and
now as a substantial investor in Lonrho.
Three further appointments to the

Board have been made from within the
Lonrho Group of 700 companies.

John Hewlett is in charge of new
agricultural developments, other than

sugar, and intends to take Lonrho’s

experience of large-scale commercial

ventures also into Eastern Europe.

Lonrho’s plans for the
future are welllaid

R WRowland, Joint ChiefExecutive

Assuming no further expansion, it is envisaged

that platinum group metal production will

continue increasing, finally stabilising at over

900,000

ounces a year.

In Zimbabwe gold production was at an all-

time high at over 169,000 ounces.

The Group's coal mines have increased the

average price received for coal by upgrading the

quality, resulting in record profits.

Hondo Oil A Gas sold all of its United States

oQ and gas operating properties in 1992 and will

now focus on the exploration and development

of the Opon gas structure in the Middle

Magdalena Field in Colombia.

was 4*5 up at nearly halfa million tonnes and .

average prices attained have also increased. The
expansion of the SuOoma estates and milling

capacity in Malawi will be completed during 1993.

In Kenya arable crop yields were the highest ever

recorded. The opon base of Fanners Choke, the

meat procesang company, was expanded to indude

Malawi, Mauritius, Uganda and Tanzania, in

addition to the United Arab Emirates.

Lomaco in Mozambique incurred kieses in
.

1992 as a result of the drought and exceptionally

low cotton prices. Lomaco will benefit

substantially in 1993 from the declaration of

peace and the restructuring of its operations.

The London Mermpole Hotel

Sam Jonah has been responsible for the

renaissance of the world-famous Ashanti

gold mines, which in the next two and a
halfyears will exceed the million ounces

per year mark. Nicholas Morrell directs

Lonrho's printing and publishing

operations and is responsible for the

Company’s trading activities with

Nigeria.

The Rights Issue, together with the

disposal ofV-A-G (United Kingdom),
has enabled the Group to reduce
borrowings by a further £236 million and
gearing is down from the 70% reported

in 1991 to 42%**.

The past yearhas been the most difficult

in your Company’s financial history.

Southampton Princess - Bermuda.

Shareholders, especially long-term

holders, will have been sorry to see

Lonrho drop out of the ‘FOOTSIE*
London Stock Market Index during the

yean but I expect we will be in a position

to return before long.

While taking up the many excellent

opportunities which we have in Europe,

Lonrho intends to continue the Group's

presence as the largest British investor in

Africa, where we have been successful

and happy. Our operations in Africa are

well managed and still expanding at

some pace. Democratic governments are

likely to encourage trade rather than

pursue the nationalising and parastatal

ideas of the past.

Several countries have been able to

relax Foreign Exchange restrictions with

the support of the International Monetary

Fund, and the resulting freer movement
ofcurrency will benefit Lonrho Pic and
local Lonrho subsidiaries in Africa.

The Group’s mines and hotels have
been the principal objects of capital

expenditure during the past five years.

Your Board believes we have not seen the

full potential of these assets. The major
programmes are complete, with the

and cotton exports were a major foreign

exchange generator.

As a result of the drought, returnsfrom the

ranching operations in Zimbabwe were poor and
crop yields were lower but the timber operations

beldupwelL\

HOTELS
Asa result of Ihe issue of shares in the

Metropole Group to Lafico in March 1992,
£1775 million was raised which was mainly used
to repay borrowings.

Although trading profits at the Metropole
Hotel Group were down for the year as a whole,
the second half of the year was much improved.
The London Metropole extension opened in

November 1991 ami.performed weU.in the first

year of trading. As a resulted the addition of the
large new conference facilities, the hotel has
hosted a number of major conferences for blue
chip companies and is firmly established as a
prime conference venue.

Princess Hotels experienced a difficult year
with the United States remaining- in economic
recession. Casts continue to be tightly controlled
and Princess are well placed to tab*- advantage of
any upturn in the markets.

Mercedes-Benz truCKS avarwu** —
Motors in Zambia. .

cycles and increased its market share to j ;A

tf^Salesof Yamaha
'

fibreglass boats, which are produced locally,

sold buses and trucks during the ]
year

constrained by competition in the truck maria*,

from overseas aid programmes.

Pctrozjm Line, the 50% held joint venture

with the Zimbabwe Government, commenced

construction of an oil pipeline

and Harare being an extension of the 19b mile .

pipeline from Beira. The laying of pipe

underground is already nearly complete and

work is progressing on oil term inals at both ends

of the pipeline.

Despite the difficult trading conditions Lonrho

Textiles increased sales through its Brentford

shops and the mail order trade, whDe demand

much in line with consumer activity-

la the Retail divisions, Bremfords, with

over 150 stores, has developed a-chain of

successful Factory shops aiming at the discount

sector of the marfceL The Accord Shops have

• Mr Dieter Bock becomes Joint Chief Executive.

• The sale of V*A*G (United Kingdom) on 5 February 1993 has
enabled Group borrowings to be reduced by £155 million.*

• Gearing now down to 42%.**

• Disposals ofnon-core businesses showed a profit of£130 million.

• Profits in a most difficult year fell from £205 million to
£80 million.

• Earnings per share for 1992 were L2 pence, compared to

13.9 pence in 1991, but including extraordinary items they were
13.0 pence compared to 11.1 pence.

• Net assets per share are 157 pence.***

• Final dividend of 2 pence, bringing the total dividend for the

year to 4 pence.
*Croup bomnvinzs aspublished in the Rights Issue circular.

Gearing is basedon net borrowings at 30October 1992, adjusted for die proceedsofthe Righis Issue
and the sale ofV-A-G f United Kingdom) Ltd, as a percentage ofshareholders 'funds phis minority
interests, as published in the Rights Issue circular.

***Based on figures at 30 September 1992 adjustedfor the Rights Issue and die sale ofV-A-G
(UnitedKingdom) Ltd.

The finaldividend mil bepaidon 16April 1993.

NewSansuadde plant - Ashanti GoldMine. Ghana.

Business in Kenya has not returned to the
levels achieved before the Golf War. The Ark
Lodge has been extended, and improvements
were made at Sweetwateis Tfented Camp and the

Aberdare Country Club.

increased the number of outlets and broadened

.

their store based outlets.

The David Whitehead Group increased sals
from its industrial and domestic manufacturing,

divisions despite depressed United Kingdom
andEuropean markets.

The Group's textile operations in .Malawi./
were affected by both the drought and the •

:~

liberalisation of imports.

In Zimbabwe David Whitehead’s operations

were also severely restricted by the drought

Western Platinum - No. 4 shaft concentratorand headgear.

Falling precious metal prices have
been of the greatest concern, since your
Company is a major producer of gold
and platinum group metals. Economy
and efficiency at the mines are always
improving, but an increase in world
demand is what we need.

The depressed world economy has hurt
many of Lonriio's businesses despite the
diversification of the Company, it was
particularly sad that during a difficult

year the agricultural division, such a
constant contributor to profits, met with
the worst drought in living memory in

Southern and Central Africa. The Sugar
division, however, was able to make
record profits.

We sought as a Board to find practical

and positive responses to the sharp
downturn in income. As I wrote to you
in the Rights Issue circular a short while

ago, signature businesses will remain
within the Group, and asset sales will

reduce borrowings until they reach a
level which benefits shareholders.

In the financial year under review,

disposals of non-core businesses showed
a profit of£130 million.

Lower United Kingdom interest rates

on reduced borrowings will be beneficial

during 1993.

result that capital expenditure in 1993
will fall substantially.

Finally I should like, on behalf of
the Board, to thank all the very many
people who work for Lonrho for their

bard work and initiative during the past

year. We'li be doing better next year,

thanks to them.

The 2S5.000 cu.fi. "Blue Ice"- one ofthree Shanghai-buik refrigerated vessels commissioned hy Krupp Lonrho.

Thefollowing text is takenfrom the Review of
Operations for die year ended 30 September.

MINING & REFINING
Gold production at Ashanti was a record

654.000 ounces in 1992 and the company remains
on large! to produce one million ounces by
1995-96. Despite depressed gold prices the

company achieved record bull ion revenues of
USS240 million and produced at an operating

cost of US5I75 per ounce.

Current expansion plans are expected to place
Ashanti Goldfields amongst the world's top five

producers of gold. The USS140 million funding
for this USS300 million project was completed by
Ashanti with the LF.G in Dumber 1992, and
the remaining USS16Q million will be obtained

from internal revenue generation.

The Group's three platinum mines produced
691.000 ounces of platinum group metals in 1992,

almost double tbc level in 1989. The major capital

expansion programme is rapidly coming to an

end. The three platinum mines now have a

combined milling capacity of almost 8 million

tonnes a year and it is planned to achieve this

throughput level towards the end of 1993-

AGRICULTURE I Your Company was
settlement.

Lorafao is die largest commercial food producer in Tea production ii

Africa where the Group's sugar activities reported number of years.

Your Company was directly involved in the peace
settlement.

Tea production in Malawi was [he lowest tor a

record profits in 1992. with increased contributions

from all countries compared to 1991. Production

Dwangwa Sugar Factory - Malawi

Despite the serious drought in Zambia.
Kalangwa Estates achieved good profitability

Jack Barclay, Roth- Payee and Bentley distributor—

London.

In its first full year of trading the new 104

room Labadi Beach Hotel in Ghana has traded

well and in Mozambique the Hotel Cardoso has

achieved an excellent profit contribution.

The Merviile Beach Hotel, Mauritius, has
made a rapid recovery from the GulfWur period
with occupancy and profitability up significantly.

MOTOR DISTRIBUTION
The sale of V-A-G (United Kingdom) for

approximately £124 million was announced
in December 1992.

The Dutton-Fbrshaw Motor Group has been
restructured under new aggressive management
The relaxation on multi-franchising has nude it

possible to take on additional franchises such as

Nissan and Citroen in three locations.

Jack Barclay has maintained its position as

No. 1 Rolls-Royce and Bentley distributor and was
profitable, albeit at u reduced level compared to

previous years.

Lonrho is the largest motor distributor in

Africa with agencies for Mercedes-Benz, Toyota,

Peugeot, Audi, Volkswagen, Mitsubishi, Nissan,

Fiat Massey Ferguson. Rover Group, Renault
General Motors, Yamaha and other manufacturers. 1

Despite a significant reduction in the number
of vehicles sold in Kenya, the Motor Mart Group
maintained its position as the largest motor vehicle

and agricultural equipment supplier in Kenya.

PRINTING &
PUBLISHING

George Outram & Company and Scottish &
Universal Newspapers were sold during the year
at substantial premiums.

Harrison & Sons, the high security printer, has
made further progress in developing its position
as one of the world's leading printers of
currency, achieving its highest ever level of
currency sales in the year. The company had a
successful year in many of its established product
groups, the most notable achievemem of which
was the renewal of the contract with the British
Post Office.

A highly successful innovation at Harrisons has
been the development of its sophisticated security

registration systems, primarily designed fm- use with
the new generation of passports and identity cards.

The Observer has improved its trading

performance in the highly competitive Sunday
quality market.

ENGINEERING
The ioss-making Firsled Group was sold to its

management in 1992, although Sheer Pride, the

office furniture manufacturer, was retained.

Yamaha Manufacturing, pan ofJohn Holt Pic

in Nigeria, is the distributor ofYamaha motor

New weavingpreparationplaru - David Whitehead
Tattles, Zimbabwe.

impacting on the supply of cotton lint, on water
for the dyeing operations and on disposable
incomes affecting local demand for products.

INTERNATIONAL
TRADE & GENERAL

Despite the general stagnation of demand for
roDed steel products on the international steel
markets, Krupp Lonrho’s steel export division'
supplied more than 1.7 million tonnes of steel
products to 70 countries. The international
ocean shipping market was subject to
considerable turmoil in 1992, nevertheless the
Krupp Lonrho balk ocean shipping fleet of
3-6 million tonnes, and Europe's largest, was
folly occupied during the year.

Lloyd's broker F. E. Wright maintain^ its

profitability in 1992.

y i/i /.vyjSSroL ' *V r"v » *» Cv .*£ \'Y'. »

.

Massey Ferguson combine harvesterin Kalangwa

Estates’soya beanfields- Zambia.

LONRHO
Lonrho Pic. Cheapside House, 138 Cheapside, London. EC2V 6BL
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WALL STREET WATCH

Phone Companies in Line
.

For More Cable TV Deals

By Geraldine Fahrikant
New York Times Service

N EW YORK — Cable television stocks and companies

with cable holdings have benefited from the news that

Southwestern Bdl Carp, would spend $650 million to

buy two cable systems in the Washington, D.C, area.

The increase was prompted by two facts: It was the first cable deal

-ijjj in a long period, and the sale price was roughly 10.5 times the

' company’s flow, down little from the rich deals of the 1980s.

Gordon Crawford, seniorvice president at Capital Research Co„

a major institutional sharehoid-

er in a host of cable companies,

said, “To me this was the open-

ing salvo in a war. These guys

have been gentlemanly and stay-

ing out of everyone's turf. Now
that it has started, everyone will

have to do something.”
,

In Mr. Crawford’s view, telephone companies have to invest in

technology that will enable them to offer abroader range of sendees

as they competewith cable in their core markets. US West and Bell

Atlantic, for example, have announced plans for arch investments.

He added that the phone companies “have to diversify their nsk

away by becoming competitors in the other guy’s market,” referring

to the fact that telephone companies can’t buy cable tdeviaon

^ systems where they already operate ttohone services.
r

JohnG Malone, president of Telecommunications, the nation s

largest cable operator, said: “More wffl happen. I have mixed

feetings- I hate an all-out war in the teleplume industry with cable

**535 sees the deal by Southwestern Bell, wfaich agreed to
/-i t«o ac a raftior TKvnlution but

Will itbe an

'all-out war, with

Mr. rvuiuiiG acra —r . rz . .

acotrire Hauser Communications Ino, as a major revolution but

Shis better news for the “little guys who are leveraged and for

& Janette, said he

thS^nSte1
' operators, like Jones Intertable and Addphia

minations, were the logical tier few new deals.
Co
.5SL. arc^e-siK dral^he said. “Because anything over a

at a K^jpenfctur, TM

»

have

uJSSa ^rithc^e operators aboutjoint ventures to buy cable

to co-manag^beni as US West and Tde-Cmnmumca-

3ons have already done m Bntam.

IBMFaces Still More Staff Cutbacks
By Steve Lohr

Neh York Times Sentcr

NEW YORK—With its business continu-
ing to weaken. IBM is preparing to cut its

work force this year by far more than the

25.000 people it had previously announced,
analysis and consultants close to the troubled
computer maker say.

An IBM spokesman denied that the com-
pany had started considering plans for broad-
er cuts in its work force. “We're still working
off the 25.000 umbrella and that’s still the
plan of record." said James Ruderman, the
spokesman.

But in an advisory sent to clients Wednes-
day. Daniel Mandresh, an analyst for Merrill
Lynch & Co., said he expected International

Business Machines Corp. to soon “reveal a
plan to remove 40,000 or more people in
1993.” The extra cutbacks, he added, could
require a special charge against «*rningt of
roughly $1 billion to pay for financial incen-

tives to prod people to leave the company.
Mr. Mandresh estimated IBM's revenue

would fall 14.5 percent to $12 billion in the
first quarter, and that it would have a loss of

$283 million, or 50 cents a share.

The price ofJBM shares declined Thursday
by $1J25, to $50,875, on theNew York Stock
Exchange.

Other analysts said they had also been told

privately by IBM officials that additionaljob
cuts were being planned. A big target of job
reductions, they said, will be the marketing
and support staff, in an effort to trim IBM's
sales and administration expenses.

One consultant, who insisted that henot be
identified, said he was told that an internal

announcement to managers would be made
at the slan of next week, that the people
whose jobs were earmarked for elimination

would be identified by the start of March,
and that by mid-April the designated workers
would have to accept early retirement incen-

tives or face the possibility of being laid off.

IBM has had a long-standing no-layoff

policy and instead has cut its work force from
a peak of 407,000 people in 1986 to 300,000
by the end of last year through yearly pro-

grams of early-retirement packages. But the

company has served notice that it could be
forced To abandon its no-layoff policy, de-

pending on business conditions.

IBM reported a loss of $4.97 billion last

year, with much of that attributable to special

charges to trim the payroll and shed assets.

Mr. Ruderman said that as the year pro-

gressed. the company would take 'whatever

steps it needed to try to keep its costs in line

with business demand. He also suggested that

reports from within the company of addition-

al cutbacks might result from confusion, as

some IBM employees mistakenly concluded

that the cutback’ program previously an-

nounced but only now going into effect was
yet another round of job cutting.

But several consultants say that new work-
force reductions are indeed pending. Unlike
Mr. Mandresh of Merrill Lynch, however,
they did not make specific projections about
the number. Prerise figures, they say, would
be difficult because under IBM’s new decen-
tralized management structure the heads of
different operations like mainframes, person-
al computers, software and others are given

financial targets and told to do what is neces-

sary to achieve the stated goals.

“But clearly, the company is going to have
to cut more people than it planned, and much
of it win come from marketing and sales,"

said Sam Albert, a consultant in Scarsdale.

New York, who is a former IBM officer.

IBM’s plan to accelerate its cutback pro-

gram this year. Mr. Mandresh said, has been
forced by the softness in several of its key

businesses, like mainframes, minicomputers
and large-disk storage. “The sense is that it’s

belter to bite the bullet now.“ be said.

Ex-Soviets Lag
Economies in

Rest of East

Record Loss, butGM Chief Claims Cains
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEWYORK—Despite another

record corporate loss due mostly to

health care costs, the new boss at

General Motors reported Thursday
that his aggressive program of cut-

ting costs and dumping unprofit-

able businesses was starting to

show results.

John F. Smith. GM*s president

and chief executive, impelled by
last spring’s stockholder revolt to

apply the streamlining techniques

he used at GM Europe, predicted

that the North American opera-

tion, which is at the heart of the

company’s troubles, would reach

his “aggressive but achievable”

goal of at least breaking even on a
cash-flow basis next year.

On the books, GM reported a
1992 loss of $23j billion, the larg-

est in American corporate history.

That was largely because of new
accounting regulations that

NBCNews Ads Reinstated
Bloomberg Business News

DETROIT — General Motors Corp. said Thursday that it was
reinstating advertising on NBC News,just one day after the automak-
er said it would pull its ads from the network’s news programs.

GM had said it would pull its advertising after the “Dateline

NBC’ program aired a report contending that certain GM pickup

trucks were unsafe and the trucks’ gas tanks could explode on
impact. GM said the trucks used in the NBC tests were rigged to

explode.

GM said that after NBC News’s retraction and apology, it was
reinstating advertising immediately.

to estimate

iture costs of health benefits for

its retired workers at $20.8 billion,

plus a $1 .4 billion provision for last

year. Ford Motor Co. on Wednes-
day announced a 57.5 billion write-

off for the same reason.

GM^ chief financial officer, G.
Richard Wagoner, called the loss a

“paper hit” affecting the value of

the company on paper rather than

its earnings and said the adjust-

ment had been well understood by
the financial markets and stock-

holdera. He added: “We are aware
that we are not the hottest stock in

Wall Street, but we hope people

will vote with their dollars

They did. Accepting manage-
ment’s sanguine outlook, investors

pushedGM stock up by 51 25 cents

to close at S40.50 a share on the

New York Stock Exchange.

“They are laying off people; they

are dosing factories, ana fear is

running through the company from
top to bottom.” said Arvid F.

Jouppi of Keane Securities in De-
troit, a formerGM employee and a

longtime analyst of the company.
Investors and analysts focused

on operating results, which showed
fewer losses and included restruc-

turing charges as the result of Mr.
Smith's new broom. For the fourth

quarter, with North American sales

improving as the U.S. economy re-

vived. the company reported con-

solidated income of $2733 million.

Calendar-year income excluding

the health costs and major restruc-

turing charges came to $82 million.

On a cash-flow basis, the compa-

See Page 13

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Economic pros-

pects in Central and Eastern Eu-
rope are looting up while the eco-

nomic rot in the former Soviet

Union is, if anything, accelerating.

That was the message contained in

the economic review of 1992 re-

leased Thursday by the European
Bank for Reconstruction and Dc-
vdopmenL
At a press conference, the bank’s

president, Jacques Attali, high-

lighted the huge success achieved

last year with privatization pro-

grams in several countries, includ-

ing the creation of 300,000 new
private companies in Czechoslova-

kia and 210,000 in Poland. In a
break with its studiously sober
tone, the report proclaimed the

Czech scheme the region’s “most

spectacular structural reform.”

In contrast, the bank found little

encouraging to say about the for-

mer Soviet Union. At one point,

Mario Sarcinelli, a bank vice presi-

dent, said of Russia: “No one is

asking for a balanced budget but

they just cannot live with a run-

away budget deficit"

The contrast between the two

areas was also strikingly evident in

the report's statistical tables.

Whereas the former Soviet Union
saw retail price inflation of 1,371

percent and a decline in economic
output of 20 percent last year, the

picture in Central and Eastern Eu-
rope was vastly brighter.

There, inflation fell from near 90

percent in 1991 to 60 percent last

year, while the rale of decline in the

economy slowed from 1 1 percent in

1991 to 5 percent last year.

Even more encouraging, indus-

trial production in Central and
Eastern Europe actually rose in the

final quarterof the year, paced by a

3 parent jump in Poland. Thai
turnaround coupled with the ef-

fects on agricultural output of the

expected end of last year's drought

led the bank cautiously to predict a

return to growing economies this

year.

No such prediction was offered

for the countries of the former So-

viet Union. The report totaled their

efforts to move towards market-
based economies in the last year

and called them “on balance, dis-

appointing."

The bank said the countries of

the former Soviet Union have
“gone through a deep recession,

while fiscal and monetary inflation

have been running largely out of

conlroL”
Mr. Attali said that at this point

the best tiring that Western Europe

could do for its Eastern brethren

would be to get its own economies

growing again. He stressed that the

present high level of interest rates

in the West is “certainly playing a

role in the crisis of Easton Eu-

rope."

On another matter. Mr. Attali

said that his plans for a bank-ad-

ministered program to close down
or at least dean up dangerous nu-

clear reactors in the region re-

mained on hold. Although the lead-

ers of the seven big industrial

nations have agreed to create such

a fund, they have yet to dip into

their pockets.

Auditors

CaUedbi

AtHoover
Agence France-Prase

DUON. France— The em-
ployees committee at Hoover
Co.’s factory near Dijon has
called in auditors to go over

the company's accounts to see

whether an alternative is pos-

able to the U.S. management’s
decision to dose the rite and
move production to Scotland,

union leaders said Thursday.

The move to Scotland,
where Hoover says wage and
social security co6ts are cheap-

er, would result in the loss of

mart than 600 jobs at the

French factory, in Longvic.

Paul Garrigues. a union of-

ficial, said that calling in the

auditors “wffl allow us to have

access to the accounts, in a

company which has always

gone in for secrecy.” Hoover is

based in Britain but is a sub-

sidiary of Maytag Corp. erf the

United States.

The union official said the

auditors would have three

weeks to “study the economic
and financial aspects of the

case, reclassification plans and
alternatives to the closure.”

The union aided a 10-day

strike on Feb. 4.

France has protested to the

EC Comnrisskm, calling the

transfer to Scotland illegal, but

the commission said Thursday
that there seemed to be no way
to support the complaint.

(AFP, Reuters)

Another Daimler Offer for Fokker
By Barbara Smit

Special to the Herald Tribune

AMSTERDAM—The future of

Fokker NV hung again in the bal-

ance Thursday as the Dutch gov-

ernment considered what may be
the final offer for the troubled air-

craft manufacturer from Germa-
ny’s Deutsche Aerospace AG, a

unit of Daimler-Benz AG.
[Christian Poppe, a Daimler-

Benz spokesman, confirmedThurs-
day that the company sent a letter

containing the offer to Dutch Eco-

nomic Affairs Minister Koos An-
driessen on Tuesday, but he de-

clined to provide further details,

AFP-Extel reported from Munich.]

Dutch television reported Thurs-

day that Daimler-Benz would call

off its proposed takeover of Fokker

unless the government agreed to

the offer within a few days. Press

reports said that Daimler-Benz had

made a proposal that amounted to

a reduction of 200 million guilders

($107.5 million) from the previous-

ly agreed sales price of 880 million

guilders.

Despite mounting pressure from

banks and labor unions, Mr. An-
driessen was still hesitant about the

sale. Just four months ago, the

Dutch had been confident that the

deal was safely sealed after Daim-
ler-Benz, Fokker and the Dutch
government, which controls 31.8

percent of the aircraft maker, had

ended nine months of tense negoti-

ations with a detailed agreement in

principle.

Analysts described the final offer

as “reasonable” and “understand-

able.” considering the movement of

the Fokker share price, which has

fallen from around 25 guilders to

the current level of 9JO guilders.

Andrfc Mulder, transport analyst

at Barclays de Zoete Wedd, said:

“The offer is still positive for Fok-

ker. because it secures the long-

term future of the company. Other-

wise. Fokker will have to survive on

loans for the next years."

Dutch television reported that

Mr. Andriessen had held talks with

Wim Kok. the finance minister, on
Thursday to discuss the final offec

Rob Sweera, head of sales at Par-

ibas Bank Nederland, said: “In this

poker game. Deutsche Aerospace

has the aces in band. After the

demise of the truck-maker DAF
NV. the Dutch government can’t

afford to abandon another large

Dutch industrial concern.”

ManageJapan Trade
,

Business Urges U,S.
By Keith Bradsher
New York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — The U.S. government's top private sector

advisory panel on trade, made op of the chairmen of some of the

nation’s largest corporations, called in a report Thursday for a more
managed approach to trade with Japan, setting specific market share

targets for American exports.

The targets are needed because Japan still imports a smaller

percentage of its manufactured goods than any other large industrial

nation, even though negotiations have removed many regulatory

trade barriers in Japan, the report said. The low percentage reflects

the existence of “invisible barriers” to trade in Japan, it said, tiling

the Japanese system of interlocking ownership among companies.

The release of the report crantided with the arrival in Washington of

Foreign Minister Michio Watanabe, who met briefly with President

BO) Clinton. After the meeting, Mr. Clinton said: “Minister Watanabe
said he felt thatwe shouldn’t be protectionist in our relationship and 1

I would be working with him an it very firmly.”

A Japanese official visiting with Mr. Watanabe said Japan opposes

specific market share targets. Bui fanner U.S. trade negotiators have

said Japanese officials have long been receptive to such arrangements.

The panel that issued the report is the Advisory Committee for

Trade Policy and Negotiations. It includes the heads of IBM,AT&T,
American international Group, Boeing, Dow Chemical, Mobil,
Fastwinn Kodak and Chase Manhattan.

More Grim Results Expected From U.K. Banks
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — British investors’

love affair with the shares of the

country’s biggest banks win be se-

verely tested m the next three weeks

as the banks, led by Lloyds Bank
PLC an Friday, disdose their 1992

earnings. They are widely expected

to make for exceedingly dismal

reading for the third year running.

"These davs banks are only loved

the stock market," said Chris

lerton, an analyst with Warburg
Securities, who contrasts the excep-

tionally strong performance of their

shares in recent months tomounting
hostility from consumers, business-

men and politicians.

Many analysts are convinced that

the bank &are rally, based on ex-

pectations of falling interest rates

%

firming the economy and triggering

a bounce in bank eammgt, has been

overdone. Nick Gough, an analyst

with NatWest Securities says the

banks have a long way to go just to

return to prereoession profitability.

He predicts a 60 percent rise in

pretax earnings for Barclays. Na-
tional Westminster. Lloyds and the

Midland Bank unit of HSBC this

year and next. “But those rises wffl

still not take earnings up to the

level they hit in 1989,” he said.

Britain’s Big Four domestic
banks are widely expected to make
provisions for bad and doubtful

debts totaling more than £4J bil-

lion ($6.4 billion), compared with

£4.4 billion in 1991. Barclays antic-

ipated provisions of around £225
trillion will be the worst and may

even tip the bank into an overall

pretax loss for the year.

But most analysts dismiss the no-

tion that Barclays' board will decide
to reduce or eliminate its dividend.

They note the deleterious effect that

step would have on the bankas share

price; not to mention on its image.

Once again the saving grace for

the banks’ 1992 earnings wffl be
strong operating profits, which are

expected to set records. Analysts at

Lehman Brothers forecast Big Four
earnings of £6.8 billion for 1992, up
early £300 trillion from 1991.

Billions of pounds worth of

doubtful loans notwithstanding,
British banks have continued to

boost operating profits by a combi-
nation of aggressive cost-cutting

and fee increases. Lloyds has

slashed its branch staff by 16 per-

cent in the last two years alone.

Barclays and National Westmin-
ster have considerably more scope

for cuts and are seen as better turn-

around bets, but some analysts warn

that this is a game that cannot gp on
indefinitely without cutting into the

muscle of then- organizations.

Further clouding the banking
outlook is the recent steep fall in

base rata, to 6 percent from 10

percent al the time of Britain’s

withdrawal from the exchange-rate

mechanism in September. Mr.

Gough refers to the phenomenon
as a “prison chalice, noting that

while banks can increase margins
by quickly slashing rates, they pay

depositors while they drag their

heels on cutting loan rates. But the

boost is short-lived.

Far more enduring is the de-

pressing effect lower rates have on
the returns from so-called free de-

posits, accounts on which banks

pay little or no interest.
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T-Bond Sale Gives IgpSH
'WWT Dow Jones industrial average

Wall Street a lift
Bloomberg Business News Advancing COnUDOU StOClCS OUl- 3WQ i I

NEW YORK — Prices on the numbered declining issues by l
| j

New York Slock Exchange ad- about a 3-to-2 ratio. Trading was V It *4 J
'

.

vanced Thursday on reports of active, with about 235 zmllioa 3300 ]Jl Jy¥jJ
strong demand in the final leg of the shares changing hands, compared lr R 41 1 *Tf

Treasury’s 535.5 biffioo debt salt with 251 million Wednesday. f
|
WW

The stock market also was bol- The stock market received more '^ l*r •

stcred by rallies in leading compa- signs that an economic recovery is V '

nies sudi as AlUed&gnal Inc* under way. The Commerce Depart- *

^ meat said retail sales increased 0.3

H v cwb. percent in January. In addition, lie— Labor Depanineat said U£ jobless

claims fdl 12,000 to 340,000 in the

Sears, Roebuck & Co. and General week ended Jan. 30, the lowest level 3000 a S O N O J F
Motors Corp. The Dow Jones in- since the last full week of December. ^ • -t993
dustrial average ended a three-day AlliaJSignal rose 25ft 1066%. The :—

;

slide by rising 1027 to 3,422.69. company said iiwon a $500 million
^

The index closed below its session contract to develop a navigation —^
high of 3,442.68. system for a mobile rocket launcher. HYSE Most Actives

.

T
^®. P0" industrials were

3^,^ 1% t0 51& The v«h. hm low um eng.

m
S® company filed with the Securities OnMotr

baefamyk,30-year bond as the radb3nmge Commission to raise ERST
ytdd feU 5 basu points to 720 as muchasfi37J million by selling f»

E

permit. The UA Tnaswy com- Dean Witter. Discover & Co. Sep,
1“ * ratdy. Sears said it would spend S4 Irnm
s^mg $925 bilhon of 30-yrar ^ ^ nMt “Jams w
bonds at an average yield of 722 nanodd its U.S. retail stores. »° rt

percent. The results woe better GM recortjed a fourth-quarter Otlairp

than expected, said Kevin Flana-
loss 555 18 mininn OT $ 1.25 a pmi«r

p

gn, money market economist at sjj^ dosing out 1992 with the
Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. worst loss in corporate America AMEX Most Actives

Standard & Poor's 500 index history: $23£ billion, or $3828 a —
rose 1.43 to 447.66 and the New share. But GM earned money in vm h» low but cm.

York Stock Exchange Composite the fourth quarter, excluding all e*pla lsrg 1 * 1 * —
£

index advanced 0.79 to 246.72. The one-time charges and any other ex- fSISs SS 32% 31 % sift -%
Nasdaq Combined Composite in- iraordinaiy items. The stock surged S20 *8% <7=2 ml - 5
dex rose 0.86 to 695.88. 1W 10 4014. »£» 8J 1£ $£ t £
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first time- to 340,000 for the week.

Sears Will Upgrade Retail Outlets

NEWYORK (Bloomberg)— Sean Roebuck& Co.

it wffl spend 54 billion over the next five years to upgrade its US. retail

St<

The retailer also said it expects the consolidation erf
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— Lockheed Expects to Top Forecasts

*09 -686 NEW YORK (UPI) — Lockheed Cap- executives iswed

= 0 JB compeer Per Amt Pay hk
forecast Thursday, saying they expect the aerospaoe gumt to top wail

| e! sasaggrT-i a a
9ok —084 Genemi Re com q At 3-3i 343

ijgejj (q exceed analysts* consensus profit estnnaies fw 1993,.wico »e an

m5o — us initial increase erf 6 percent to 9 percent to a range between $6 and $6- 1 5 a snare.
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Dynamics’ jet fighter business was on track.

Goodyear Will Sell Roofing Business

Compiledbr Our Staff From Di^auhes BenlSen and Mr. Hayashi might gavana*!

afM
1

lingering speculation that Western played down die rmpomne* of die "«^
go^SSTfavor bolstering the ifc tnggenng the burat of profit-

yen to curb Japanese exponT but did not entndy shake Anwx Ptery

Traders andbvSWhave driv- the suspicions that m^ordeciaons

en the yen 2J percent higher may be imder conaderation
J

If the Group of Seven industrial Advanced

Man ExdHiun nations calls for a stronger yen, the
rqrg|Bn Excnange

Japanese unit could reach 1 16 yen

against the dollar this week on P«r dollar and 65 yen per mark by New lows

prospects that Treasuiy Secretary the middle of the year, analysts

Lloyd Bentsen wfl] announce plans smd. NASDAQ Diary

to bolster the yen after be meets Investors who drove the yen clMI
with Finance Minister Yoshiro higher may be disappointed lomor- Advanced i^»

Hayashi of Japan on Friday, ana- row, analysts said. uSSSSed i'i2

lysis said. “Bentsen's more likely to press
To,n, lssues ^

The doUar ended at 1 2 1 .20 yen in
j to stimulatc

New York, shghdy iowertban^the thdTeconomies,” creating more TJ2124 yra close on Wednesday, demand for American imports, 1
and at 1.6575 Deutsche marks. ^ ^ chandler, senior for-
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1.5385, and at 5.6070 French
"77. # . . .

francs, down from 5.6146. .
10^ m
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But the British pound eased to 119.95 yen, down from

$1.4175 from $1.4237. ^ yen on W«ln«day. The

A flurry of yen purchases b^an
after VS Speaker of the House 3™ t™* 72-885 yen. With the fo-

Thomas S. Fdey said he thought cus onthe yen, thedoUarwas Uttle e\
President BUI Clinton may favor changed against the mark, closing

policies to strengthen the yen. SiJr ^ter uSnSC

The comment stoked speculation Wednesday session at 1.6560 DM.

that Friday’s meeting between Mr. (Reuters. AFP. Bloomberg)
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+247 Putt: total vet 152; total aoeo tat 73776

AKRON, Ohio (UPI)— Goodyear Tire& Rubber Co. said Thursday.
;

\l it had agreed to sdl its roofing-systems business to Carlisle Couipames^.^

| e h Inc. of Syracuse, New York, for an undisclosed price.
.

•

q M
'

*

3* in Goodyear said it expected the roofing business will continue to be

3 £ mJ w? headqmuiaied in Akron, operating as a subsidiary of CiiliskQjii>» ^ie

§jb» M3 ’m principal supplier of Goodyear's EPDM rubber roofing membranes.. •

Q .11 ft 3-15 246

ls| a
||

Not GuiltyPlea inPhaivMor Case ;

I % ^5 CLEVELAND (AP)—The fonner preadent erf Phar-Mor Inc. plead:
q .'is 3-3 2-22 ed not pyriity Thursday to charges he ennineexed a SI Wffion fraud chat
o .12 mi mi . . rr* .w,

JWI 74:15 MB® 94.13 +ass First CHY Bancorp Q 85 V3D 1-15 -mT _ y-v !_ -nu . • TU TkM i.'''' ra ss %£ Eiffi"
0583

% %% 5S Not Guilty PleamPhaivMor Case
SS^^ issnssi I a AS fi’ .

CLEVELAND (afq -ti* former

p

r^dmi of Pto-Mor
n«jiia o -j? m m cd not guilty Thursday to charges he engineered a SI Wmon fraud that

m. it long gilt (uffe) Proa Gwwi uwi b q jvm mi >24 forced the discount drugstarcchain to seek baxiknqjtcy court protection.

«sow- pts a 32w» at _ Tanrolh^cow^Tr a^ 3-ii ^ Midiad J. Monns entered the plea before a U5. magistrate, who set
' ^ USS M 10VM

.
jg« =>19 Q sn 5-14 bond at $50,000. Mr. Monns was ordered to surrender his passport, but

» JiSSZSSStt^ ^ 3-Vs ZZ wiU be aflowed to travd ij^ie the

^ dm 29M0B - pts ofm pd wyntTi inti a .15 mi m Mr. Menus, 45, was mdicted on cne count of conspiracy, two counts

SuT S2 Sa Sfi +ail n-oMwoix itMmwtMr; <HmariBrtTj mi- each of mafl fraud, bank fraud and filing a falsa income tax return, four

S^-.UP,. counts of™e£raud aod 1 lSoionts 0111x^-1;™^. Ifcmvicl 1̂

all counts, be Faces up to 1,431 years m prison and $38 million in nnes^

HWi Low Lost Settle one Cteuia ofTermgi at sccuriikL financial I For the Record
metric hm-Aits oi iso tuns iTwT£££££ Wffiams Cbs. and Enron Gas Services Coip. have signed a letter of

N& 17280 'mis jSSS imS -ijo intent under whichEnron wfll acquire Williams' Louiaana ResourcesCo.

S& i7o« =ig uSlSu»te«SS.StSSS'S subsidiary and other gas andgas liquids business activities in Lomstana
Jim 17050 169jo j69.75 169J5 — ojs *> dm corautDie aseriogs of KcarUia. for about $170 million in cash- . (Knifhi-Ridder)

aw I?!™ 173^ 173. mji +i8o d^iwBeMimw Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Inc. said it had fonned a unit toenlaree its a

SS ’ffl? ”nt.
I7
nx i +}^ no rtapoiBihi]^ vtuuocvcr for xoy tdw- European movie theateroperations and wasstxilringrnew.spitrcesoCAinds^

Sm N.T. N.T. 7178 +0.13
Ext volume: 35845. Open IntBrast: 149J601. Source: UPI.

Industrials

snuss
HWi Low Last Settle dfte

A doflars per metric lon-tuts of 110 tans
Bb 17280 16750 16980 Em. —
nr 17280 1702S 17050 17050 — 1J0
PT 171.25 17025 17050 17050 —180
lay 17180 17080 17025 17025 — 075
HI 17050 169JO 169-75 16975 —075
0 171.75 17075 171-25 171 JO -1JB0
110 17480 17X50 17175 173J5 +180
» 175.75 175-75 17*75 17575 +185
Cl N.T. N.T. N.T. 17775 +175
Est, Sales 12,771 . Prev. sales 10723

.

Opm Interest 60090

Certain ofTerinjp ol ucnriiies. financisi

wvicc. or hneresu in real esunr publuhed
ia Uiis newspaper are noi aoiborind in

certain jnrndjciMMU in which ibe lucmi-
iwul Herald Tribanc is disuibaied.
including the United Sutcs of America, and
do dm constitnie offerings of icrarlUcs.
services or interests in these jurisdictions.

The laienulional Herald Tribune assumes
no mpomibilin whiuoever for any aha-
lisemenn far offerings of toy t™t

for expansion. .(UPI).-

TO OUR READERS

IN BERLIN
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to your home or office
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0130 84 85 85

(I*S» FUTURES
Yin Associated Pram

Season Season
MWt Low Open HWi La* Close CI19.

Grains

Season Season
HWl Low

COCOA(NYCSCE)
10 metric Ians- Sperten

Open High Low Close Cho.

WHEAT (CBT)
5800 bu minimum- dollars perbushel
Alfl": 3.1T1 3X6 381 364ft 3X7% —X0%
385 11B 3X3% 3X6% 3X2% 143 ft —XI ft
172 3X2 Jul 38SW 387 123 123% —XI ft

385 3X7% 328% 130% 126ft 388 —.01ft
160 3.17% Dec 136% 139 385 135 —to
383 132 139 —JO2%
387 113 Jul 117 —X2
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 11813
Prev. DayOpen Int. 47804 off6l

WHEAT (KCBT)

5800 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
Mar 151 3-539i 349V2 150'-

Mov 3-32 334 3J0 UI
Jul 171 323’/. 120'S 320'-

Sen 125 12fi’4 323 32T.-
Dec 132 3A 332 132
Est Sales Prv Sales Prv Open Int

4A5B 31874

1239 866 Mar 828 886 871 872
1518 896 MOY 914 922 907 908
1530 925 Jut 944 wa 935 937
1536 953 Seu 973 978 *63 968
4362 29 Dec 1008 1000 995 997
1495 1020 Mar 1036 1037 1030 1026
1368 UNO MOV 1047
1270 I06S Jul 1067
1280 1087 Sep 1093 1093 1093 1096
1189 1118 Dec 1136 1136 1136 1134

DPMI HWi- CRB.*-HWi LOW “ LOW

94X3 .9081 91X6: 9192 9181 9381 t®-
91J1 93X6 TXR 9161 7380 +X7

9151 91.18 MSS 0143 9131 9139 a9085 9132 9136 9389 9135
9126 91X9- .9111.. 9115: 93X9- 9115- -+X6.
9112 92J0 9299 .9103 92X6 9103 +JM
92X9 .j. -92.12, Dec* .•S286V-J280 928* nm &B5

=st. SalessltwB Prev.Scta»2X«

Est. Sales 15J31 Prev. Sales M67
Prev. Day Open Int. 67.960 off SB
ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15800 lbs.- cents per tto.

L7170 180TO jun 18124 1.4124 \Mm 1.4060 —76
1-5400 1.4072 SOP 18000 18010.18996 18994 —78
1-5700 .1J7HI Dee ... . . 1J944 . —76
Est. Sales 10,941 Prev. Sales 12737

150% — SUI — .02

12D’A — 81ft
12352 — 01ft

6145 Mar 6620 6780 6780 6785 +.15 Prev. Dav Open I rrt 44302 up 175?
6925 MOV 7180 7140 7195 7125 -.15

132 — 81ft
i int Cba.

-060

33BJH 7280 jm 74X5 7680 7-4JB 7420 +20 CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM) . .

m3) 75M SS. 76« 7775 7773 7723 +15 JP^dlr-lP^eau^sllJOof -

11625 78.50 NOV 8175 90-50 8180 +40 »» 7610 Mar 7g» 7W5 JOT 2^
11780 M Jan 8448 96-50 84J0 8480 +J0 -g*0 2H2 Jun -7»5 J7» TO5 -7W4
10988 34-50 Mar HBJO 8825 B7J0 +45 8285 2515 Sep 7838 7840 7825 7841

HS6-75 78.50 NOV 8175 90-50 8180 +48
11780 J4 Jan 8448 B6J0 84J0 84X0 +J8
10980 8450 Mar 88X0 88X0 8825 6750 +45
10080 8980 May 87.50 +^5

Jut 8785 +80
Est. Sales Z500 Prev, Soles 2X73
Pm.OovOpen Int. 17857 up 263

CORNtCBTT Est. Sales Z500 Pnrv. Sales 24*3
SJKttbuminimum- dollarspertHOhol _ Pnm.DavOoenlnt. I7AS9 uo2S3
281ft 111 Mar 213 114 212ft 2.12V* -81
184ft 119 Moy 221 221ft 220 220ft —81 —
286 226 Jul 228ft 227 22795 227ft —80ft MfitatS
171v, 2®^ Sep 134 ft 2J5va 233ft U4 -.00 v,

168 Vi 223ft Dee 2.60’^ 142 140 2X0ft -80W ..... rntm:o ,rn«ein
154ft zmv; Mar 247 2X6 2MVS 246ft —80ft COPPER (COMEX1
2J7Yj 24V5 Mov 151 152W 151 2J1W —80Vi 2S800Itos.- cenhper Rb.

TXOVj 252ft Jul 255 256 255 25SV» IJJS S«150“2 246 Dee 2499. 149^ 149VS 249V? —80V3 ]J*60
92BB Mor 7785 T»A5 »».«

Esl. Soles Prev. Soles 16848 2^2 2»T„
Prev. Day Open int2w+37 up 539

SOYBEANS ICBT)
5800 t»u minimum- dollars per bushel
6X4 138ft Mar SXBVi 175538ft Mar 5X8% 175 165 5X7 —XI ft

5X6 Moy 170% 587 5X0% 169ft —X2
5X1 Jul 176 181ft 173 584ft —X2%
5X1 Aug 5.77ft 5X3% 175ft 176 —X2ft
5X4 Sep 589 5X3% 177% 588 —XT%
155% Nov 185% 191 5X3% 5X4ft -JH
5.76% Jar 191% 198 191% 191%
195 Mar 198% —X3
too Jul 110 6.10 6X6% 6X6% —X2
188 Nov 19* 195 189 190

Prev.Sata 21X13

6.19 680 Jul AID 6
6.07, 5X8 Nov 524 5
Est. 5a lei Prev. Sales tij
Prev. Day Open lnM2B834 up 543

SOYBEAN MEAL fCBT)
100 faro- dal la rs per Ion
71ILQQ 17680 Mar 177X0 179X0 176J0 177X0 -JO
210XQ 177.9U May 178X0 1B0J0 177.90 178X0 —30
30B.DQ 179X0 Jul leave 182X0 180X0 180X0 -30
193JQ 182X0 18130 181X0 —30
193JO 18230 183X0 18220 18230 —30
194JO Oct 183X0 184X0 1S3.10 18330 —30
194.00 18490 Dec 185X0 186.90 185X0 18530 —XO
189X0 185X0 187X0 187X0 185X0 185X0 —.70

Est. Sales
Prev. Dev Onen Ini. 69X84 up 276

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)

IBS Mor 20.75 20X2 20X9 2065 —.14
2150 18X5 May 2193 21X7 20X5 20X2 —.10

19.15 21X6 21X6 21.14 ~X7
2385 1989 21X0 2135 2130 2130 —XB
238S 19X0 7185 2138 2130 2135 —.06
2235 19X5 Oct 21X3 21X3 2139 2139 —X5

1936 Dec 21X0 21X5 2138 21X4 —.02
21.11 21X8 21X2 21X0 21X2 +X2

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 9X97
rvi, Prev. Dav Open Int. 66836 all377
2ft

Livestock

!KS I WM^oerlO.
81X7 68.10 Feb 82X0 EC.10 1X2 82X7 +37
7972 6935 Aw 79X5 79J2 79.15 79X7
74X0 66X0 Jun 73.90 7195 73X0 73X7 —AS
72X5 6730 Aup 71X7 71.90 71X7 71 JO —X7
7330 67X5 Od 7120 7330 72X2 73X0 —.07
7185 68.10 Dec 7150 73X0 7335 73J0 —.20
7150 70.90 FeO 72X0 72X0

Est. Sales 12X83 Prev. Sales isxs?
Prev. Day Open Int. 80.727 up 117

72X8 7240 —32

11480 92.8B Mor 7985 99X5 98.95
111*’ 9A40 Apt
11110 9170 MOV 99X0 10088 7955
109X0 9725 Jun miO 100.10 100.10
11020 SSJffl Jul 10020 laOJO 10085
116-30 fSJO Aug
110.10 95.ffij Sep 100.95 101.10 10070
10420 9720 Oct
11445 7425 Nov
1092® W80 Dec 10180 10120 101JO
1B440 KM Jon
107J® 99.15 Mar 10280 10280 10185
101.at W.M MOV
10275 77.90 Jul
10320 99.90 SCP

Dec
Est. Soles 4X00 Prev. Sales 6.H7
Prev. Day Open Int. 48806 oft ZB
SILVER (COMEX)
5.000 Iray az.-cenhaer frov az.

3778 3648 Feb
5138 3638 Mor 3778 3778 3758

Apr
4738 3668 May 3802 3812 3772
4702 3688 Jul 3832 3840 3808
4698 3720 Sec 3810 3838 3838
4620 3755 Dec 3892 3908 3868
4478 3788 Jon
4502 3828 Mar 3958 3958 3928
4358 3908 Mov 3942 3742 3945
mjS 3888 Jul
4002 3938 Sec

_4062 3762 DM 4098 4098 4062

PLATINUM (NYME)
50 trov 02- dollars per trov or.
407-70 34080 Apr 37200 37150 371X0 371X0 +20
3S9-50 340.00 Jul 37080 37M) 36880 3X8X0 +20
371 JM 350.90 Oct 34880 36BJM 36400 345.90 —1X0
36400 J4880 Jan 36580 36580 365X0 363.90 —1JJ0

AOT 366X0 —180
Est. soles 5882 Prev. soles 1741
Prev. Dev Open Int. 14,798 ua48A

GOLD (COMEX)
100 Iravaz.- dollars per trov ol
40420 32430 Feb 33420 33420 331.70
331X0 SS-40 Mar 33450 33420 333X0
4 0.00 CT.00 Apr 33420 33460 33270
41820 m00 Jim 335X0 336X0 333XO
47450 33Q7D Auo 33680 33490 33580

33X0 333X8 Dec 34020 34020 33&40
376X0 M5X3 Feb 34120 34120 340X0
360JN 335.70 Apr
JJ32Q 339.40 Jun
3TC2® 34250 Aim 346X0 344X0 346X0
34400 34400 OCI
3«80 344X0 Dee
Est.5q[es 32000 Prev. Sales 55X03

4-S X®5 JS15 Sep 283# 2X40 2825 -7B41 +55
+X5 X283 J470 Dec J7SS 27X5 2755 2772 +64
+J0 X712 2550 Mor 2746 +ST

2637 2637 Jun 2707 +68
Est. Sales 9262 Prev.Sales ' 4346
Prev. Day Open hit. 33.1 14 off252

GERMAN MARK (IMM) 5.
S permart-l point equals *08001 __ __
J825 2724 Mar J995 X018 2987 X006 +B
JW20 JB90 Jun. 2921 .5740 J920 J93S -W
jam 8W3 sep J800 Jaeo sen jot jx

+J0 l X65D sm Dec • J041 +0
+.30 I

Est. Safes 33X01 Prev. Sales 70X25
+J0 Prev. Day Open int.155299 up 4141

t-S JAPANESE YEN(IMM]

Isc X07445 Mar 800236 800358 808203 808264 +3
tin mg™ Jun 808230 808357 808224 80B2SS +1
tin 008290 -2 Sep 806308 X00330 808283 JWB277 —

T

+x° 008205 807970 Dec 806283
.

-3
Est. sales &1U Prev. Sales 25X72
Prev. Day Open InL 67X21 up 2827

+X0 SWISS FRANC(IMM)
+20 J per franc- 1 Ptrfirt equals S0800T
+25 Xlffl -6460 Mar X491 X516 X474 XSB +10
+80 -f®ro X443 Jun X462 X4B5 X442 X470 +50
+X5 X920 X42S Sep 4447 +16

Est Sales 14393 Prov.SotCS 24847
Prev. Day Open int, 50830 up 1X47

Industrials

M 484
The stock market in I sX&stwnsur su m p«v. Day open ini. wm us9i6

FEEDER CATTLE (CME) 3«X0, 344X0 Dee
,

50X00 lbs.- cents per lb. Eit So ea 32X00 Prev. Sclos 55X03
87.17 75X0 Mor 86.17 86.17 6&6S 85X7 —225 Prev.Dov Open lnt.111,767 off 1836

146 145 03X0 74X0 Apr 84.70 8425 8422 B4J0 -.12
471 447 §410 7435 May 8X65 8327 BUS B3J7 —23 r-T ,
333 323 B41Q 72X5 Au« 83X0 83X7 8ZX0 8225 Flnanci

3830 OSSO 8785 7682 Sep l» B220 8280 8207 —.23
685 40 52-38 75-M 00 >, -9° B, -9S #,J,S a, -W —.W US T. BILLS (IMMI

eKL S“” :S "gr
4®^ 9783 77

lass 1380 Prev. Dov Open int. lua UP 119 nj£ sen 9tS ft

’HI ’Iff HOGS (CME) ^ Dec 9685 96
5tt 40JO0 tbs.- centsptt lb. Ejk.Sojes M05 Prev.Soirs 2A7QS ^ 47.25 395fl Feo 4112 45.12 4450 4470 -87 Prev. Dav Open Ini. 36,790 Off 189

'Si '3? 4495 38J2 Apr 4580 45J8 4460 44Bff —MS
ll5 49-55 4480 Jl*l 49X7 56JO 47.70 5027 +J0

IIS IIS «X5 4195 Jul 4U5 40.95 48JS 4.92 +27
il£ IIS 4490 42.70 AUP 4420 46X2 46.10 4432 +.12

4380 39.70 OCt 41X0 41X5 4128 41X2 +.02

A-u AM 43-M 41-1H Dec 42.90 4110 42XS 4110 +20
,“2 0X5 42X0 Feb 4380 4385 4380 4385 +JH
’SS 'So 40l90 Apr CLOD 4280 4280 4280 +10
5ff 55 Est. Sales 5X36 Prev. Sales 10X88 i!JJLI*.?A*uP3Ci?BTI _

Financial

2J-H i-H Mmurion-wsonoopct.
81X7 +82 97.J9 94X0 Mor 7783 7787 9782 97X5 +82

m'12
JW" 96X1 7689 9680 968? +89

9148 ***> 96X8 96X0 +.IJ
9405 «” +14

Est. Soles _3,90S Prev. Soles 2X70

10949 109-18 +8
108-11 108-17 +792
MM3 107-17 +5V»

ccrrroN atwrcE)
50^oibs.-c»tsperlb.
67J0 S1J2 Mor 6280 6380 61J0 61X8 —X7
66^ S-15 MOV 6126 4328 6?JiU 62X6 • —

M

66X9 53;;:i Jol 64X3 MM 6338 —J5MX7 34x0 Oct 6140 6370 Sm
64^ s+£fl Dec 6280 42X5 6?_J® 41.95 —.17

5641 Mar 62X0 6110 6280 62.77 —83
4100 60.97 MOV 43X0 +,1B
61X5 *13 Jul SS +22

S’1 ^5* Pre-y. Sales 7XM
Prev. Dav Ooen tnt. 37,164 up 273

HEATING OIL(NYME)
4ZOWOOI- CBits per oal
6150 3^0 Mor 5680 5625 5680 56X0 —83

5223 APT 55X5 5680 55X5 5680 —85
fAay S5^° 55J0 55XS +10

38 j? SS 5S §8 88 x4* * +jb
Prev. Day Open lnt.124.126 off 364
*-JO«7 SWEET CRUDE (NYME)

-0™ ?r5 Per bW-
?’’’ J55 Mar 2-T7 2081 20.72 2086 +88
2!-?5 I&S6 ADf 20.T6 “to 20 12 3071 a-at
Tim 2FS WVay 20.16 202S 20]13 2024 -brSf!

II H 1
ll-l H £p |g |gg gg +87

B K ® »» .3S
S3 tS ““ M Ml M +M7
Sj? 2080 +87

ii ill £ ii If
” 1

1,5 tts a3® +**
141< 3087 +87

20-61 19.45 5m . re,- ,

a» !?a SS ^35 m | ||
Prev. Day Ooen miJ768W \ip£w?

2im JSr “-1° —to

^ m is as sss S3 ts

«J0 3480 Feb 3780 37JH 3655 3785 +X0 i&2 inp|n jw
3582 Mor 37.10 37.70 36.70 37XS +83 Est. Solos ProESfliea 64X06

5030 36ffi Mov 3885 3BX0 3U0 +80 Ptw. Day Open lirtSoJiMa “tSfll

1100800 DTirv pts &32nasafioopc>
IIS'?? .2'?* Wlar 107-17 109-31 10902 109-28 +19
Jg’ti HM* Jim 108-4 108-19 106-3 IOB'18 +13
“ ]0M S» 106-30 107-8 106-30 107-8 +13
IB-2

_ 101-20 Dec JOS-30 +13

«js iu!a
4045 *°" SSS

60X5 56ii S? 4080 +.15

109-28 +12 £5! 1H? get 57X0 5780 5780 S7X3 +1S
108-18 +13 5680 Eg K2T 54^ +.18

WS-30 +» 2^13 PiWSateTIXW® ““ 3tW *M
Prev.Dav openi£%Bmiw

«!« 3SM Auo ^xo 39m m.li SS +^‘S {gLyjfA-fefJ affon|S|W-SI004m«t4&32KB Of 100 PCt)

S2-U rfar !S'L ,M 106-31 107-26 +23
JE'la ZS"

H
i**

1 |0S-W 106-24 105-23 106-10 +23
105-29 90 Sea 104-22 105-16 104-18 10S-11 +23
!9£’£! 9M Dec 103-15 104-10 101-13 104-4 +23
103-SU 90 Mor 1(EH7 1034 102-17 103-5 +zj

COFFEE C [NYCSCE) 101-11 90-12 S«>
37^ta- C

Sf£
PW

jSir 6380 6530 41® +3X5 BW S& 9T 'SS
9680 55.75 Mov 6780 6880 6780 6&» +280 9MS WO jS VMS nMJ0 57.75 JUI 69X0 JOSO 6170 693 +175 Est.Sol*S P^SOWEmS
5?nn 2™ 5S2. S-S 2N2 tiS Prev. Dav Open lntJS6jwtff5J33
91^0 438Q Dec 7175 7580 7385 74.M +J-M miimk-ipai ininu9075 6885 Mar 7780 7780 7780 7780 +180 £&£!$ifAkJLS’SffJjiBTL .

9080 7380 Mav 78.75 +80 8 TJndSOl lOOPC*^

tl-19 Dec 99-27 100-16 99-27 100-15 +23
99-24 Mar PAJ 99-34 OH (Efl +£
990 JUfl »15 w 98-15 99-2 +g

Pi’«V.Safes323J02

ESI. Sam 14,180 Prev. Soles 13847
Prev.DayOpen int. 55X69 oit«5
SUGARWORLD ll(NYCSCE)
112X00 ins.-centsper lb.
’W 7.96 Mar 8X2 8X6 146 147 -.10
9X8 835 MOV 9.14 9.14 199 9X2 —n
9.78 HJ3 Jul 934 938 9,li 9.13 —.11
9X0 835 Del 8.93 9X0 8X2 183 —X9
930 XI MOT 8X6 190 8.71 173 —.10
9.04 B30 May

Jul
173
176

—X9
-X9

Esl. Sales 74878 Prev. Sates 62J43
prev. Day Open mt.10d.12X up 7882

78.75 +80 5l00Dvlnde*.pMB.32MSBn00pet
8180 +'8S 2'S S'* "W M-2* S’" M-25 99-7

98-25 91-16 Jun 97-29 98-14 97 29 98-11
Sea 97-27

Esl Sales Prev. 5aMa 4871
Prev.pay Open int. 20.774 pH 684

9087 Jun 9641 9681 9641 9680 +JS
90 27 S«P 96X6 9620 9684 96.18 +J1
9022 Dec 9383 9365 9330 9563 +14
9088 Mar 95J0 95X2 9587 9&40 +nWX0 Jun «6n 95X3 94X9 95X1 +15
«J6 Sea 94X0 «4X9 9487 946* + if
90.71 Dee 9«.v*3 «87 94.I& 94.37 +.Jft
9084 Mar 94.11 94 18 9406 94.17 +J»

Stock indexes

sgaa"—
S20 S3 & m xS«

+
+5

PrSEsae* X7J49 4au“ +»
Ptev.Oav Open IntlTlJaSfSl

348.10
M*1

JjW 248.00 244J5 juu ±.ee
3*8X0 372J0 sJ2 IffS 3*480 247J3B +®1

"

J mis Ok M7J0 *2-39 +S-

Commocflty Indexes
Moody's . Ckis*

pSSl ]W»
DJ. Futuna Wg.W
Com. Research JS3 . .

Previous’
1806X0
TiWIW,
raw:.
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ftv f] ^
Challenge

To Preussag
Bloomberg Butinas Newt

_ Hannover, Germany —
Preussag AG said Thursday that
group net profit had risen 33 per-
cent m the year through Sept. 30,

rfj’
***** forecast that earnings™s year would again be restnSS

°y ,ts nonferrous metals business.

engineering and energy
“ropan/s net rose to440.2 miffion

'5 ,
ts
?£e “"k (5265 million)

?om .

4253 million a year earlier
grorogs per share fell to 31 DM
from 33 DM, Ernst Pieper, the
chief executive, said. The company
Plans to keep its dividend un-
changed at 10 DM.

- Cf^dated group sales for the
J5#92 business year declined 4 w-
cem, to 283 billion DM.

Mir. Pieper said earnings in the
ytv lenoocd steady thanks to
positive developments in our

growth areas” such as eavironmea-~ and information technology,
wfakh balanced the decline in pam-
mgs in sted and nonferrous metals."
Steel and nonfexrous metals account
for 11 percent c*f group profit

# Bnt in the first quarter of the
corrait business year, sales fell 5
percent to 6,0 billion DM as the
dump in the world economy con-
tinued and Germany headed into
recession, Mr. Pieper said.

He said it was “certain” that this
yeart earnings would be hurt by the
decline in nonfexrous metals and
because of die cost of investing in
information technology.

Preussag Stahl AG suffered in
1991-92 due to oversupply in the
steel industry, Mr. Pieper «u'd

Preussag plans to cut 1300 Jobs
at the steel unit “in the medium
term.” he said. The company em-
ployed 73,680 people atrnc end of
business year 1992.

Earnings from the nonferrous
metals business were hurt due to
the overeupply of lead and zinc in
Weston markets. Mr. Pieper said
dumping by East European pro-
ducers depressed warning*

But earnings at Preussag’s
French unit MetakuropSA are im-
proving in this business year be-
cause of restructuring and cost cut-
ting, he said.

Metaleurop’s net loss narrowed
to 167 million French francs ($30
million) in the 1992 business year
from 597 mflBon francs.

Beregovoy Seeks QuickEMU
ButDelors and TietmeyerBack the CurrentTimetable

Trafalgar Plans

£205 Million Issue
FTSE 1QO Index

;
CAC:^B

PARIS — Prime Minister Pierre Bfirigovoy of
rranee suggested Thursday an acceleration or the
EuropeanCommunity*s monetary onion, based on
closer cooperation between France pnd Germany.
But there was opposition to this idea from Jacques
Delors, president erf the EC Commission, and
Hans Tietmeyer, the Bundesbank rice president,
who said the current timetable was ad*y

t

na
tff

Mr. Bfirtgovpy, whose Socialist Party is widely
expected to lose power after legislative ejections
next month, said: “I am in favor of accelerating the
construction of economic and monetary unioil We
will have to have a serious discussion or this with
Germany and other partners this year," be siid

Noting that under the Treaty on European
Unioo France was obliged to legislate after Janu-
ary 1, 1994, to make its central bank independent,
Mr. B6r4govoy said: “There is no reason why the
process should not be accelerated.”

Asked if he favored a commitment to introduce
a angle EC currency at tire earliest date set in the
treaty, he said: “If we could achieve it on Jan. 1.

1997, I would be delighted. If we could do it

before, I would be drably delighted." A single

currency is due under the treaty m 1997 or 1999.

But Mr. Ddors, also a French Socialist, said in

Brussels that there was a majority view for sticking

to the timetable set out in the Maastricht treaty ler

economic and monetary pnin»i

There would be negative public reaction to a

small axe of countries pushing ahead for lull

monetary union before 1997, he said in Brussels,

adding “it would not be a drama if in January 1997

seven countries started EMU and left open the

chance for others to join later.”

Mr. Tietmeyer, vice president of the German
central hanir told a financial conference in Paris
he was opposed to bringing forward the timetable
for economic and monetary union because coun-

tries need time to prepare for a single currency.

“We fed the Maastricht treaty has set the right

conditions and the right timetable. It would not be
appropriate to change the timetable,” he said.

years immediately ahead could be “dangerous”.
Germanyfor one, needed time to overcome the big
economic challenge of unification

French authorities are anxious to cement tire

franc to the Deutsche mark after recent speculative

attacks on the French currency. It has survived in

its value bands against the mark in the exchange-
rate mechanism rathe European Monetary System
with crucial help from the Bundesbank, but there

has been speculation on an early move to a fixed

parity as a lasting solution.

Other EC countries were unable to withstand

speculative attacks on their currencies. In recent

months, Ireland, Portugal and Spain were forced

to devaluate their monies, while Italy and Britain

withdrew from the ERM.

But Mr. Ddors said changes should be made
within the currency grid: “A devaluation is not an
absolute misfortune for the EMS . . , when changes

are necessary, one must make than inside the sys-

tem, not outside.” (Reuters, AFX, Bloomberg)

Compiled by Our Smff From Dispatches

LONDON — Trafalgar House
PLC said Thursday that it planned
to raise £2043 million ($290 mil-

lira) in a one-for-two rights offer-

ingat 60pence a share.

The pnee of shares in Trafalgar

House fell by 43 pence to '833

pence on the London market, as

the company also said It would cut

its dividend for the financial year
toSept.30, 1993.

Hongkong Land, a unit of Jar-

dine Matheson Holdings Ltd. that

has a 20.1 percent stake in Trafal-

gar, said it would take up iis entitle-

ment in the offering.

Trafalgar is a British construc-

tion, transportation and real estate

group that owns the John Brown
construction group and the Canard
cruise-liner company. It said pro-

ceeds of the offering would be used
to cm debt and strengthen its bal-

ance sheet and for investment in

the company's construction and
engineering division.

The company reported a £303
million pretax loss m the business

year ended last Sept 30, compared
with a loss of £383 million a year

earlier.

It said it expected to cut its divi-

dend for the year to this coming
Sept. 30, to 335 pence a share from
6 pence, and it will take a pretax

charge of £100 million this year on

the writedown of real estate values.

It will also take a £20 million gener-

al provision on restructuring and
other costs when it repasts earnings

for the first half, ending March 31.

Trafalgar said its net debt was
£5803 million as of Jan. 27, com-
pared with £352.6 nriffion on Sept.

30, 1992, reflecting the “substantial

effect" of the devalued pound
against the dollar.

In October, the group defended

itself against an attempted partial

takeover by Hongkong Land.

Trafalgar said it expected the de-

cline in rental values in the British

property market over the last three

months to continue and that it

would reschedule the development

erf its principal projects.

The company said it had hoped
that the tuning of the offering

would have coincided with a recov-

ery in business.

“However, as the general eco-

nomic recovery continues to be de-

layed,” it said, “the board has de-

cided that it would be prudent to

strengthen the group^s balance

sheet earlier.”

Robert Fleming & Co. is under-

writing the 281 millian shares not

bong taken by Hongkong land in

the offering, Trafalgar said. UBS
Phillips & Drew and Cazenove &
Co. will act as brokers for the offer-

ing. (Bloomberg, AFX)
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BP Sank Into Loss in 1992 Despite Rebound in 2d Half
Canpiied by Otar Staff Frtxn Dapaidxs

LONDON— British Petroleum Cou, bur-

dened by heavy restructuring costs, weak
demand and excess capacity in the industry,

repeated Thursday that it ted fallen to ft loss'

in 1992.

Bat, despite a poor year, die company,
Britain’s biggest in terms of revenue, stressed

that its profitability had improved dining

during the second half.

“It was a year of two halves,” Chief Execu-

tive David Simon said, “The first half was

very, very poor. The second half was very

encouraging.”

But BP warned that uncertainty over pro-

duction levels by the Organization of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries and the extest of

the economic recovery made the outlook fix

1993 very uncertain.

for all of 1992 BP reported a loss of £458
millicai ($650 mtihonX on a historical cost

basis and after exceptional items, compared
with a profit of £415 million in 1991. On a
replacement cost basis, the loss was £352

miDkffl after a profit (rf£l.035 MKon in 1991.

Historical cost accounting values ofl in-

vaitones on the basis of what it cost to
acquire, while replacement cost values oil

stocks at their cuirem market price.

Separately, BP America, a unit of British

settle a tax dispute with the state of Alaska,

company and state officials said in Anchor-
age. The deal settled a dispute, dating back
to 1982, over the way Alaska taxes noo-UjS.

corporations doing business in the state.

Ron McGimpsey, vice president of BP
America, said that the tax settlement will not
“have a material effect” on British Petro-
leum’s results, however, because “adequate
provision ted already been established/

1

British Petroleum said that figures for the
fourth quarter of 1992 showed that net profit

an a historical cost basts rose to £136 million
from £6 million a year earlier, while replace-

ment cost net profit climbed to £193 miTKnn

from £72 million.

(Reuters, AFX)

Very briefly;

e Sara Lee Coqk, the Chicago-based food and consumer products

company, has acquired about a 20 percent stake in FQodoro Group, an
Italian maker of women’s hosiery.

e MAN AG, the German engineering group, reported that consolidated

sales in the first half of its business year, ended Dec. 31, fell 2 percent

from the year-earlier period to 8.2 bflHon Deutsche marks (55 bflhon).

• Bankraptcaes in the Netherlands rose 24 percent in 1992 to 5,044, while

bankruptcies in January rose 26 percent from a year earlier to 450

• Sori£t£ NatiooaJe E3f Aquitaine and Total SA have signed a three year

agreement with the French government for limited development of a
biodiesel fuel comprising5 percentcanola oQ, a government official said.

•'WintertfaB’Verskheron-GeseAscteftof Switzerland said it is to sell its

Dallas-based consumer finance unit, Allied Finance, toaFortMotor Co.
financial services unit, Associates Corp. of North America.

• Cr&fit Lyonnais said it wfll be the 90 percent shareholder in a joint

venture with Vseobecna Uverova Bank ofSlovakia.
Bloomberg, AFP. AFX

ReMen
^^ GM: Despite $23 Billion Loss From Health Costs9 Chairman Says His Program Is Working

Reuters

LONDON—British Telecommunications PLC on Thursday reported

slightly lower profit for its third quarter ended Dec. 31 but signaled that

improved market conditions had beat sustained.

Pretax profit fell 7 percent, to £705 million ($1 billion), from a year

earlier. Revenue was virtually unchanged at £338 billion.

“The first signs of a slight improvement in volume growth were

perceptible in the second quarter," said the chairman
, lain VaHancc.

“That improvement has continued into the thud quarter.”

Analysts pointed to a 12 percent growth in third-quarter domestic call

revenue, aloog with a rise erf 4.8 percem in international calls, as encourag-

ing signs. “The rise has spread from international routes to inland routes,

w&h is a sign that economic recovery might be filtering through into BTs
performance,” said James Ross, an analyst at Hoare GovetL

(Continued from first finance page)

ny"s North American operations

lost $43 hOBon last year, down
from the $7.9 billion hemorrhage of

1991. In the fourth quarter. Mr.
Smith said, cash flow was positive

bdore interest, taxes and the set-

aside for retiree medical expenses.
-Similar cash-flow measures have

been used by other troubled com-
panies such as Tlme-Wamer and
RJR Nabisco to monitor perfor-

mance while they were restoring

themselves to health.

Mr. Smith said GW's fourth-

quarter results showed that his

plans to cut costs and improve pro-
ductivity in order to rebuild the

foundation for future profitability

“are firmfy on track" Because of

low sales and lough competition

that shrank GM*s US. vdride-
markel share last year from 34.8

percent to 33.9 percent, he said, the

company ted to offer a “persistent

high level of sales incentives.”

To offset this, Mr.Smith’splan is

to get rid of businesses that lose

money and embark on the course

he took in Europe: slashing suppli-

ers’ costs with the help of his pur-

charing chief, a Spanish-born GM
engineer, J. Ignacio Ldpez de Ar-

rioitua. Mr. Lopez, quickly dubbed
“The Grand Inquisitor’ in Ameri-

ca'sRust Beh, is not expected to be
able to work his magic right away.

But the annual balance sheet

showed other scars resulting from
Mr. Smith's strategy. GM took a
charge of $794 million for its

Hughes Aircraft Co. subsidiary,

which is shrinking from the loss erf

mffitaiy contracts. It also wrote

down 5744 million from the value

of its unprofitable National Car
Rental subsidiary, which is being

slimmed down and reorganized.

And it sold its stake in Korea’s

Daewoo Motor Co. for an after-tax

gain of $165 mfllmn

In analyzing the numbers, it was
difficult to separate the influence

of the stronger U3. economy on
sales from that of the new regime's

cost savings, but Mr. Jbuppi said

the savings were definitely there.

“They are cutting bade on their

unprofitable fleet business on the

sales front, and they are risking the

penalty of breaking contracts toget

the company profitable, whatever

the price,” be said.
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ASIA/ PACIFIC

Beijing Denies
It Will Sharply

Devalue Yuan

Th» r1M i a ] --I . -

H.K. Investors Await the China 9

nesmdihe rumor of theaevajuanon of the yuan was “groundless.”Tie rumors stem from a drop in swau-
Tbc^Sap-iStt

C?*** Pl«nnwed 8 percent once Decem-ber because of a flood of imports into Chim

>

T^gunge.could have d^astetmg con£
fences fra jomt ventures, which depend on

St ton uKxmverSr^iS
profits into hard currency for raw nmtwiaic
salaries and repatriation.

. O WJ Ainmra 05 SflVmP
that Qnna is hying to Jet the market playa
decisive rae in determining die yuan’s value
but rumors of a devaluation were unfounded.
At the end of 1991, theyuan was trading at

5.6 yuan to the dollar. Only two monthsaao
the rate was 7.8 yuan.
On Wednesday, theswapmarket in Beijing

was trading 8:5 yuan to the dollar. The official
rate, which foreign tourists and state enter-
prises use, is S.77 yuan to the dollar.

By Tony Shale
International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Would-be investors in
Denway Investment Ltd. who miswrf out
when the Guan^hou-based auto company's
402 million Hoag Kong dollar (552 million)
stock issue was oversubscribed more than 600
bmes will soot have the chance to feast on
fatter Chinese fare. Beginning in June, nine of
the mainland's largest state-owned enterprises
are scheduled to be listed overseas.

Picked in October by Beijing’s powerful
State Commission for the Restructuring of
the Economic System, the Killings

should offer more than ample opportunity
for the legions of retail and institutional
investors eager to partake in a Chinese econ-
omy that grew by 12 percent in 1992.
Shanghai Petrochemical Complex, for ex-

ample, which wiD be first off the mark and is

expected to have a midyear fating of around
$400 minion

, may be only the sixth largest
Chinese petrochemical conqjany, but it has
62,000 workers in a 14-square-kuometcr (5.6-

square-mSe) plant, according to the Stntf

Statistical Bureau in Btjj
mg

Another behemoth is the 41-year-old
Maanshan Iron & Steel Co., which has more
than 100,000 workers and numbers
China’s eight largest iron and steel producers.

As the heal stock market languishes under
a protracted Qrinese-British political dispute,

the nine listings arc being tailed as Hong
Kang’s main event for 19w. But because c?

their vast site and diverse natures, almost all

the companies proving difficult to prepare for

internationalization-

Complyingwith overseas accounting stan-

dards is for many a major problem.
Meocne Li, the bead of the audit and

business administration division at Arthur
Andersen A Co. Hong Kong, said, “The
companies are required tohave three years of

full auditing by a recognized firm of accoun-
tants in Hong Kong prior to listing. But as

state-owned companies, none of theninehad
been subjected to any audit whatsoever in

China poor to now."
Arthur Andersen was appointed in De-

cember as accountant to Qingdao Brewery,

Responsible for 90 percent oi China’s beer

exports, through its Tsingtao label, Qingdao,
with just 1,500 employees, is the only one of
the nine to have a significant overseas repu-

tation.

“It is also the easiest to list because it has

only one product line, the least number of

employees and will require a lot less reorga-
nization of its operations in order to mala it

a listable entity, Mr. Li said.

Some of the nine are said to need whole-

sale restructuring.

“The larger ones are more like fully func-

tioning ftnmmimitifl* than mmjumiw,"
fffijd

a Hong Kong-based British merchant bank-
er. “At the moment they carry such things as

i and it will take much time and effort

toseparate these from those assets which will

eventually end up being listed.”

Hong Kong's banking community, fierce-

ly competing to snare lucrative and high-

profile Chinese business, has been far from
put off by these problems. A total of 42
investment banks are said to have sent emis-

saries to Qingdao in efforts to win sponsor-

ship and underwriting mandates.
Only Shanghai Petrochemical has award-

ed an underwriting contract: to Merrill

Lynch international in Hong Kong. But af-

ter comments to the local press by a senior

executive that the listing was likely to be
made an the New Yanc Stock Exchange
rather than in Hong Kong, the bank’s role in

the deal has been thrown into some doubt
Rival bankers said that the financial au-

thorities in Beijing were unhappy for politi-

cal reasons with the idea that anyaf the nine

primary luting would bypass Hong Kong.
“It is dear that Beijing laid down the law

with Shanghai Petrochemical and made it

plain that than would be no alternative list-

ings to Hong Kang for die China nine list-

ings,” said Andrew BcD, managing director

of Sooth China Capital Lid. Merrill Lynch

refused to discuss details of the transaction

other than to confirm that it was still in

charge of the de&L
With an estimated $2 billion worth of

listings under discussion, the Hong Kong
Stock Exchange is determined that it be the

location of choice for all nine companies.

Western MiningHalves Dividend
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

MELBOURNE — Western Mining Cop. on
Thursday announced that it had returned to profitm the last half of 1992 but halved its interim
dividend amid concerns about low nickd prices.
The company, one of the world’s largest prrvfrir.

ers of the metal, said it posted a profit of 45.7
million Australian dollars ($30.61 mfflion) in the
last half, compared with a loss of 60.5 mini™
dollars a year earlier. The dividend was cut to 3
cents a share

“tfweget profits up, the dividend will be up,”
smd Hugh Morgan, managing director of Western
Mining. prospects arehighly leveraged to the

The latest half-year profit came after a one-time
charge of 26.2 million dollars related to a 20.1

minion-dollar nmnrthoHnn for the Foster
minein Western Australia and a 6.1 milHon-dollar
write-down of its Greenhfll Petroleum properties

in the United States.

After allowing for theseitems, Western Mining’s
profit was in line with analysts’ expectations.

The company said the interim results were af-

fected by both lower nickd prices and lower sales.

Total operating profit before on-time items and
tax was 83.6 million dollars, down 26.9 percent.

Earnings of the nickd division fell to 7.9 mffirai
dollars from 19.5 million. Western Mining said.

(Bloomberg AFX)

Rothmans to Reorganize

Asia Tobacco Operations
Bloomberg Business Hews

LONDON — Rothmans Inter-

national PLC said Thursday that it

was in talks with two 50 percent-
owned subsidiaries in Malaysia
and Singapore to form a regional

tobacco company in Asia.

Rothmans intends to seek stock

exchange listings in Hong Kong,
Kuala Lumpur and Singapore for
the new company, which will have
a market capitalization of about

S1J billion.

The new holding company will

be formed by merging Rothmans
of Pall Mall (Malaysia) Beahad and
Rothmans Industries Md

,

Snga-

C with the tobacco company's
beast Asian business. The new

company, Rothmans of Pall Man
LtrL, will be incorporated in Ber-

muda and based in Hong Kong.

Rothmans wiB own 50 percent of

the new company white the rest will

be held by public shareholders.

SeoulVows

Tariff Cuts

On Chips
The Associated Press

SEOUL — In an effort to

head off trade frictionwith the
United States, the South Kore-
an government plans to sharp-

ly lower its tariffs on imparted
semiconductors, officials said

Thursday.
A Trade and Industry Min-

istry official, speaking an the

condition that he not be
named, said the government
had told Washington it plans
to lower the tariffs to less than

4 percent from 9 percent

He said the action was in-

tended to persuade the U.S.

Commerce Department to

suspend an ana-dumping in-

vestigation of South Korean
semiconductor exports to the

Upmarket
Three South Korean compa-

nies are awaiting a ruling from
Washington month rfa*

will set die range of duties far

companies found to be dump-
ing memory dims in tile U.S.

market at nnfamy low prices.

In a preliminary ruling in

October, theanti-dumping du-

ties were set at 6 percent to 88
percent.

The official said his govern-

ment asked Washington to
end the case oo the condition

that Smith Korean semicon-

ductor exporters ™hrf«m a
certain price level in the future.

Last year, South Korea ex-

ported about $1 billion worth

ofmemory chips to the United
States for a market share of

about 20 percent. Japan had
more thaw half fhe marifrt

Sooth Korea imported $53
biUton wrath of semiconduc-

tors, mostly namnemoiy drips,

last year, about 30 percent ot
them from the United States.

Very briefly

• Exploration Co. of Louisiana signed a 22-yearjoint venture contract

with Hiha National OB & Gas Exploration & Development Carpi to

develop the Bahai Bay oil fields, previously off-limits to foreigners.

• Australia’s unemployment rate for January was a seasonally adjusted

10.9 percent, down from 1 13 percent the previous month.

• Kidstac Gold Mines LtiL, which is 70 percent owned by Australia's

Placer Pacific Ltd, said net profit fefl 44 percent to 9.1 million Australian

dollars ($6.1 million) in 1992.

• Cargffl CommocSty Trading, a unit of Cargo Inc, has been granted
“approved international trader" status by the Singapore government;
such status gives companies tax breaks on income from international

trading.

• Chemical Industries (Far East) Ltd. of Singapore launched a private

placement of 2.414 million new common shares at a price of 3.60

Singapore dollars ($2.19).

• Qnug Hwa Commercial Bank, one of Taiwan’s largest commercial
banks, said it would upgrade its London office to a branch.

AFP, Bloomberg, Reuters

Wi
Thursday’s dosing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing an Wait Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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SPORTS
As the ’94 GamesNear,

Lillehammer’s

Small Norwegian ResortTown Is Preparing to Weleome the World
By Iaa Thomsen

tniBiutioml Herald Tribune

LILLEHAMMER, Norway—Last summer,
10.000 runners entered in a five-kilometer race
lined up here along the main street, Storgaten.
which is so narrow that Carl Lewis couldjump
across it on a sprained ankle. Waiting for the

starting gun, they took the form of an unwieldy
human snake perhaps 200 meters long.

_

“I looked at them," said Jean-Fran$ois Ge-
hiiL, director of sales and marketing for this

region of Norway, “and I thought: ‘O.K. Dur-
ing the Olympics we are going to have 10 limes

tills many' ” people in Ldieharamer,

It was a dozen years ago that Lillehammer
first announced its dream. Everyone, including
the crown prince, thought the idea was crazy.

But one year from Thursday, the dream will

explode upon this hillside town like an ava-

lanche. when King Haraid V — the former

skeptical prince — pretides over the opening
ceremonies of the XVI7 Olympic Winter
Gaines. Over the course of 16 days, the town’s

population is expected to swell from the present

23.000 to one-day highs of 100.000 or more.
Lineharamer is 182 kilometers (US miles)

north of Oslo, host of the 1952 Winter Olym-
pics. Because Lillehammer has only 3,500 hotel

beds— most are booked—with a Tew hundred
more beds to be rented in private homes, many
of the 1.5 million ticket-holders will have to

commute from Oslo. The trains to Lillehammer
that now leave Oslo each hour will depart every

10 minutes next year, and the railroads are

being improved to shave the time of the trip to 1

hour, 45 minutes. Lillehammer is today served

by 50 buses; a year from now the number will

be 1.500. The 60-officer police force will be
increased to 2,700. with 500 handling only traf-

fic.

The reason for bringing the Games here was

to rquvenate the valley— the Gudbrandsdalen— and introduce little Lillebammer to the

world as a beautiful and accessible resort

So the world is coming, all at once. For the

first time in its 1 66-year history, this once slim

town will be packing on the fat of Disney-sized

tourism.

Albertville, France, which prevailed over Lil-

lehammer’s initial bid and landed the 1992

Winter Olympics, spread its Games across so

many distant venues that it lost its center. Next

year, no venue will be more than an tour's ride

from l illehammer. But Lillehammer hopes to

create an even better impression by becoming

the first “green” Games.

In its zeal to impress, the Lillehammer Olym-

pic Organizing Committee, or LOOC, spon-

sored the design and construction of five ice-

skating arenas serving a region of 150,000

residents. Plans that originally called for an

outdoor speed-skating rink in the coastal town

of Hamar were converted into a plan for a

ful were planners in blending it into the forest.

Bullets will be retrieved from the site of the

biathlon events.

When evironmemalists said that more than

60 percent of the public liner at AibertviDe was

from Coca-Cola products, the company, an

Olympic sponsor, agreed to produce recyclable

cups and bottles for Lillehammer.

The environmentalist Olav Myrholt de-

scribed his relationship with LOOC as 70 per-

cent cooperation, 30 percent conflict. Said Sig-

mund Haugsjo, the organizing committee's

controller of environmental issues, “If you
take allowances for the environment at an

early stage, it won’t cost you money.”

rWe’re going to invite a lot of people from all over the

world to visit os. We want them to tell people that

Lillehammer han nice people everywhere, that the prices

were normal, that they should go to Lillehammer.’

Andos Tron, mayor of Lillehammer

slope-roofed, bayside arena resembling the

overturned hull of a Viking ship. But this

beautiful arena, local environmentalists

claimed, would be pressing up against a wet-

land sanctuary long used as a stopover by
migrating Arctic birds.

So. the site was moved by 50 meters (55

yards) and trees were planted to absorb the

noise that would be created by spectators. In

the end, one enemy was congratulating the

other, which meant good press for everybody,

and the environmentalists and the developers

began to work together.

Blue anemones were removed from the site of

the ski jump and replanted elsewhere. Trees

were wrapped in various colors of tape, with the

color signifying the amount of the fine— up to

50,000 kroner ($7,200) per tree— that a con-

struction company would have to pay to cut

down the tree. From a distance, the white,

winding bobsled track is barely visible, so care-

If Lillehammer is to be remembered beyond

the records that might be set there, it likely will

be for instituting environmental standards that

the International Olympic Committee will im-

pose on future host cities.

But Lillehammer bid to stage the Olympics

not to save the world but to rescue itself. A
thousand years ago, the Gudbrandsdalen was
the prosperous home of longs and powerful

farmers. In the last century, Liflchammer mar
hired into a quiet haven of Nordic skiing, so

popular among its Danish neighbors that it was

called Denmark's northernmost city.

But the 1970s boom in Alpine skiing lured

away the sportsmen. At the same time, oil was

being drilled in the North Sea. While the Nor-

wegian coastline prospered, Lillehammer and
other inland towns like it slipped into a rut of

unemployment-
The idea of holding the Olympics came when

the president of the Norwegian Olympic Com-

mittee suggested with a shrug that Scandina-

via’s best hope for an Olympic site would be

Lillehammer. The town lacked initiative and

Olympic facilities, tot it won in 1988, on its

second try, after LOOCs deputy director. Pet-

la Romringen, lobbiedIOC voters in his home,

ova dinners cooked by his wife.

The last five years have not been easy for

most residents, who never aspired to anything

so mighty as the Olympic Gaines. Dozens of

administrators from Oslo were hired to manage
the facelift. New roads were built, others were

closed; at times the construction seemed end-

less. Bui polls showed that more than 50 per-

cent of the people in UDehammer supported

the effort.

Two years ago, a massage parlor was opened

in LillehamiDer. Just as the police were begin-

ning an investigation of whether, prostitution

was involved, a newspaper revealed that that

was indeed the case ana the parior was dosed

down.

There have been no more such incidents. Yet

residents have lost control of their town in other

ways, such as the land that had to be bought for

the Olympic facilities. In the case of Grete

Borgen Kvornbuen and her aster, Ida Borgen

Moen, a plot that became part of the biathlon

shooting range and cross-country track in

Olympic Park had belonged to their grandfa-

ther, who sold tools from a sled before settling

in Lillehammer. In 1991, the hardware store he

opened celebrated its 100th anniversary at the

bottom of the hill on Storgaten. The land he
owned on top of the hill now belongs to the

Olympic movement, sold for about $1.30 a

square meter, his granddaughter said.

“We would not have sold it” except for the

Olympics, said Kvornbuen, who operates the

O. Borgen store with her sister. “We are happy

the Olympics are here. We know they have to

have the events somewhere. But men they

should have to pay for it.”

Won't she take pride in watching the Olym-

- New Games Where Vikings Once Played

G HugeHockeyArena Is Being Carved OutofMountain
International Herald Tribune

GJOVIK, Norway — The new Olympic
hockey arena here is difficult to find. The road
ends at a rounded, stony hill, and the largest

toMngs are the red-brick apartment complex-
es to either side. Then you notice the construc-

tion sign, and to the right a large steel door built

into the hillside. The sign informs you that the

rink is inside the mountain

.

A dark, high tunnel perhaps 20 meters wide,

and littered with sooted equipment. leads you
into the Gjovik Olympic Cavern HaD, buOi 120

meters inside the hilL It will be the final Olym-
pic athletic facility completed, and is scheduled

to be finished in April, four months early.

Icicles hang from the walls near the entrance.

Wearing a hand-hat is mandatory, tot one year
from now the tunnel will serve as an extension

of the road outside while the walls remain the

same, coated with a smooth gray concrete that,

helped by rows of hidden steel bolts, prevents

rocks from falling.

And then the tumid opens into a larger area,

as if you had been walking into a long-necked
bottle. Hoe is the 7.000-sqoare foot arena,

whose main span, of 61 meters, is by far the

largest for this type of rock construction. Today
the air is dusty and the arena dark, reminding
you always that the ceiling is 25 to 50 meters of
rock. Next year a ventilation system, television

lights and the action on the rink wifl overwhelm
such awareness, adding to the amazement of

visitors who stop to realize that 5,400 of them
are inside a mountain.

With the exception of the six-year-old Alpine

Olympic skiing facility at Hafjefl, all of the Olympic
The road facilities have been built since the lad was won
lie largest for the 16-day Games next year. The ambitious-

complex- ness of Gjovik, 45 miniiies south of UDeham-
construc- mer, is rivaled only by that of Hamar, another

loor built 15 minutes away, and its Viking ship ofaspeed-
i that the skating hall

Original plans for the arena in Hamar called

ters wide, for a steel-supported ceiling, but theNorwegian

eads you wood industry quickly developed a laminating

buOt 120 process that creates wood beams which, it says,

lalOlym- nave been proven stronger than steel, eves

cheduled more resistant to fire. The ceiling can support

hs early. 500 tons. The wood from some 30.000 trees

entrance, went into bidding h, with one 104-meter beam
one year requiring 1,000 trees alone. The same technol-

attension ogv was introduced to two other Olympic halls,

main the A thousand years agp, Hamar was home to

rete that. Viking sports festivals. They threw spears and
prevents played a game resembling lacrosse on ice, with

skates made of bone. Ptople living near the

rgerarea, arena still come across rings, bracelets and
g-necked other Viking artifacts in their gardens.

)t arena. But while the longest Viking ship ever found

y far the was about 30 meters long, this arena spans 250

ri. Today meters. It is large enough for soccer and indoor

minding golf to be played inside,

meters of In Gjovik, planners considered building a
devision standard ice skating arena but worried ton
erwfaelm such a large facility would not fit in with their

ement of small town. So, for an extra 20 million kroner
i of them ($2.8 million)— at a total price of 1 10 million

krona— they dug out their own niche. They

saved money, too, by not having to purchase
land, since according to Norwegian law the

space within the mountain came free. Stabilized

by rode to an interior temperature of 8 degrees

centigrade, the Cavern Hall will be cheaper to

operate than other arenas.

The ulterior will be painted in soothing grays
and dark blues. Studies are underway to exam-
ine how spectators react to sitting inside the

mountain, based on interviews with some of the

15,000 visitors daring the two years* of con-
struction.

The hill already was host to a cavernous

public swimming pool and a telecommunica-

tions center. It required right mouths and 100

tons of dynamite to blast out the 140,000 cubic

meters of rock, much of which was used to

extend GjOvik’s shoreline to the approval of

environmentalists. The hall's two builders —
A/S Vridekke and Selma A/S, who are experi-

enced in carving Norwegian power plants and
military installations out of mountains— took
out insurance for 50 million krona. The rock

settled only 6 or 7 millimeters afta the tenpo-
raiy pillars were removed.

The neighbors complained — especially

those with houses atop the hiD — but the

builders have had to reimburse residents for

only minor repairs.

And, when the Olympics begin, you might
find about 20 crewmembers inside the moun-
tain. They went to the trouble of carving out a
platform near the ceiling, assuring themselves

of a seat —IAN THOMSEN

pics on ha family’s land next year?

“Oh, no, we haven’t the tickets," Kvornbuen

said, laughing. “But l hope there will be many
people coming into the store.”

Out of the 7 billion krona budgeted for the

Games, the Norwegian government hopes to

have recouped at least 2J WHon kroner by the

rime the Games end. LOOC estimates that its

income from licensed products will reach 80
million krona, which is four times the original

estimate. It already has netted more than 22
million krona from the sale of Olympic pins,

and another 120 million krona is anticipated

from the sale of the government-issued Olym-
pic coins.

l illehammer has an old, deeply rooted win-

ter culture. It is probably the only town in the

world with a skier on its coat of arms. Its

Olympic pictograms, featured on many li-

censed products, are drawn from 4,000-year-

old cave paintings of stick figures wearing skis.

Norway claims to have invented the sport.

On Thursday, the average temperature was

minus 5 centigrade (23 Fahrenheit) during the 8

hours. 37 minutes of sunlighL

The opening ceremonies will begin at the

base of the ski jump, in a stadium overlooking

the frozen Lake Mjosa and snow-grayed forests

and smoking chimneys, with the Norwegian
artist Nils Aslak Valkeapaa singing our to na-

ture. His song is called ajrik. He is among the

100,000 Laplanders,who live in Lapland, which

covers parts of Scandinavia and Russia. They
are the indigenous people of their region, the

winter aborigines.

Throughout Lillehammer — indeed,

throughout Norway — there will be festivals

and displays of all kinds. A hill-ride village wQl

seek to recreate, how the Vikings lived 1 .000

years ago. Down below, where their brother’s

voice mil come to rest, Laplanders will display

their culture.

Lillehammer has approached the Games not

with arrogance, but with a sense of purpose and

a fear of failure. So far, LOOC says it is operat-

ing ahead of schedule and under budget. By
ext year, its full-time staff will have more than

A street vendor in liBehammer: A bid not to save the wwM bqtto ^

450 members, directing 8,000 volunteers from
across the country. Yet the scope of their job
goes far beyond the coming year.

Norwegian adults under 30 belong to an
average of four organizations of all kinds. It is.

this regimentation, this sense of community,

that is Ijllehammer’s skeleton of hope. The
Games were coaxed here in order to establish a
future for the valley. Only the Norwegians
themselves —not the athletes —can attain this

Olympic ideaL To that end. Mayor Audun
Tron, who is also a vice president of the orga-

nizing committee. has put out the word that the

artificially high prices, the gouging by mer-

chants at previous Olympic rites, can not be
tolerated in LiDehammer.
“We're going to invite a lot erf people from all

over, the world to visit us.” said Tron,.^; ‘‘We .

want them to tdl people that LiUdiammerhas
nice people everywhere, that tbapricetwere^
normal, that they should-go to Lfllchammer.j
Bm if we only thmk about^ 16 days in 1?94 1

that made you a rich man oTa richwMnan?"

Then you've done something wrong to this dty

for a long time in the future." . /

v

For this will be UDehammcr’s first and per-

haps last attempt to live up to its surrounding-.- 2

beauty. The falling snow muffles die noise-of" jf

traffic, soothing fears, coating trees in thick

sleeves of white so that the branches appear.;

beneath tike shadows. Then a stiff wind tomes r
.

along, and now the bare trees stand overlooking 1

the dry like the slide figures of Norway's pari;

presiding ova its future. . .

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS
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Arkansas Fends Off
Kentucky, 101-94
Tour-Turn, My-Turn’ Play
Does Job in Last 2 Minutes

: ... . -..'-JJ

,

The Associated Press

Freshman Corliss Williamson
and senior Robert Shepherd had an
answer each time second-ranked
Kentucky got dose in the final two
nuoutes, and No. 14 Arkansas held
offthe via ting Wildcats, 101-94.

Razorijacks led by 15 with
nine minutes to play Wednesday
Qight, but Kentucky dosed to witb-

COLLEGE BASKETBATi.

in four points on five occasions in
the last 120 seconds.
When it was 89-85, Williamson,

too scored a career-high 22 points,
brolMdowncourt for a stuff. At 91 -

87, Williainson’s pass to Shepherd
beaiJCentucky’s press for a basket.
At 93-89, Shepherd, who has not
nnssed a free throw in the South-
eastern Conference this year, wiwde
two more. At 96-92, Williamson
made two free throws. At 98-94,
Chat McDaniel made one.

“That was one of our greatest
performances,” said the Arkansas
coach, Nolan Richardson. “It was
yonr-turn, my-turn basketball fa-
ns, a different guy at different
times.”

Arkansas (16-4, 7-3 SEC) played
without Corey Beck, the suspended
guard who was arrested on a
drunken driving charge over the
weekend, but got 20 points from
Shepherd and 16 from Scotty Thur-
man, who had 14 in the first half.

Travis Ford, who had IS pants
in the first half on S-for-7 3-point
shooting took only four shots in
the second half for Kentucky (17-2,

8-2) and finished with 20 points.
Jamal Mashbum also scored 20 bo-
fore he fouled out with seconds
remaining.

No. 3 Duke 73, Georgia Tech 63:
Thomas HID matched his career

with a stresT^x^u^in
ankle, apparently sustained last

month, as the Blue Devils (19-3, 7-3

ACC) won their sixth straight and
beat Georgia Tech (12-7, 5-5) fa
the seventh straight year at hone.
No. 4 Michigan 85, Wisconsin

66: The Wolverines (19-3, 8-2 Big
Ten) polled away as Chris Webber
scored 15 of his 21 points in die

second half and the Badgers (12-6,

5-4) lost at Crisler Arena for the

11th straight time. Michigan had a
41-32 rebound advantage and
forced 24 turnovers.

No. 7 Kansas 84, Oklahoma
State 72: The Jayhawks (19-3, 6-1

Big Eght) won their 400th game at

Allen Fieldhouse after missing

their first 1 1 dicta and makingonly
8 of 36 in the first half as the

Cowboys (13-5, 44) led by 33-29 at

halftime. A 21-3 run by the Jay-

hawks broke itopen as they shot 64

percent in the second half. Rex
Walters led Kansas with 18 paints

and Bryant Reeves, despite foul

trouble, led Oklahoma Stale with

26 points.

Na 8 Gncxmati 55, No. 15 Mar-

quette 53: Nick Van Exd, haring

drawn double coverage, passed to

Erik Martin underneathfa an easy

bank shot with one second left that

gave the Bearcats (18-2, 5-1 Great

Midwest) a tie atop the conference

with visiting Marquette (17-3, S-l).

No. 10 Florida State lit No. 9

Wake Forest 94: The Seminoles
(18-6, 8-2 ACC) moved into a first-
place tie with North Carolina as
Bob Sura scored 22 points and
Douglas Edwards got 21. Visiting
Wake Forest (154, 6-3). which had
a seven-game winning streak end-
ed, gpt 26 points (ran Rodney
Rogers.

No. 11 Vanderbilt 89, Mssbapri
59: Billy McCaffrey scared 14 of
his 20 points in the first half as the
Commodores (18-4. 8-2 SEC),
playing at home, gained a first-

place tie with Kentucky in the East-
ern Division of the Southeastern
Conference. Joe Harvefl ted Missis-
sippi (7-12, 3-7) with 19 pants.

No. 18 Purdne 75, Minnesota 69*.

Glenn Robinson got 29 points and
Cuanzo Martin 25 for the Boiler-
makers (14-5, 5-5 Big Ten). Minne-
sota (12-7, 4-6) has lost 11 in a row
at Mackey Arena.

Miami 75, No. 21 Boston College
71: The Hurricanes (8-11, 5-6 Big
East) won consecutive conference
games for the first time in two sea-

sons bymaking 19 of 26 free throws
in the second half, two by Trevor
Barton with two seconds to play,

beating Boston College (13-6, 7-4).

No. 23 Kansas State 68, Iowa
Stale 66: Anthony Beane, a last-

second hero fa the third time this

season, maria a shot from the lane

with one tick left and the Wildcats

(154, 5-2 Big Eight) won their

fourth overtime gama this sapyon

Asiria Jones ted the Wildcats with

21 points. Julius MichaKk tied the

game with 12 seconds to play and
led the visiting Cyclones (14-7, 44)
with 14 points.

Swiss Salvage a Victory
InWorld Cup Downhill

Urs Lehmann flew down the mountain to win the only race that really matters in Switzerland.

Realm

The Associated Press

SHEZUKUISHI, Japan — Urs

Lehmann of Switzerland, winning

the only race that really matters in

his mountainous homeland, took

the men's downhill title Thursday
in the Work! Alpine Ski Champi-
onships by beatmg Atle Skaardal

of Norway and AJ. Kitt of the

United States.

In the women’s downhill, Kate
Pace of Canada, wearing a cast to

protea a broken wrist, and Astrid

Loedemd of Noway came from

out of the pack to finish 1-2 and
rdegaxe the early leader, Anja Haas
of Austria, to third place.

Lehmann ended Norwegian
domination of the men’s events in

these championships and helped

Switzerland save face after its lead-

ing downhUlers finished well back.
SVaantal led until IdimaTin, the

20th starter, confirmed that his best

time in Wednesday's final practice

session was no fluke. He was .60

second faster than Skaardal
through the toughest part of the

Mount Takakura course, a nasty,

fallaway left turn that was extreme-

ly icy. He finished in 1 minute;

32.06 seconds.

Skaardal was timed in 1:32.66,

giving the Norwegian men their

fourth medal of the games. Lasse

Kjus and Kjetil Andre Aamodt
were 1-2 in the combined and Aar
modi won the giant slalom. Loede-

md’s silver gave Norway five med-
als overall, matching Austria.

Kitt was third in 1 : 32.98.

“1 can't believe I'm the champi-

on," said Lehmann, 23, of Zurich.

“I was in good shape since the

training; ana I had confidence.

More important, I had very fast

rick.

Ijshmann said his starting posi-

tion, No. 20, was an advantage be-

cause he could pick speed in the

flats by naming through the ruts

left by previous racers.

Even though Lehmann led
Wednesday’s practice, he wasn't
given much chance in the race. Af-
ter all, he'd never won a World Cup
downhill and had three solid cham-
pions from the Swiss team racing

ahead of him.

One of them, Daniel Mahrer,
vas among the favorites because
his gliding style so suited this rela-

tively flat course. Mahrer fared well

through the icy left-hand turn, but
mistimed the secondjump and had
to flail his arms in midair to regain

balance.

Mahrer finished in 1:34,13 and
Skaardal certainly had to be think-

ing about the gold when the next

racer. Wold Cup and world cham-
pion Franz Heinzer of Switzerland,

fell short of the Norwegian by al-

most a second.

But Skaardal didn't celebrate,

because he knew that this course,

ravaged by wind, rain and snowfa
a week, has a back-of-the-pack

bias. No skier from the first seed

won any of the training runs. Sure

enough, I-rfinumn came out of the

second seed to change Skaardal’s

medal to silver.

Still, it was an unexpected re-

ward after Skaardal had finished

far back in most training sessions.

Tm very surprised,” Skaardal

said. “1 think I was so relaxed to-

day because I didn’t expea to do
anything, and maybe that’s why I

skied so weQ.”

The race was held over the com-
bined downhill course, aboil 800
meters shorter than the full down-
hill course. Because of the weather
that ravaged this area in the first

week of the championships, the

men were able to train only one

day, and then only on the com-
bined portion. Again Wednesday,
they were limited to the shorter
trail and were thus forced to use it

on race day.

In the women’s race, Haas was
looking solid fa gold after the

three-pronged German attack of
Regina Haeusl, Miriam Vogt and
the World Cup downhill leader,

Katja Scferngar, failed to dislodge
her. Although Pace had trained

well, it just did not seem possible

that a woman with a broken wrist
could beat the best racers in the
world.

“I had dreamed of winning a
race like this," said Pace, who will

turn 24 on Saturday. “I tried to

focus On this during training."

“I’ve been waiting for this fa so

long, and I've been patient through
all my injuries and all my good
training runs, and I think that’s

what paid off today.”

Pace was superb on ihe top of the

course, putting up an advantage of
a half-second m the section of fiats.

Haas skied very wen on the turny
bottom portion, but Pace was able
to use that broken wrist well

enough to hold onto the lead by 28
seconds at the end with a time of
1:27J8.

Loedemd, who was fastest on
that same section before missing a

gate in Wednesday’s downhill, had
no such misfortune this time. She
was within reach of Pace on the

top, kept her turns tight and precise

on the bottom and finished in

1:27.66.

Haas was timed in 1:27.84.

“It’s nice to get to the finishfa a

change,” Loedemd said. ”1 was
really gong fa the gold today. It

was not a surprise but Pm very

happy with the silver medaL”

A Double Standard

On Michael Jordan?
TheAssociated Press

INDIANAPOLIS— Players in the National Basketball Associa-

tion have long complained that referees have a double standard

when it cones to making calls against Michael Jordan.

The Indiana Pacers added their voices to the conspiracy theory

Wednesday night after Jordan was not ejected— but Reggie Milter

was— following a pushing-and-shoving match between the two in

Chicago's 1 1 5-J04 victoy.

“That just shows you how high we are— at the bottom of the

totem pole,” Miller said. “And they are at the top. They’re still

running the league. He’s running the league.”

- Tiie fight started afterMiller bumped Jordan wi ih a forearm while

making a tip-in that gave Indiana a 22-14 lead. As Miller ran

npoourt, Jordan caught up and the two began to grapple. Jordan

head-butted Miter, both players threw punches and boh benches

emptied.

Referees Jess Kersey, Roony Nunn and Ted Bamhardt huddled

fa several minutes before announcing that Miller had gotten an

elbowing foul and a technical fool for throwing a punch. He was

gected-Jodan got nothing.

The Pacos’ coach. Bod IBB, flung down Us clipboard and
shattered it earning himself a technical and an ejection.

“The ejection came because [Miller] threw a punch,” Kereey told a

pod reporter, adding that the referee said be did not see Jordan

throw a punch.

“There’s little doubt— no, there's no doubt— Michael Jordan

should have been thrown out of the game,” H3I said. “He dearly

threw a pmch that landed.”

“He threw a punch, the first punch,” Milter said.

Retorted Ionian: “There wasn't a double standard when he
lfTwJcuri me out of bounds.”

Jordan went on to scare 40 points, his sixth straight game with at

least 30, as Chicago ended a rune-game road trip with a 6-3 record.

i Tom Watson and
trailing little known American professional

md of the Hong Kong Open golf tournament

LastDates Set

For U.S. Cup
Reuters

CHICAGO—The U.S. Cup *93

match between Brazil and Germa-
ny will be played at RFK Stadium

in Washington, D.C., cm June 10,

the U.S. Soccer Federation said

Thursday in completing the venue

assignments fa tournament
The England-Brazil match, origi-

nallyscheduled faJune 12 in RFK
Stadium, was moved to June 13 to

allow Brazil a second day of rest

following its June 10 match.

• Club Brugge won its appeal ^ tot. • D . _i e
against having to play the Europe- GCFHUlllj Italian Will III Hl&ttllOIi

BOROVETS, Bulgaria(AP)—PetraSchaaf ofGennanybeat Myriaxn

Hmvik Bedardof Canada bymorethan 15 seconds Thursdaytowin the women’s

bwJd te4d onL ofitfteaviSS the the World Biathlon Championship.
Svetlana Paramuchina of Bdanissu was third.

In the men's20-kilometer competition, Andreas Zingefle of Italy won
the gold medal with Seqgei Tarasov second and another Russian, Andrei

TchepikOV, finishing third

Favorites Fade in Hong Kong Golf
HONG KONG (Reuters)— Defe

Seve Ballesteros were left

Brian Watts in the first round <

on Thursday.

Watts shot 8-under-par 63, one off Nick Faldo's course record, fa a
lead of three shots over Ray Stewart of Canada. The 26-year-old Watts,

who lost his U.S. Tour card last year, was nine ahead of Watson and 11 in

front of Ballesteros.

• Dave Rummefls shot a course-record 9-under-par 63 at (he PGA
West course to bold a two-shot lead over Mark Hayes, Nolan Henke and
Donnie Hammond after me round of the Bob Hope Golf Classic in La
Quinta, California. (I/P/)

• The Monte Carlo Open scheduled fa June 30-July 3 has been
canceled because of sponsorship problems and the Irish Open moved
from June 10-13 to July 14* the F

Braves Sign Smoltz

To $16-Million Deal

the PGA European Tour said. (Reuters)

250,000 Swiss francs (S158JXX)), be-

cause of disturbances created by the

Belgian champion's supporters at a
December match in Marseille.

• Diego Maradona had a cme-

match suspension overturned, and
will be warned and fined instead,

the Spanish football federation’s

appeal committee said. Maradona
was suspended because erf Satur-

day’s match between Sevilla and
Deportivo, when a high kick cut

defender Alberto Albistegufs nose.

Maradona said it was an accident.

For the Record

cv )
i k *

SCOREBOARD
basketball
NBA Standings

Irina Priralova of Russia set a women’s 60-meters world indoor record

of 6.92 seconds in Madrid, beating the mark of 6.96 set on the same track

by Meriene Ottey of Jamaica a year ago. (Reuters)

Earvin (Magic) Johnson is to speak at an international symposium on
AIDS in Tokyo on March 25, officials said. (AFP)
Lebanon was chosen Thursday to play host to the 8th Pan Arab games

in 1996. (AFP)
Mike Shria was hired as the as tight ends coach of (he Chicago Bears;

Simla, 28, spent the last two years as an assistant to bis father, Don, with

the Miami Dolphins. (AP)
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Major College Scores

EAST
Bucknell St. Lafayette 45

Buffalo 74. Youngstown St. 44

Colgate 47. Novy 57

Pordham 42. Army 40

George Washington 75, Temple 72

Manhattan 82. Rdrfletd 71

Siena 71, Loyola Md. St

SOUTH
Otadel 53, KC^Grtensboro 47

Copain St 75, Detonate St 57

Delta St 73. Miss. Valley St 43

Duke 73. Georgia Tech 43

Florida St in. Wake Forest M
Formal «, E. Tennessee St. 71

LSD 92. Mississippi St 44

Memphis Si. 95. Southern Mbs. 82

Miami 73, Barton Collage 71

Murray St. 1BA Tetirv-Marttn 74

.

PLC. Charlotte 80. Davidson »
Radford A MdHBufflmare County 84

^Carolina st 77. CoiL ol Charleston 56

S. Carolina 111. Tennessee 107, 20T

Vanderbilt 87, Misstate** 57

Virginia Tech 75, VMI M
William & Mary 82. George Mason 78

MIDWEST
Ball SL 72. Ohio U. 52

Cincinnati 55, Morauette S3

E- Michigan 79. Akron 67

Illinois tX MeWgan St 80

Kamos 84. Oktawma SL 72

Kansas SL « im«SLMiOT
Kant 105. Cent- Mtetawn 71

NUamt Ohio 45.w. AMcMgan 37

Mlehigcoi 85. Wtsecnsln 44

N. imnols 87. Lavola lU. 79

Ohio St. 81, Northwestern *»

Purdue 75. Minnesota 49

St. Louie 1,& OUeaoo St m
Toledo 53. BowUna Green »

WEST
Arkansas 101. Ke^tckvw
HBvIar 47. Texas Cnr»ian»
CcdHornla 92. CS
Houston 77, Cal St-FuUorton 63

SSSma «, Missouri 84

sw louWand Arkansas St. 49

Texas 82. Texas AXM 78

Tulsa 77, S. Illinois 70

CRICKET
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Norris DMsloe

Quotable

SECOND TEST MATCH
India vs. EMhmd. First Day

. la Madras. ImUo
India 1st Innliws: 275-3 (90 mars)

LIMITED OVERS MATCH
soon Africa vs. West ladles

la Pari FHMbrtte. SotXL Atrtcn

West indies: M7 all out (47 avers)

South Africa: 150-4 1445 overs)

South Africa won by 6 wickets

SKIING

W L T Pts GF GA
aiKaao 31 18 8 70 175 154

Detroit 38 20 4 64 240 188

Minnesota 28 19 8 44 175 178

Toronto 24 22 a 56 174 144

SL Louts 24 24 B 54 187 172

Tanva Bay 19 34 3 41 177 212

Smytbe Division

Vancouver 31 15 8 70 241 167

Canary 30 17 4 64 217 184

Winnipeg 25 24 4 56 283 210

Lob Angetee 24 24 4 54 212 223

Edmonton 20 28 a 48 158 212

San Jese 4 47 2 14 147 278

• Mark Eaton of the Utah Jazz, after making 10 consecutive shots

during a ax-game stretch: “When they’re all dtmks, you should make
most of them.”
• PromoterDon King, talking about Julio Cfcsar CMvez’s fight Feb. 20

in Mexico City: “He speaks English, Spanish and he’s hjKngital, too.”

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — When the At-

lanta Braves signed Greg Maddux
two months ago. they were credited

with having put together the best

starting pitching rotation in the

major leagues. Now they have the

best-paid one as wdL
The Braves completed a two-

month signing spree on Wednesday,
reaching agreement with John
Smoltzan a four-year contract wrath
$16 million. They"signed Maddux on
Dec 9 for five years and $28 mJEon,
and in between, they locked up Tran
Gtevine’s services with a four-year,

$20.5 nriffira contract.

Smoltz, whose arbitration hear-

ing had been scheduled for Thurs-

day, became the second-highest-

paid player among those with fewer

than five years in the major leagues.

Only outfielder Ken Griffey Jr. of

Seattle, with a contract averaging

$6 million a year, has it better.

The 25-ycar-old Smoltz has com-
piled a 27-14 record and a 2.77

earned run average the last season

and a half. He also has a 5-0 record

and a 2. 13 era in post-season games
in that period. After earning $1.6

million last season, Smoltz sought

$3.5 million in arbitration. The
Braves countered with a $2.9 mil-

lion offer, but they negotiated a
long-term deal with Myles Shoda,

the pitcher's agent.

Siuoltz will receive a $1 million

signing bonus and salaries of $7-25

escalate to $17.25 millioii in the

fourth year of each of their con-

tracts. Steve Avery and Pete Smith,

the two other pitchers expected to

be in the Braves’ rotation, have not
signed 1993 contracts.

Todd Stotllemyre, who earned

512 minion last year, and the To-
ronto Blue Jays reacted agreement
on a $2,325,000 salary. $50,000
above the midpoint between their

arbitration figures. Under their

agreement, Stottlerayre will receive

SI million in advance, an imTOwl
step in an arbitration negotiation.

R Ryan’s last Season
Nolan Ryan, the all-time strike-

out leader and the pitcher of a
record seven no-bitters and 319 vic-

tories, will retire after the 1993 sea-

son, his 27th in the major leagues.

The Associated Press reported
“Nolan walked in this morning

and said, Tve been thjnlrinp about
it all winter and I want tins to be
my Last season,’ " Tom Sdricfto,
the president of the Texas Rangers
said Thursday.

Ryan, 46. lias 5,668 career strike-

outs and a record of 319-287, but
was only 5-9 last season, his lowest
victory total since winning six

games games for the New York
Mete in 1969. Though be struggled,

Ryan still struck out 157 batters in

157W innings.

With his first appearance tins

season, Ryan will become the first

million, $3 million, $4.5 million player in major league history to

and $525 million. Combined, appear in 27 different seasons. He
Smoltz, Maddux and Glavine wil] is now tied with Deacon McGuire
earn $12.75 million tins year and and Tommy John at 26.

WORLD ALPINE CHAMPIONSHIPS
to Qi ftiQiiwiL Japan

WOMENS DOWNHILL RESULTS: 1, Kate.

Paco, Canada. 1 minute. 27.38 seconds] 2. As-

trfd LaedemeL Norway. 1.-27-46; 1 Mila Haas,

Austria. l:27JM: L Kalla Selzlnear. Germcaiv.

1:2789; £ Nttram Vogt Germany. 1:28.11

L Ulrike SMnaaislnaer. Germany. 1 flAl4; 7,

Btotana Perot Italy, I zSUM ; & Carole Montn-

let. France. 1:2BJ0; 7, Herrin Lee-Gartnvr,

Grata. 1 r284l : IA Ptcntm Street UA, 1 :3U2.

n,Ota), Reolne Cavaanood, Francs, 1 a&6l.

and Veronika staUmalar. Austria 1 :aa4l : 11
Warworn Zelenskaia, Russia 1 :2167;K To-

Ttana Labwtova Russia 1:2173; 15. Hetdl

Zeller. Swttasriond 1:2374.

1L Svetlana oiadtshlva Russia 1:2835; 17,

Jeanette Lunds. Norwmy. 1:2887; 18. Mem
Garaty, UA. 1-JBJM; 17. Slefanle Schuster.

Austria 1 i2*95i 28.Nathalie Bauvler. Franco,

l:28L97.

MENS DOWNHILL RESULTS: 1, ura Leh-

mann. Switzerland, 1:3256; Z Atle Skaardal,

Norway. 1:3164,-1AJ KittU£ 1:3198: 4.Lue
Alphond. France, 1 :3Z97; £TammyMoa UA,
1:3307.
6, Dents Rev. Franeal :3L20; 7.Corv Mullen.

Grata 1:31380; & Patrick OrtHeb. Austria

1:3141,- *. ctiristapho Pta. Piwtea 1:3341; 1ft

Franz Hetaa r, Switzerland, 1:3351.

11,RnH Sadier.Canada 1 ‘J3SM-. 12. Hannee

TrinkL Austrla 1:3348; 11 KrlsllanGtiedlna

Italy. vaeSdl U. Armin Assinger, Austria

1:33A5; 1£ Stefan Krauas. Geratanv. 1:338L

16, BnmeKornen 1 1(.Switzerland. 1:3171;

17, GuonMer Moder, Austria I atflS; 18. Pie-

tro VHallnL Italy, 1 :3t09; W, Daniel Mahrer.

SwitzerIona 1 : 34.13; 28.Martin FteflaGormo-

ny. 1J421

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Pttmwroh • i i-t
N.Y. n twgers •3 3-0
Straka (11, Errey (7), McEadwn (341.

Shota on oool—Pittsburgh (an RkMv) 9-13-

11—32. New York Ion Barrassa) 9-5-14—30.

Bafteto 3 l 3-6
Winnipeg 1 1 3-3
LaFontaine 130. Bodger 18). Meollnv (SO

4; zhamnov (17). Slaman (1U. EMM on ggeJ-

—Buffalo (on Essansa) 1W-17-3L Winnipeg
(an Fuiir) TO-1J-T2-J6.

San Jose 10 8-1
Calgary 4 3 6—0
Garoenlovni); Roberts (S3) 2, Heury (20).

Suter ( 13) 2. Llndberg (8), Relchel (26) XStem
(8) £ Skrudtend (6). Shota an goal—San Joae

(on Reese) 5-17-5—27. Calganr (an irbaHatk-

att irtoel 1VI2-13-36.

SOCCER

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

w L T PH OF 6A
34 74 5 77 233 776

U 22 6

33 23 7

23 26 4

24 24 4
17 24 8

Adam Division

PlttsDuroh
Washington
NY Rangers

New Jersey

NY Ukmdera
PhltaWPhto

Montreal

Boston
Quebec
Buffalo

Harffort

Ottawa

58 210 ITS

55 214 2T2

54 187 187

51 222 177

tf 208 717

73 234 WB
64 225 197

64 223 199

42 238 W3
32 171 230

18 133 373

EUROPEAN SUPERCUP
Hrst Leg

Wertter Bremen 1, Barcelona l

ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP
Seanfflnat Bn! leg

Btockburn Raven Z Sheffield Wedneadoy 4
Premier i move

Arsenal 0, Wimbledon 1

Oielsea B. LNorpaal o
Crystal Palace L Aston Villa 0
Everion 1, Tottenham 2
Soufttampton X Norwich a

ITALIAN CUP
internazlonaie X AC Milan 3
Parma I, Juventus 1

(Juventus advances an 34 oauregate)
Torino X Lotto 2
(Torino advances on 54 aggregate)

Semtfinal Matches
AS Rama vs. Milan
Juventus vs. Torino

DUTCH FIRST DIVISION
Fortuna Slttan) 1, AJax Amsterdam 4

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Marsnllle X U Havre I
Nlmos t Scrint-Efferme 1

Lens X Nantes p
Sodiami X Ainerre 0
Monoa X Bordeaux 0
Strasteoura x Toulon 0
Lyon X Valenciennes 1

MeteX Ultofl
Toulouse 1, Caen I

Parfs-SG l, MontnriUer 0
INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLIES

Portugal I. Norway i

Mexico X Romania 0

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

Today’s

HOLIDAYS
A

TRAVEL

SHHON

an Page 9

PERSONALS

THAfK YOU SACK) Heat of Ja»
aid Saint Jude for onwirfl prajm.
Uwen

ANNOUNCEMENTS

VALENTINE

MESSAGE

CONTEST
FEBRUARY 14ft

^icnUiMKSnbnnc

START THNCMG UP

YOUR MESSAGE I

and contact m te place H

Teh Pare 33-1-46 37 93 8S

fth: 33-1-46 37 93 70

TAX SSMHNb MflOS omad -wew

d USJTM* Nh» *
17 Fete, Mgne. PDra I6dy 71

M. H •

Qesni pufatie F120, nwnben free.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE HI IS NOW
AVARABLE IN MANY
us. ans on date

OF ISSUE

Nm printed by ictaCte tronpwion ei

New Toris Ihe liflcmalianal Herdd
Tribme a cir dimed for dayoL
p ifeyinn dsSwy fe voor home or
office in nod anas or ihe fafawng
eft*

For speedy mal deSvery, ufomplisa
oopies aka are ftam ibid) to

iadaomflA Phot*** and Stable.

htiMUiArCdi

TOURS
1-800-882-2884

ta New York, cal

(212) 752-3890

or wbe/foK

8SD7Mid Awue
New Yort, N.Y. 10022

Telex: 427 175
Feoc pi2) 7558785

I YOUK FBBONAL RDBUEMS
AXE YOUR BUSINESS.

HBMWYOUBOBS--
Alaahel dnn, food »at rriatemtipi

and mSt amdErua Beet
Per ewfeteBkai. oflectrie 3 day
papal cm be ihe nbtai

For atatawce cofc

ANBHT5T, SMA1HOS, OBECE
TB. 3W27-29B9 FAX 30^27.22525

NBA SCHCMl The atti refined of aD

ja. exduMf ai -

WSNEK?( - hotfaa men's store •

13L Bnfohnfar. 07-71129 ft

AICOHOUCS ANONTNOW

0920.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SUE SEX lecture by Doctor Saflv

Gocvgo. Women only. 730pm Fab. 12

American Quvh 45 an aOnay 7th

MOVING

^fNTERDEAN
FOR A ns ESTIMATE CALL

PAHS (1) 39569000

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BY lAWYEB ROM 075
Qee at ifce variift kugeit

. teiaEnSS 2240

Tefc UK 71 3522274.

for sate in bn qucataieii

SUQAt. «hte onjp,

EBTANT COHg. 2X3q can, origin USA
tOTOlBS, 24 area 12n per oh.
arianUSA
AtiOMK) OBAISTH, dm -A-
85mm. on^n USA

fcr 5*dfiaBwre pteaie eortocA
fas (357-6) 250 613

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

1EXTIE MAOM9Y
Tampon Production Madina
Cotta Swah RntoaModine

Ccttwi Pod Machine
ICfimttadTndwiB&CoAG

Tet P3 28 31141 Tbu B75349 FALU CH
Tetehso 55 28 42 40

ESTABU9® HONG KONG BOOT
company yrrkAaofl canueer etec-

(nwioiaainenta consomer durably
fbodriutt from China & l« ledUrn
buyeri m Europe 6 N America. COs
mretted ooteact Manger, GJ’-O.
Bat 2992. Hong Kong or Ftso (852)
8107899

BUSINESS SERVICES

YOU* BEST SWISS BUSNESS BASE

RJU.Y MIEGRATB)

BUSINESS SERVICES
* BE5T LOCATION *

Forobhad offices/Couftfence rooms
Phone, Tele*, F» md ftanedtaon
Seoetariui and truakeiui services

Worid-Wkte I

Europe Sdes Office
BemiMa 32 OiflOOl Zurich

Tel4M-SW828L F» 4LI-219 82 19

U3NDON ADDRESS BOND ST1EET.
Mal Flwna fas, Ibex Conference
rare. TMC71 499 9tt2f» 499 7517

BUSINESS TRAVEL

Ist/Bnfewse Gees Frequent Travelers

10 Oriare/AudroGo/Afrioa/Na & Sa
America Save to 50%. No ca»
^an^na retajdipre. tefxriel Ccrafa

4)-7227Fb.sSSi^99B.

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

FUNDMG. PROBLEMS?
Vertare Cental - Equity Loans

Bed Esta finance Long Tern
finmfol Guarantees P»l SIC
Ami ftmar Cemndfoa

Fra or Cal Doagfae Soonden
hoc 163-2) 810-9284

Tdy63-2J B10-2S70

TODAY’S

REAL ESTATE

MARKETPLACE

Appears on

Page 3

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

tdCOHBI PHOT FAA ATP
37, ongk- Traveled &
Seeks HI or pvttae work
4000 + hre.M UK 44 647

LEGAL SERVICES

DrraKfi'fMM. in I day. No travel
Cvfified by us. Ecdxrey. Divorce.
P.a Bex AML Antaam. CA 9290?
U5A. ca/faTcnu gggox

OfTOKS M I DAT. No IravaL Write
Box SB. Sodhury, MA 01774. Tta
5084438387 Fax 508^4438183 USA
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Cairo’s Veiled Chic
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

CAIRO—The Salam Shopping
Center Jot Veiled Women is

the powerhouse df Muslim funda-
mentalist chic in Egypt: a three-

floor store in one of Cairo’s finest

suburbs, trying to sdl solutions to

the puzzle of bow a woman can
cover up from head to toe while

preserving a sense of fashion.

In this country of 56 million,

where conservatism has been mi
the rise in the last decade, ever-

increaang millions are being spent

at stores like tins one. Year after

year, more of Egypt’s middle-' and
upper-class women have been
shunning fashionable Western at-

tire, denounced by fundamentalist

preachers, for clothes they hope
can be attractive as well as Islamic.

‘The basic condition for veiling

is that all dresses must be long and
loose, they must hide all curves of

the female body from the eye, and
cover every part of a woman’s
skin,** sad Mohammed Said, 25, a
buyer of fashions fa- Muslim fun-

damentalist women. He is a man-
ager at Salam and one of the few
men allowed to work there.

O
The result is row after row of

dresses that come in the gaudiest of

pink, purple and turquoise, stud-

ded with gold embroidery, stuffed

with huge shoulder pads, topped

with rhinestoned head covers that

envelop (he hair and the ears, and
complemented with face veils of

silk or cotton.

For the extremely conservative

women who hide all but their eyes,

this attire is accompanied by dark,

thick stockings and gloves.

Prices range from the equivalent

of S10 to more than S30Q for wed-
ding dresses and evening gowns, a
huge sum in a country where the

average income is around S100 a

month and where the whole idea

behind veiling is modesty.

The colorful clothing is finding

many enthusiastic buyers. Some
mix and match Western clothing

and traditional garb.

T wear Chanel skirts and the

veil," said Maissa Gaber, a transla-

tor, who wore a colorful head scarf

and a long Western-style skirt that

touched the floor. There is noth-

ing that says I have to be veiled but

not deganL"
Veiling has existed for centuries,

but was formerly practiced mostly

by peasant women and in working-

class communities. In the last 10

years, the veil began to appear as a

political and social statement, a re-

sponse to the “petrodollar culture”

of the Gulf region. About 10 mil-

lion Egyptians have lived and
worked there ance the early 1970s.

returning home with money and

more conservative values.

Since theSalam opened adecade

ago, it has greatly expanded its

fashions. It has found that many

wealthyArab women from the aus-

tere Gulf oil countries, encouraged

by their enterprising Egyptian

counterparts, are willing to spend

more to break away from the rigor-

ous black-on-black look that is

standard in the Gulf slates.

The trend toward veOing has

been spreading as good Muslim

women felt tired of looking cheap

and naked in Western dresses that

are alien to Islamic values,” said

the Salam's general manager, Fa-

rouk Mohamed Abddbafez. He is a

former army general who runs the

shop as he might an army, main-

taining iron discipline over the 120

veiled sales force and standing

guard at his desk from 10 AM. to

11 PJd. seven days a week.

The lady who wants to veil,"

Abddhafez said, “will not start by
putting on this black tent upon her,

although this is our objective ulti-

mately. She needs time. She needs

to do it in phases. First, she covers

her head with a colorful head cover,

then comes the wider dress, then

she moves on to darker, longer gar-

ments.

“We offer this step-by-step ap-

proach here. It is not only a com-

merce. It is a service for Islam and

piety. But the ultimate goal is for her

to veO and we have, of course, ail the

black veiling requirements here"

That is true, but the section is

hard to find on the three floors of

the department store. In fact the

Sfltjwi makes its huge profits by
selling what one Arab cabinet min-

ister, a liberal from the Gulf region,

mockingly calls “avant-garde fun-

damentalist designs.”

Some Egyptian journalists have

suggested that — taste aside —
Egypt is, again , playing its old role

as the cultural sponge of the Arab

world, absorbing the most recent

assault of militant Islam and regur-

gitating it “Egyptianized."

New York Tima Service

Prado Expansion Divides Madrid
By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

M ADRID —The Prado has fell neglect-

ed of late. Last year, it lost Picasso's

“Guernica" to the new Reina Sofia art center,

its planned expansion to the VUlahennosa

Palace was thwarted by the arrival thereof the

Thyssen-Bomemisza collection, and endless
' * 1

tcometo

nothing.

Now, tired of waiting and inspired by da

examples of the Louvre in Paris and the

National Gallery in London, the Prado has

decided to build its own extension. As with

the Louvre, much of it will be underground,

but enough erf it will be visible to alter the

elegant profile of the late 18th-century neo-

classical building.

The predictable result is a new controversy,

but this timi- with the museum on the defen-

sive. T think it is dangerous to touch a

budding like the Prado,” said Ricardo Aroca,

the director of Madrid’s School of Architec-

ture. “Reforms of this kind are irreversible.

The Prado is fine the way it is." Critics are

also complaining that the design by Francis-

co Rodriguez. Partearroyo wifi address only

the museum’s administrative needs while

providing almost no extra space for the thou-

sands of paintings, drawings, statues and

sculptures in its storerooms.

Further, some architects are unhappy that

no alternative design was considered. “We
have always demanded that public works

involving symbols of our city — and the

Prado is certainly one — be open to the

widest possible competition,'' said Luis del

Rot, the dean of the College of Architects.

But the Prado’s director, Felipe Garin,

makes no apologies. The plan, he argued, is

not to cream more room for works erf art, but

rather to give the museum a much-needed

reception area as well as a book shop, a

cafeteria, new offices, lecture halls and a

space for temporary exhibitions.

“At present, there is nowhere to receive

viators,” he said in an interview. They walk

straight into the galleries. When we have

major temporary exhibitions, we have to dis-

mantle parts of our permanent collection. We
need the space to be able to organize the

museum property.” Garin also defended the

decision not to open the design to competi-

tion, noting that time and money would have

been wasted. "Competitions are relevant

when you're looking for imaginative and cre-

ative solutions,” he went on, “bat in this case

it involves few choices.” The new design calls

for a ramp touting up to the first floor of the

northern— so-called Goya— entrance to the

museum. Rodrignez Partearroyo said the idea

had been taken from the original design of

the Prado’s architect, Juan de Villanueva.

“It’s a return to principle." he added.

In the planned new construction, the two

main floors would be hidden below the ramp

KjphVPMs

Madrid Ekes the classical facade of its Prado, but tire Museum needs more space.

and green areas. Visitors would now enter the

Prado through the extension, and pass

through a large reception hall into the muse-

um itself.

Garin said he would shortly exhibit the

model of the planned extension and invite

suggestions, with the final decision left to the

museum's trustees and the Ministry of Cul-

ture. He added that the work could be done in

three years without disrupting the normal life

of the museum.
Yet while the new area would serve to

modernize the Prado, Garin conceded that

apart from freeing up some rooms currently

used as offices, the $22 million extension

would not resolve the museum’s endemic
ay its artworks,

i its' collection, master-

/d&zquez and Rubens are

among 1,100 hanging in the Prado itself,

while some 400 I8Lh-centuty oils can be seen

in the nearby Casta del Buen Retiro. Bat an

additional 3,500 paintings are on loan and

2,600 are in storage.

In the mid-1980s, the Prado was promised

the building of the Army Museum practically

next door, tat the plan never materialized.

The government has now offered the pal-

ace that houses the Ministry of Agriculture to

die Prado, tat there are still no plans to

transfer its occupants to another building.

“The government has expressed its firm will

to do so," Garin said. “But, yes, we’re talking

of the Prado of the year 2000."

The new Reina Sofia, which blackened the

Prado’s eye by taking Picasso’s “Guernica”

from the Casta del Buen Retiro and adding it

to its permanent collection of modem art, nas

won the race to put on the first major exhibi-

tion marking ihis year’s centenary of the birth

of Joan Mu6-

In reality, the plan was always for the

museum to hold its show between Jan. 19 and

March 22 so that some of the paintings could

then be seen at a larger exhibition at the Joan

Mir6 Foundation in Barcelona between April

20 and Aug. 30.

But since Mir6 was a Catalan and Madrid

and Barcelona like to compete for everything,

the Reina Sofia’s exhibition, “Field of Stars,”

was promptly declared a victory for Madrid

by the local press. “It’s nonsense," Ylva

Rousse, the exhibition’s coordinator, said.

“Lots of works are common to all three

exhibitions, so it's easier for collectors to do it

like tins.” The Madrid exhibition is in fact

easily the smallest of the three, with just 60

paintings and 50 drawings coveting a period

between 1924, when Mlut6 first introduced

stars and comets into his paintings, until

1967. His later works— he dkd at hw home
on Majorca in 1983 at age 90 — win be

displayed in Barcelona aim New York.

PEOPLE

ivelJackson

HoBywood vAo had plastic surge? wen}^
melrfSowa," he said in a live interview on the Ope* Winfrey d»w,.

ns first in 14 years. •

In tire wide-ranging interview at

ais ranch in Santa Ynez, Califor-

nia, Jackson sought to dispel end-

.essrumorsabout cosmetic surgery,

face-lifts, his sexuality and allega-

tions he bleached his skith Heato

lamented his lost childhood, speot

tinging with his brothers .in uie

ih&son-5, and spoke of his utter

I
pnrifnp-ss dining adolescence.

When asked by Winfrey about

his fading .skin color, he replied, .

“It’s a problem for me, O.K.? I

can’t control it." He looked fair, ne

said, because he suffered from viti-

ligo, which destroys the pigmenta-

tion of the skin. “Ifs something I

.

cannot help ” he said, explaminghe

inherited the condition from ms

father. ....
These is no such thing as skin

bleaching” be said. “I’ve never

seen it I don’t knowwhat it is.” He

said his disorder began after the

1982 release of his “Tbrifler” al-

bum, and he uses makeup to cover

its effects.
" -

“Why is that so important?

That’s not important to me," be

He dismissed suggestions that he

might be changing his appearance-

because he doesn't like who he is.
.

*Tm a black American," he said.

“I'm proud of my race.”

The eccentric; reclusive 34-year-

old star said he surrounds himself

with children to. make up for a

friendless, workaholic childhood.

Jackson, one of nine children,

said his stria father. Joseph, used

to beat him for being “sad", and

withdrawn, and “there woe times

when I saw him that I would regur-

gitate” out of fear. But Jackson sand

he had forgiven his father.

Asked about his love life. Jack-

son said he was in love with the

actress Brooke Shields tat . that

their dates were mostly confined to
*

his or her home as they woe,both

very private.

when asked if be was still a vir-

gin, Jackson blushed and stam-

mered: *Tm a gentleman. That’s .

something private winch shouldn’t

be spoken openly
”

He added, “You can call me trfd-

fashioned if yon want.”

Jackson spoke animatedly and

occasionally giggled during the 90-

minute interview. He wore a red'

i

;
i-

. la

Iv*

-- Sam Eonaa/Reckiv:

Jackson daringTV interila^V

an armband.

By amfrontmg nmrors aboutfe
personal life, ta said, tabopied Bis.

fans could foots on his art - ' -.
'

'

- Jackson-saidhe had sriabr

meric surgery, including tb: Jo*
nose, but didn’t alter most oflris \
face: -

-: - . - f ffiv-'

He> also , defended hi$4rotdi-
grabbmg during performances,

,

.

saying: Tt happens snbjrrtmSIfe?^ I

He added: Trs the marie, fetSds me to do it.Yoir don’t

-

about ivitjust happens-Jni

daw to the riiytiniL”

••'Daring adolescence, tehadso
many pimples tie refiisedtdJbiakjg

mirrors, and is stffl rdnriani to. T
waded my face m tta dar^be
said, o

.

' r"-

• He hasn’t read a book by ins'

sister taToy* That portray? the?

Jackson family as dysfunCtionaLT
lovemy sister deariy," besakl/ ^
- • He hopes to tans a'fandly^

some day. “tat- 1 codkhft jijgiu

now because Fm married W nrc

work,”fesaki. - - • - X --

His purpose in life?

“I feel j was chosen as an instru-

ment tb give muskviove and- hair-

mony to the world,” he said: v

.. .’fAP;Radm)

WEATHER CROSSWORD

I Europe |

Today Tootarrow
HU* Low W Law W
C/F OF Of OF
18*1 6/48 di 18/81 9/40 pC

*-ilr1ir 7/44 4*9 a B/48 8/43 e

Ankara -2/29 -8/18 d •3/Z7 11/13 a

AftMtt 16*1 «*3 18*1 6/43

Bmoafcma 12*3 7/44 rti 13*6 7/44 c

Mpada 4/39 -S/27 7/44 1*4 pc

BmRi 6/43 0*2 «/43 1*4 peBwh 8/43 3*7 e B/48 5<4| c

Budapwt 7/44 -2/29 Of48 Z*S pc

Cepwhagan 3*7 0*2 c 4*9 1*4 pa

Coo* Dal Bel 14*7 B/48 c 18*1 9/46 pc

Min 12*3 6M3 e 13/55 7/44 c

B/48 4*8 c 12*3 6/43 e

Beronoa 11*2 5/41 • 12*3 5/41 pc

FiarkUit 8/43 1*4 c 6/43 3*7 c
B/48 4*0 c 10*0 4*8 c
0*2 -6/22 m -2*9 -0/18 c

aUnbul 6/43 -1*1 6/43 •3/27 o

LaaPatmaa 19/86 13*5 ZO/BB 14*7 pc

Lisbon 14*7 B/48 ah 14*7 8/46 pe
Lanaon 4*9 2*3 c 6/43 3*7 c

Mudd 13/95 7/44 ah 14*7 7/44 pc
Mui 4*9 12*3 4*9 e
Maaeow 1/34 -7/20 to -1*1 -9/16 *1

•Raikti 8/43 1*4 c SMB 2*5 pc
Mom 9/48 5/41 11*2 6/43 a

04a 6/43 1/34 c 6/43 3*7 e

P4ma 11*2 B/48 wh 12*3 9/48 e

Porta 4*8 2*5 G 8/43 3*/ e
6/43 0*2 5/41 0*2 pc

Rijj*3»4k 3*7 -1*1 VC 2*5 0*2 e
14*7 3*7 14*7 4*9 pa

SLPambuig -1*1 •6/22 on 1*1 -12/11 e

kdMn 6/43 •1*1 eh 3*5 -2*9 c
StjarfcourB 8/46 4*0 c 9/48 5/41 c
T«n 0*2 6/22 n -1*1 -8/18 a

VraBaa 8/48 3*7 12*3 4*9 pc
Vlama 6/43 -1*1 7/44 1*4 pc

Waraao
ZukA

4*8
SMS

-1*1
3*7

c
e

6/43
7/44

1*4 pe
3*7 c

1 Oceania 1

Audtad 20*8 18/81 18*8 14*7 pe

BWnvf 26/79 IB/8* pe 28*2 18*6 pc

Forecast lor Saturday through Monday

North America
A Strang storm will lash tho
northeastern United States
and southeastern Canada
Saturday, bringing rain and
strong winds to the coast
and heavy snow to Interior

sections. Sunday w9 then be
blustery and cold. Chicago
wll have anew Hurries Satie-

day.

Middle Easl

Europe
After a few weeks of tranqul
weather, stormy weather wll

return to northern Europe
early next week. Before the
storms arrive, K will remain
cloudy and damp tram Lon-
don and Paris to Berlin.
Southern Europe wfl remain
nice Into Monday, but stormy
comfitIons win arrive at mid-

week.

Heavy

Snow

Asia
Sunshine and comfortable
weather (or this tone of year
will occur In Seoul over the
weekend. Aside from Ihe
chance of a brief shower In

Tokyo Saturday, the weather
this weekend will be rather
pleasant. Kong Kong win be
breezy Saturday and Sun-
day, but no significant

amount of rain wdfal.

1 Asia 1

High LOW W low W
Of OF C/F OF

Bangkok 30*8 18*4 pe 32/88 20*6 |
8/48 -8*2 a 10*0 -4/25 a

Hong Kong 23/73 10*0 5 24/75 12*3 p
Mwd* 32*9 25/77 31*8 24/75 a

Now DUN 25/77 10*0 • 27*0 11*2 •
SeorM 7/44 -8/IB e/46 -7/20 a

13*5 4*9 s 14*7 8/43 p
SMgwponr 30*6 22/71 pe 31*8 22/71 «
Tdpd 1B*4 9/48 PC 16*1 3/48 pc
Tokyo 11/52 3*7 pe 8/48 4*8 pc

1

Africa
|

<0 New York Tones, etEted-by Eugene MakAa.

19*8 7/44 16/64 6/43

29/84 17/82 pc 24/79 10*1 m
tone 7/44 pc 21/70 B/48 •
27/60 16/81 pc Z7/90 16*1 pc
27AM 22/71 > 2M2 22/71 .
22/71 8/48 pc 21/70 10/50 ih
18/01 4/38 pc 14/57 8M3 pc

ACROSS
1 ’Sweet liberty”

star

sSunshade?
•A hairdo

ia Kind of shift

is Grill sizzler

ts Blessing

is Abe's mom
18 Fashion

designer
Gemreich

i» “...sing a song
again*:

Yeden

20 Like Coleridge's
Mariner

22 U.S. humorist

23 Hercules' dirty

doz.

25TV messages
25Seasonal bug
27 Edits anew
22 Distressed

lass?

35 Fuss

35 Violinist Bull

37 Straightens, in a

way

Solution to Puzzle of Feb. II

North America

Today Tomarrow
Ugh Law W N01 Low W
OF Of Of C/f

Brian T2/53 3/37 c 13/95 4/38 pc
Crin 18*4 7/44 pc 19/66 6/43 »
Oaausaw 8/13 2/35 c 8/48 1/34 pc
JwuHtan 6/43 2/35 e 7M4 3/37 pc

25/77 13/55 » 27/80 13/55 s

Latin America
Today Taw arrow

Htfi Law W Ugh Low W
OF C/F C/F at

Soanes Mac 26/79 16*1 pc 28/78 16*1 pc

done 30*6 22/71 * 29*4 21/70 pe

Lew 28/8! 22/71 pc 27/80 21/70 pc
MadoaCty 22/71 11/52 pc 21/70 10*0 pc
RtadgUanriro 31*8 23/73 oh 29*4 22/71 pc
Santopo 31*0 14/57 30*8 13/55

Anchorage
Alark
Boston
Chicago
Dwrvw
Detroit

HcncMu
HauMon
Ljm Angelas

Mil

-3/Z7 c 3*7 -2/29 c

4/38 t 13/55 2/35 pc
2/29 en 4*8 -2/29 r

-5*4 an -1/31 4/IB if

-4/25 pc 4/09 -10/15 e
4/27 I -1/01 4U22 ri

17*2 pc 27*0 17*2 pc
5/41 17*2 4*8 »

11/SB pc 20*8 IO/SO pe

3*7
16*1
0*2
0*2
4*8
1*4

27*0
18*4
20*8 ...

27*0 15*1 r 25/77 14/57 pe
-3/27 -10/15 ri -3/27 -15* c
-8/18 -18/4 pc -4/25 -13* on

28/78 18*4 , 24/75

Lagand: > -sunny, pc-pertfy doudy. c-doudy. slwhoware. i-tfwndarcioans, r-rain. sf-enow lumoB.
h. I4cn. W-Weriw All msp«, targesui and data provided by Accu-WMttiw, Inc. Ip 1883

Now Yak 1/34 1*4 | 4*9 -2*9 r

Phoanti 20*8 B/48 pc 18*4 9/48 pc
San Fran. 13/55 7/44 pc 14*7 6/43 rih

SaaHa 11*2 4*9 c 9/48 1*4 pc
Torcwo -5/29 -6/22 sn -4/25 -a/i8 on

3*7 2*5 4*8 0/32 r

W Dirty-Oicks man
42 Cato’s 1,200

43 Fall to

4S Fibber and
Malty

4« Disparage

4e Eureka)

so Actress
Hartman

91 Ponte Vecchio
river

53Acrowd, In

Cremona
se Farfrom

altruistic

SOSmafl penguins

G2 High silk hat

83 Abe called the
Navy 'Unde
Sam’s '

a You were: Lat
M0ee]ay?
<7 Carroll creature

88 Confined
m Round sound
70 Dirk of yore

DOWN

i Co-Nobefist in

Literature: 1966
2 Follaceous

3Frugorj)g
4 Chief

9 Large supply

o'MyWay' lyrist

7 Hatchery

o'... butnever
p

* Eighty, toAbe
10 Mandrels

11 'Slap 1*

13The ballot Is

stronger than
-:AJ_

14Roseanne,
once

« OW ,

Disney dog
21 Laugh-track

part

24Madrid Mrs.

28 Seminotes' sch.

aaAsnerand
Ames

a in Chief

(A.L in 1861)

38 Swiss painter

31 Sun. talks

32 Kind of befi?

33 Suffix with utter

34 Loser to A.Lin
1864

3a hepatica
40 Bounced back
«i Turkish title

44Cachar,ag.

47 Overrun, as
vermin

49 Pacific porgy

r" r” s—

er

nr

il“

tr
ri

fiP IT

nr

92 'Streamers'
’

94 Ferrate

sandpiper

99 Lauder

MFfightpart

57 Gael's land

» Clout .r .

WNexiofskkr
61 Ffers! Abbe-

84 Bikini top ':

BOOKS BRIDGE
RUSSIAN POPULAR CUL-
TUBE: Entertainment and

Society Since 1900
By Richard Stiles. 286 pages.

$44.95; paperback $14.95. Cam-
bridge University Press.

Reviewed by
Katrina Vanden Heuvel

I
N this century, the Russian peo-

ple have suffered two cata-

strophic European wars, an explo-

sive revolution and bloody civil

war, violent collectivization, sever-

al famines, imposed industrializa-

tion and Statins mass terror. And
they found time to laugh at stand-

op comics, read pulp novels, listen

to pop music and enjoy “trashy”

movies.

In his richly detailed survey of

Russian popular culture since 1900,

Richard Stites uses largely ignored

sources— detective stories, science

fiction, Tock jokes and circus and
vaudeville routines — to reveal a
side of Russian life largely un-

known in the West.

The prevailing Western view of
Soviet Russia was of an unresisted

Communist Party-state successful-

ly imposing its outlook and wishes
on an inert society. Stiles, a profes-

sor of Russian history at George-
town University, rejects that. Many
years of living and studying in

Moscow and Leningrad, frequent-

ing places where scholars are rarely

found — sleazy nightclubs, movie
bouses, vaudeville theaters, pop
concerts and workers' dubs —
taught him otherwise.

“One of the great misreadings of

the Soviet people by foreigners,"

Stites argues, “has been to take the

pan for the whole, to mistake the

values and habits erf the Moscow
and Leningrad intelligentsia for

those of all Russian and other Sovi-

et people." Soviet Russia’s real ce-

lebrities were not the dissident

writers and artists so revered in the

West, but people we know very

little about, such as the pop singer

Alla Pugacheva, the late rock star

Viktor Tsoi and the stand-up comic
Mikhail Zhvanetsky.

And yet, this is not a trivial book.

Despite censorship, Russian popu-

lar coltare managed to express over

the years peopled feelings, aspira-

tions and political attitudes. Stites

analyzes the shifting relationship

between state values, intelligentsia

aesthetics and popular tastes. After

1917 “the Communists did by fiat

what the old intelligentsia had
wanted to do: give the people what
they thought was good for them
and not what they wanted."

The Soviet state often lost in this

straggle between official proletar-

ian values and popular ones. When
offered a choice, the public pre-

ferred entertainment — boulevard
novels, gypsy music and Russia's

version of vaudeville, estrada— to

political moralizing and avant-

garde art In the 1920s, for exam-
ple, Sergei Eisenstem's film master-

pieces were greatly admired by the

elite, but the masses flocked to see

Mary Pickford, Douglas Fair-

banks, and less notable American
films featuring cowboys, Tarzan
and others.

Although completed before the

collapse of the Soviet Union, Stiles’s

book anticipates most of the cultural

diversity in post-Comrmmist Russia
today. And he reflects soberly on the

rampant commercialization and
Westernization of post-Soviet Rus-
sian culture. “No one can predict

the near or far future erf Russian

popular culture — or of any major

aspect of life." For now. Western,

primarily American trends, seem to

predominate. But as “Russian Pop-
ular Culture" shows, these imported

fashions, like many earlier ones, are

likely to be transformed eventually

into something authentically Rus-

sian.

Serious, but by no means sol-

emn, Stiles’s book is accessible to

anyone interested in learning more
about a country and a people that

have obsessed and confused us for

most, of this century.

Katrina Vanden Heuvel, co-au-

thor of "Voices of Glasnost: Inter-

views with Gorbachev’s Reformers,

"

and editor of the anthology “The
Nation: 1865-1990,” wrote this for
The Washington Past.

By Alan Truscott

O N the diagramed deal, consid-

er whether you would prefer

to play in diamonds, with a 7-1 fit.

or spades with a 4-4 fiL

When this occurred in a Chicago
game at the Town Qnb, 9 East 86th

Street, the South cards were held by
David Berah. Predictably the auc-
tion was spirited, with East-West
finding their heart fit and North-
South eventually finding their

spade Gl
South tad to decide what to do

when East doubled five spades in a
clipped, determined voice. He
knew he was hitting a bad break,
and considered retreating to six di-

amonds, with ISO honors to come
irrespective of the resulL He derid-
ed to stand his ground,judging that
losers in spades would also be los-

ers in diamonds. He regretted this

decision when the heart king was
led and the dummy appeared. He
knew he would have made six dia-

monds, and was now injeopardy in

five spades doubled.
He ruffed, cashed the spade ace

and discovered, without surprise,

that East had all five rmsrihg
trumps. But he did not give up. He
led a club to dummy’s long

, raffed
a heart, led to the dJamondieight, a
useful spot card, and ruffed anoth-
er heart with Ids last trump. He
then led diamond winners, ibrow-
ing dubs from the dummy. East
ruffed, but was defenseless. Dum-
my’s remaining cards were K-Q-6
of spades and the chib ace, and had
to make three tricks. East held J-
10-9 of spades and a heart, and
could only make one additional
tramp trick.

Notice that there was another
road to II tricks, starting with a

trump lead to the qaem it the

second trick, followed by diamond
plays.

i

NORTH
K Q 6 3

0 954
0 8 Vi-:.-.

4AK873 -

WEST • EAST ; '

— J10987-:—
O KQ J 10 8 2 O A873 • -

0 65 0 74 I - . >
'

q j io 9

2

*6
SOUTH (D)

~

A 54 2
*3 — -

OAK Q 4 10.9 3
+52

North and South were vulnerable.

The bidding: .
•

"

South Wist North East
io 20 DbL
4 + 5 0 5 + .

- Dht J

Pass Pass Pass-
— =*:-

West led the heart king.
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